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Congress remains divided over jobless benefits
By David Lightman
McClatchy Newspapers

WASHINGTON — Voters
clearly want lawmakers to
ease the nation’s unemploy-
ment pain, but a sharply
divided Congress is still
balking at extending jobless
benefits for those out of
work a long time.

Unless Congress acts by
Nov. 30, an estimated 2 mil-
lion people slated to receive
extended benefits will not
get them on time, if ever.
And Congress is taking this
week off for a Thanksgiving

recess, reconvening on 
Nov. 29.

If lawmakers don’t extend
the benefits, it will be the
third time this year that they
will have missed a deadline
to do so, even though the
nation’s unemployment
rate, at 9.6 percent, hasn’t
budged since May. Earlier
this year, after Congress
failed to extend benefits
before deadlines, jobless
workers got retroactive ben-
efits once legislation was
passed.

The average benefit-
receiving family gets about

$290 a week from the pro-
gram, which can last up to
99 weeks, depending on a
state’s jobless rate. State
employer taxes pay for the
first 26 weeks. In weeks 27 to
99, a federal program funds
most of the benefits; that’s
what could be affected if

Congress doesn’t act.
The drama has two new

wrinkles: Without congres-
sional action, the jobless
workers would be without
the extra money during the
holiday season — which
would make the political
stakes even higher.

Countering that sentiment,
though, is that Republicans
paid no political price for lead-
ing the effort to delay benefits
earlier this year. Then, as now,
they insisted that the benefits’
costs must be offset by spend-
ing cuts elsewhere in the
budget. And voters rewarded
their party on Nov.2.

When the 112th Congress
convenes in January, the
GOP will take control of the
House of Representatives
after gaining 63 seats; they
also added to their ranks in
the Senate by gaining six
seats, for a total of 47.

Polls leave no doubt that
Americans’ top priority is
job growth,yet last week,the
first time Congress con-
vened since the election, the
House fell short on a vote to
extend benefits, and the
Senate didn’t try.

“Those who are spewing
the hot air have a job, the
security of a job and the
security of health care,’’ said
Sen. Bob Casey, D-Pa. “So
they don’t really understand
what real people are living
through.’’

“Those who are spewing the hot air have a job,
the security of a job and the security of health
care. So they don’t really understand what real

people are living through.”
— Sen. Bob Casey, D-Pa.

See JOBLESS, Main 2

Thrift stores
claim record
business on
Black Friday
By Laura Lundquist
Times-News writer

Retail stores weren’t the only
businesses encouraging turkey-
gorged customers to darken
their doorsteps on Black Friday
— some thrift stores offered
bargains that took their rock-
bottom prices below the rocks.

The economy is just begin-
ning to show signs of recovery
but many are still turning to
secondhand stores for savings
on smaller items or basic cloth-
ing.Goodwill industries report-
ed that sales have risen 10 per-
cent a year since 2008.

To encourage further sales,
some local thrift stores joined in
the Black Friday sales craziness.
It paid off in spades this year.

The Idaho Youth Ranch
Thrift Store on Main Avenue in
Twin Falls had a half-off sale on
Friday and Saturday, something
it tried for the first time last
year. Area manager Christi
Sigglin was in her office
Saturday morning balancing
the books for her stores in Twin
Falls, Rupert and Burley and
was thrilled with Friday’s num-
bers.

“All year we’ve been doing
good but yesterday was our best
day ever,” Sigglin said. “Burley
did $400 worth. That’s a lot for
any thrift store but that’s really
a lot for Burley.”

The Mustard Seed Thrift
Store on Main Avenue in Twin
Falls was also in on the action,
offering two bags of clothing for
$5 on Friday and Saturday.
Manager Stephanie Van Diest
echoed Sigglin, saying Friday
was one of the best days ever for
her store, which has had a post-
Thanksgiving sale for a number
of years.

“We made around $1,000
Friday as opposed to $800 last
year,” Van Diest said. “That’s a
lot of bags.”

Not all the purchases were
made by bargain hunters and
the recent storm may have
played a part. Van Diest said she
saw some people buying things
they really needed, such as
snow boots, outerwear and
blankets that weren’t included
in the sale.

Manager Peggy Williams
noted a similar trend at the
Salvation Army Thrift Store on
Second Avenue West. Williams
said she saw a number of people
buying blankets.

Although the Salvation Army
store didn’t have a special sale,
Williams said employees chose
Friday to do their tag shift,

See THRIFT STORES, Main 2

By Laura Lundquist
Times-News writer

The noon bell rang and children
streamed out of the classrooms at
I.B. Perrine Elementary School.
Principal Bill Brulotte watched as
the children swarmed through the
halls.Responsible for student safe-
ty, he’s learned to look for signs of
children in tough situations.

Some have problems not easily
solved. But when he sees children
who regularly wander outside
without warm coats, he has a solu-
tion: He sends a request to the
Twin Falls Optimist Club’s Coats
for Kids program.

“If we see a pattern of no coat,
we’ll pull the child aside to find out
what’s going on,” Brulotte said. “In
a small place like Twin (Falls), you
usually know who the families are
and who’s going through hard
times.”

Brulotte estimated that he

requests about 10 coats a winter for
the students in his K-5 school and
never has to wait long. He said he
receives coats within a day or two
of sending a request.

Patsy Bland is in charge of making
sure that Brulotte and other princi-
pals around the valley can get the
coats they need, and she’s happy to
do it. Soon after moving from
California to Twin Falls in 2007, she
joined the Optimist Club just to
work the Coats for Kids drive.

“I wasn’t even a member but I’m
passionate about kids so it’s a good

fit for me,” Bland said. “As far as I
know, there was nothing like it in
California.”

Even though the drop boxes are
wrapped in Christmas paper,

Bland said they remain in place all
winter because the need goes
beyond Christmas.

WARM

EMBRACE

Photos by DREW NASH/Times-News

Babbel’s Cleaners owner Laura Davis holds up coats that have been donated to the Twin Falls Optimist Club Coats for Kids program, Wednesday in Twin Falls. The club is look-

ing for coats, gloves and stocking caps.

Donated coats to the Twin Falls Optimist Club hang in Babbel’s Cleaners on Wednesday

in Twin Falls. The club is seeking donations of new or used coats for the yearly program.

Optimist program jackets
kids against the cold

Primary  mmiissssiioonn:: By providing hope and
positive vision, Optimists bring out the
best in kids.

Needs: New and used coats and outer-
wear for children.

Contact: Patsy Bland, 308-8942
Donate: Coats can be dropped off at the
following Twin Falls locations:

• Fred Meyer
• Magic Valley Bank (Magic Valley Mall
and Shoshone Street branches)

• First Federal Savings Bank (Eastland
Drive, Falls Avenue and Washington
Street branches)

• Swensen’s Market (Orchard Park)
• Grocery Outlet
• McDonald’s locations

• KMVT
• Twin Falls County Courthouse
• 9 Months Later
• Babbel’s Cleaners
• Twin Falls YMCA
If you know of another charity that
serves south-central Idaho that is seek-
ing donations, contact Times-News
City Editor Eric Larsen at elarsen@
magicvalley.com or 735-3246.

Twin Falls Optimist Club Coats for Kids“Sometimes adults 
do sketchy things and 
it’s the kids who have 

to deal with it.”
— Patsy Bland, Optimist Club 

member, working with the 

Coats for Kids drive

See COATS, Main 2
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TODAY’S HAPPENINGS

MORNING MIXMain 2 Monday, November 29, 2010

ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
““IInnttoo  tthhee  DDaayylliigghhtt,,””  presented by the Burley High School drama
department, 7 p.m., King Fine Arts Center, 2100 Parke Ave.,
Burley, $5 per person or $25 for a group of 10, 878-5464.

HOBBIES AND CRAFTS
PPrreesscchhooooll  aanndd  KKiinnddeerr  AArrtt,,  a beginning visual arts program for chil-
dren ages 3-6, 3:45 to 4:45 p.m., Twin Falls Creative Arts Center,
249 Main Ave. W., $35 per month, 737-9111.

After  SScchhooooll  AArrtt  CClluubb,,  for ages 6-11 to explore a variety of visual
arts, 5 to 6:30 p.m., Twin Falls Creative Arts Center, 249 Main Ave.
W., ages are flexible for sibling and family groups, $45 per month,
737-9111.

LIBRARY
RRhhyymmee  TTiimmee,,  for toddlers and preschoolers (and their parents)
invited for finger plays and singalongs, 10:30 a.m., Twin Falls
Public Library, 201 Fourth Ave. E., no cost, open to public, 733-
2964 ext. 110.

The  ““FFaammoouuss,,  FFaabbuulloouuss  BBooookkwwoorrmm  BBooookk  CClluubb,,””  for elementary
children to play games, share a book, eat a snack and plan family
programs, 4:30 p.m., Buhl Public Library, 215 Broadway Ave. N., no
cost, 543-6500.

To  hhaavvee  aann  eevveenntt  lliisstteedd,, please submit the name of the event, a
brief description, time, place, cost and contact number to Mirela
Sulejmanovic by e-mail at mirelas@magicvalley.com; by phone,
735-3278; by fax, 734-5538; or by mail, Times-News, P.O.Box 548,
Twin Falls, ID 83303-0548. Deadline is noon, four days in advance
of the event.

MORE CALENDAR ONLINE
Check out our online calendar where you can 

submit events and search by category 
for specific events and dates.

www.magicvalley.com/app/calendar/events/

LAURA LUNDQUIST/Times-News

Sherry Hansen poses with Doug Dowalo in her thrift store, Third Times A Charm, Saturday in Twin Falls. Even though Hansen had her best day on

Friday, she is having to close her doors because of health issues.

Others insist that the
nation can’t wait any longer
to make tough budget
choices. That’s why Sen.
Olympia Snowe, R-Maine,
who’s sided with Democrats
in the past on this issue, was
more circumspect this time.

“The pending expiration
of unemployment benefits
should be a signal and a
wake-up call for Congress
to finally focus like a laser,’’
she said, on developing “an
environment that will pro-
vide certainty and stability
with respect to tax and reg-
ulatory policies in order to
foster economic growth and
spur job creation.’’

The House last week got a
258-154 majority for a 
$12.5 billion jobless benefits
extension through Feb. 28,
but the measure failed
because it was brought up
under a special rule that
required a two-thirds
majority of those voting, or
275 votes, for passage.

Many Republicans saw
the vote as a cynical
Democratic ploy.

“Are you listening to the
American people?’’ asked
Rep. Charles Boustany Jr.,
R-La., saying that voters
had sent a message in the
elections that they want
more fiscal responsibility.

“The fact is that we can
both provide this help and
pay for it by cutting less-
effective stimulus spend-
ing,’’he said,citing one GOP
plan to pay for the jobless
aid.

Democrats countered
that the nation is experi-
encing a true emergency,
and this was no time to
quibble over spending off-
sets.

“Any family receiving
unemployment insurance
would tell you that these
benefits do not provide for a
luxurious lifestyle without
financial worries,’’ said Rep.
Betty McCollum, D-Minn.
“These same families would
tell you that without these
benefits, they would lose
their home, lose their car
and lose the ability to feed
their children.’’

The National Employ-
ment Law Project, which
studies jobless trends, esti-
mates that the benefits
cover about half an average
family’s routine living
expenses. That family spent
about $1,408 a month on
housing, $531 on food and
$638 on transportation, a
total of $2,577 — but they’re
getting $1,257 monthly in
jobless aid.

The hardest hit state
would be California, where
about 410,000 people face a
cutoff, followed by New
York, Pennsylvania, Texas
and Illinois.

when they mark down the clothes that
haven’t sold for a few months. And
Williams said she has some leeway on
prices.

“One lady came in and got some
winter clothes that came to $8 or $9,”
Williams said. “But then she realized
she had only $6. I discounted them so
she could have them. She needed
them.”

Deseret Industries didn’t have a sale

but manager Wayne Tonge said his
store did well Friday also.

Thrift stores aren’t just owned by
charities. Sherry Hansen has run two
other thrift stores and opened her
third, Third Times A Charm, on Main
Avenue in July.

Hansen’s clothes are a little more
select than charity donations but she
put them on sale at $10 and under on
Friday.

“I sold 35 coats alone,” Hansen said.

“I had the best day I’ve ever had. I did it
last year and I didn’t do as good.”

But the third time was not the charm
for Hansen; she has to close for good in
December because of health problems.
But thanks to the recent popularity of
thrift stores, she gets to go out on a high
note.

Laura Lundquist may be reached at
llundquist@magicvalley.com or 735-
3376.

“Sometimes adults do
sketchy things and it’s the
kids who have to deal with it,”
Bland said.

If a child needs a coat, par-
ents can request one through
either a school or Head Start
program. Bland receives the
requests and selects the right
sizes from her collection. If
she doesn’t have the right
size, she will buy a coat from
Sears, which gives her a gen-
erous discount, she said.

Then the club members
distribute the coats.

“There is no way one per-
son could do this,” Bland
said. “Last week, we had
requests for 70 coats.”

Another club member
plays a big role. Laura Davis
bought Babbel’s Cleaners
from another Optimist who
cleaned the coats, and she
has carried on the tradition.
One of the drop boxes sits in
her lobby, so she has a feel for
how the drive is going.

“I wish I had to empty it
weekly,” Davis said. “We
haven’t seen that many

coats this year and there
aren‘t very many of some
sizes.”

Bland doesn’t get to see the
children receive the coats she
collects, but she said the club
has received hundreds of lit-
tle handwritten thank-you

notes. Brulotte, on the other
hand, does see the results of
Bland’s labor.

“There’s nothing like
being able to give a child a
brand-new coat and see
them take off with a big smile
on their face,” Brulotte said.

“It’s great to have the
Optimists around to make
sure these kids have some-
thing warm to wear.”

Laura Lundquist may be
reached at llundquist@mag-
icvalley.com or 735-3376.

Times-News

The Twin Falls City Council
will not meet tonight,as it does
not typically meet on the fifth
Monday of a month.

Its next meeting is set for
Monday, Dec. 6. During that
time, the council should
announce the candidates to

replace departing Council-
man Lee Heider. Heider is
departing the council at the
end of the year to better focus
on his new spot as a state sen-
ator.

The Twin Falls City Council
meets at the City Council
Chambers, 305 Third Ave. E.,
Twin Falls.

Times-News

One person died Sunday
after he was hit by car while
trying to dig another one
out of the snow on
Interstate 84 near
Hazelton.

Dallin Briner, 22, of
Meridian, was digging out
the 1998 Toyota Corolla he
was riding in when David
Newey, 22, of Orangevale,
Calif., lost control of his
1992 Toyota 4Runner and
hit Briner and the Corolla.
The 4Runner slid back into

traffic where it was hit by a
2007 Mercury Montego
driven Francois Rook, 62, of
Sandy, Utah.

The Corolla, driven by
Caleb Cornaby, 22, of
Clinton, Utah, had slid
into the interstate’s medi-
an.

Idaho State Police gave
Briner rescue breathing,
but Briner died on the
scene.

None of the other occu-
pants were injured in the
crash. All were wearing
their seatbelts.

Jobless
Continued from Main 1

Les Reitz,

co-owner of

Stitchin’ Time

on Main Avenue

in Twin Falls,

hangs holiday

lights on his

awning

Saturday. In

addition to the

awning lights,

Reitz has lights

on the trunks

of two trees in

front of his

business. He

plans no other

decorations.

LAURA
LUNDQUIST/
Times-News

CRAZY FOR CHRISTMAS

Thrift stores
Continued from Main 1

DREW NASH/Times-News

Laura Davis, owner of Babbel's Cleaners, pulls off the plastic coverings of coats that have been donated to

the Twin Falls Optimist Club for pictures Wednesday in Twin Falls. So far donations have been light with 15

coats being donated.

Coats
Continued from Main 1

SSeeaassoonnaall  ppeerrcceennttaaggee
Watershed % of avg. peak
Salmon 100 19
Big Wood 107 20
Little Wood 116 20
Big Lost 126 23
Little Lost 128 26
Henry’s Fort/Teton 134 26
Upper Snake Basin 127 26
Raft 151 22
Salmon Falls 127 21

As of Nov. 28

Times-News

Valley School District in
Hazelton won’t hold classes
today.

Road conditions follow-
ing weekend snow and
freezing temperatures are
the reason for the cancella-
tion, said Brian Hardy,

principal of the middle
school.

Also closed are North
Valley Academy, a charter
school in Gooding, and the
entirety of the Cassia
County School District.
School officials blamed
drifting snow for the clo-
sures.

No T.F. council meeting tonight Schools close in wake of winter weather

One dies in I-84
wreck near Hazelton



POCATELLO (AP) — A
southeast Idaho city’s
potential use of eminent
domain to acquire ease-
ments to complete a lan-
guishing, 23-mile trail sys-
tem is being opposed by a
major farm group.

Officials with the
Bannock County Farm
Bureau say they will chal-
lenge any attempt to use
eminent domain to com-
plete the trails in and
around Pocatello proposed
by the Portneuf Greenway
Foundation.

The Bannock County
Farm Bureau is part of the
Idaho Farm Bureau
Federation.

“We’re opposed to any-
body taking private proper-
ty from somebody who is
not a willing participant
and using it for recreational
purposes,’’ said Kendall
Keller, a regional director

for the Idaho Farm Bureau
Federation.

But greenway officials tell
the Idaho State Journal that
the greenway will improve
the city and benefit eco-
nomic development.

“We feel there will be far
more support than opposi-
tion,’’ said David Maguire,
one of the local attorneys
who has offered to do legal
work for free to complete
the trail system.

The farm group is con-
cerned that the greenway
could stretch from
Pocatello into Inkom 
and McCammon.

“There is a lot of pasture
and farms from Inkom to
McCammon and those
farmers don’t want a bike
path running through their
land,’’ said Keller.

Tamara Code, executive
director of the Pocatello
Greenway Foundation, said

businesses consider green-
ways when looking at places
to relocate.

“We’re the only major
city in Idaho that doesn’t
have a completed green-
way,’’ she said. “Pocatello’s
the last to get one.’’

Before condemning small
parcels of land, the city
council would have to hold
public hearings.

Councilman Roger Bray

said the greenway is likely
to come before the council
again during a study ses-
sion.

“The public needs to have
input on this issue,’’ he said.
“But when it comes time to
make a responsible deci-
sion, we need to weigh the
public good versus the indi-
vidual’s right. It’s got to be
weighed for the highest
good.’’
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www.magicvalley.com/todaysdeal

SIGN UP TODAY!
Fantastic Deals Sent To Your Email 

DON’T HAVE TIME?
I Can Help You with 

QuickBooks, Bookkeeping 
& Tax Services.

SAVE TIME & MONEY!

My hours are your hours.
   I can come to you!

(208) 944-9393

A. Brian Cogan, CPB
Certifi ed Public 
Bookkeeper & 

The ONLY QuickBooks
Advanced Certifi ed

ProAdvisor in 
Southern Idaho.

www.assetbooksandtax.com

READ MY TESTIMONIALS OR 
SCHEDULE APPOINTMENT AT

Dry in 1 - 2 Hours
Kills Odor

• No sticky residue
All Natural

Green Cleaning
12 Years  Experience

                     

Calendar
Auction

ADVERTISE YOUR AUCTION WITH US!

Call Joe today at 208.735.3212 

email: auctions@magicvalley.com

MONDAY, DECEMBER 6, 4:00PM
“LIVE” ON LOCATION AUCTION
SELLING HOUSE TO BE MOVED (Viewing at 3pm)

Location: 781 2nd Ave East, Twin Falls, ID

734-4567 or 731-4567
www.idahoauctionbarn.com

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 6:00PM
ELVIS & ELEPHANTS COLLECTION

 Twin Falls,ID
Elvis Pics, Toys, Records, Along with other Coll., 

Elephant Coll., Plus a Little Furn. & Decor 

734-4567 or 731-4567
www.idahoauctionbarn.com

MONDAY, DECEMVBER 6, 5:30PM
COLLECTOR’S NIGHT

 Twin Falls,ID
Antiques, Collectibles, Primitives, Furniture, 

Appli., Decor & Pictures, Corner Curio, Bunks of Lumber & Misc 

734-4567 or 731-4567
www.idahoauctionbarn.com

NOVEMBER 1 - NOVEMBER 29
NOVEMBER ON-LINE AUCTION 

Collectibles, Furniture, Tools, 

Applicances, Antiqes & Misc.

On-Line Bidding NOW! 

Live Preview: Nov. 29 - Nov. 30 10am - 5pm
www.idahoauctionbarn.com

Phone 731-4567

IDAHO AUCTION 
ON-LINE LOCAL

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 11:00 AM
Dairy Herd Dispersal & Equipment Sale

Snohomish, Washington
800 HD Holstein Cows, Dairy Equip., 

Irrigation Equip., Calf Equip., 

Times-News Ad: 11/28

Toppenish Livestock 
Auction

ENDS, DECEMBER 9, 1:00 PM
Online Real Estate Auction

Buhl, Idaho
4506 Silver Creek Road, Buhl

TBD Clear Lake Ave., Buhl 

Times-News Ad: 11/28

www.ucidaholand.com

Musick & Sons
 Auction/ Real Estate

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4, 11:00AM
Idaho Coin Gallery Gun Auction, 

Twin Falls, ID
Mauser - Mossberg - Weatherby - Remington 

Winchester - Savage - Smith & Wesson - Misc.
Times-News ad: 12/01

 www.us-auctioneers.com

Masters

Auction Service

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1:00 PM
Monroe Auction

Buhl, ID
Appliances, Furniture, Older & Collectible Items,

Tools/Sporting/Lawn & Garden Items, Household

Times-News Ad: 12/02

www.mastersauction.com

   OFF ALL WINTER
TOYS THRU DEC. 4TH25%

1236 Blue Lakes Blvd. N. • 736-6728

ONLY AT TOYTOWN

SNOW BLOCK MAKER

Reg. $5.99 SALE

WINTER IS HERE AT

O

$499

SLED
FLEXIBLE FLYER

Reg. $5.99

SALE ............................
$6749

WINTER
LIGHTNING SLED

Reg. $5.99

SALE ............................
$779

By Jessie L. Bonner
Associated Press writer

BOISE — The Idaho State
University Faculty Senate
has postponed a no-confi-
dence vote on school
President Arthur Vailas,with
hopes the two sides can work
out their differences.

The faculty had previously
scheduled a Dec. 6 vote on
Vailas, charging the admin-
istrator with failure of lead-
ership, of making budget
decisions in secrecy and tak-
ing credit for their accom-
plishments.

Faculty leaders have since
been given an opportunity to
further discuss their differ-
ences with Vailas on shared
governance, said Faculty
Senate Chair Philip Cole.

“We’ve stepped away
from that abyss,’’ Cole told
The Associated Press.

The faculty panel will con-
vene this Monday to discuss
their next steps as they work
toward reconciliation.

Nearly 70 percent of fac-
ulty members cast a no-con-
fidence vote against Provost
Gary Olson about eight
months ago.

Vailas stood by Olson and
said he would keep his job,
despite faculty furor over a
plan the provost had pre-
sented to restructure some
campus departments. Vailas
attributed campus tensions
to the poor economy and
said he was unsure why
Olson, who had hired less
than a year earlier with wide-
spread faculty support,faced
such opposition.

In any event, the votes are
not binding on the Board of
Education trustees.

The restructuring plan is
only part of faculty frustra-
tions, said biology professor
David Delehanty, who
brought a list of more than
30 complaints from employ-
ees to faculty leaders on Nov.
8 when they decided to hold
the vote on Vailas.

Vailas questioned how
faculty leaders could allow a
no-confidence vote without
first studying the allegations
brought against him.

“If somebody makes alle-
gations, the burden is on
them to prove it,’’ Vailas told

the Idaho State Journal on
Nov. 8, when faculty agreed
to hold the vote. He declined
further comment to The AP.

Vailas’ predecessor also
tangled with faculty.

Former Idaho State
President Richard Bowen’s
retirement after 20 years in
the role was hastened by a
no-confidence vote by the
university’s Faculty Senate in
September 2005.

Vailas was expected to
avoid a similar clash with
faculty, Delehanty said.

“We had high hopes,’’
Delehanty said. “In his
address to faculty, he said: ‘A
president works for his fac-
ulty, he always works for his
faculty.’’’

The board chose Vailas, a
former NASA researcher, in
2006 from a nationwide
pool of candidates largely for
his medical credentials.
Idaho State was chartered
with the state’s health sci-
ence mission, meaning the
school focuses on nursing,
dentistry,pharmacology and
other medical fields.

Amid deep budget cuts for
higher education, Vailas
moved ahead with an ambi-
tious plan to create Idaho’s
first medical degree pro-
gram, though the economy
has largely stalled those
efforts.

When the university faced
an $11.5 million drop in fund-
ing for the current fiscal year,
Vailas assured faculty the
budget would be trimmed
without layoffs and salary
cuts. This was possible part-
ly because the campus
restructuring plan, the very
proposal that fueled faculty
complaints, would help save
money, he said.

While ISU administrators
have lauded Vailas for his
leadership during tough
times, some faculty mem-
bers contend they don’t have
a seat at the decision-mak-
ing table and they’re over-
worked and under-appreci-
ated.

Faculty, though, are will-
ing to take another stab at
reconciliation, Cole said.

“We’re trying to enter this
in good faith,’’ he said.
“Things are moving in a pos-
itive direction.’’

Idaho State Faculty
Senate postpones 
no-confidence vote

Tribes at odds in competing casino plan
By Nicholas K. Geranios
Associated Press writer

AIRWAY HEIGHTS, Wash.
— A glittering casino that has
brought financial success to a
tiny Indian tribe is drawing
covetous eyes from a larger
neighbor.

The Kalispel Tribe’s off-
reservation Northern Quest
Casino has been so successful
in tapping the lucrative
Spokane, Wash., market that
the Spokane Tribe of Indians
is seeking rare federal
approval to build a similar
Vegas-style resort nearby.

The quiet but intense con-
flict is enmeshed in a larger
federal study of Indian gam-
bling that critics fear could
lead to a boom of off-reserva-
tion casinos in cities around
the country.

The Spokanes believe hav-
ing two casinos will increase
business for both tribes, just
like clusters of casinos are a
draw in Las Vegas and Reno,
tribal chairman Greg
Abrahamson said.

“We are not trying to fight
with them,’’ Abrahamson
said. “We’re trying to be good
partners and make it a win-
win for them.’’

The Kalispels disagree.
“It would be a competing

business’’ and likely cut rev-
enues,said Nick Pierre,direc-
tor of the Kalispel Tribal
Gaming Agency.

Approving an off-reserva-
tion casino strictly on the
grounds of generating higher
revenues for a tribe could lead
to an explosion of Indian
gambling sites near large
cities, Pierre said.

“It would open the flood
gates,’’ Pierre said.“You could
have casinos in downtown
Seattle.’’

Indian gambling is big
business, and many tribes
want in on the action. In
2009, the 238 tribal casinos
nationwide brought in $26.2
billion, according to the
National Indian Gaming
Association.

The Obama administration
last summer launched a
review of Bush-era rules that
dramatically limited off-
reservation gambling. The
U.S. Department of Interior
conducted six hearings
around the country to take
testimony on whether it
should be easier for tribes to
build off-reservation casinos.
Only five such casinos,
including the Northern
Quest, have been approved in
more than 20 years.

Other tribes that got off-
reservation casinos were the
Forest County Potawatomi of
Wisconsin, the Keweenaw
Bay of Michigan, the Fort
Mojave of California and the
Northern Cheyenne of
Montana.

The Interior Department
has been tightlipped about its
review of the rules,and it’s not
clear when any decisions will
be made.

The prospect of more off-
reservation gambling pro-
vokes strong feelings and has
plenty of opponents, includ-
ing the private casino indus-
try, labor unions and Senate
Majority Leader Harry Reid,
D-Nev.

But there is “no question
that gaming has provided
important economic oppor-
tunities for some tribes,’’
Interior Secretary Ken Salazar
wrote in a memo calling for
the review.

Few tribes have benefited as
much as the Kalispels, a band
with 416 members and a
reservation that is just 8 miles
long and 1 mile wide. The tiny
reservation sits mostly on a
floodplain near Usk, 50 miles
north of Spokane.

With few options for gen-
erating money, the Kalispels
in the early 1990s bought land
in the Spokane suburb of
Airway Heights and launched
a seven-year effort to get it
designated as part of their
reservation to allow gambling.
The effort required the
approval of both the federal
government and former
Washington Gov. Gary Locke,
who is now the U.S. secretary
of commerce.

Locke’s successor,
Democratic Gov. Chris
Gregoire, is not prepared to
say if she would approve the
Spokane Tribe’s request,
spokeswoman Karina
Shagren said.

“If Interior grants permis-
sion, the governor will cer-
tainly work in good faith with
the tribe,’’ Shagren said.

The lack of development

opportunities on their remote
reservation was the main rea-
son the Kalispel got permis-
sion, Pierre said.

The Northern Quest
Casino, near Spokane’s air-
port, opened in 2000 and has
been continually expanded
since. It features a 250-room
hotel, more than a dozen
restaurants, a spa, sports bar
and cigar bar and 46,000
square feet of gambling space
with 2,000 slot machines and
table games.

It is the Kalispel’s only casi-
no, but Pierre said its success
has allowed the tribe to pro-
vide clean drinking water,
medical and dental care, a
wellness center, fire and
ambulance service, higher
education scholarships and
jobs in various fields for every
member who wants one. The
casino employs about 2,000
people, but most of them are
non-Indians.

“Our standard of living is
way up,’’ Pierre said. He
declined to reveal how much
money the casino generates.

By contrast, gambling has
not been so good to the
Spokane Tribe, which has
2,655 members and a much
larger reservation about 30
miles northwest of Spokane.
The Spokanes at one time
operated five modest casinos
on their reservation, but only
two are left.

The opening of the Kalispel
casino cut revenues at the
Spokane Tribe’s venues by 80
percent, Abrahamson said.

Their biggest remaining
casino is in Chewelah, a town
of 2,000 people in an impov-
erished area 40 miles north of
Spokane. It has 400 slot
machines in a glitz-deprived
building that offers no hint of
Vegas.

The revenue drop forced
the Spokanes to reduce their
social programs, aid to elders
and youth and education pro-
grams, Abrahamson said. Yet
gambling remains the tribe’s
second largest business, after
timber, Abrahamson said.

“We want to go back into
taking care of the health and
welfare of our people,’’ he
said.

Unemployment among the
Spokanes is around 50 per-
cent, a number that would
instantly drop if the proposed
casino with at least 800 per-
manent jobs is allowed, he
said. The tribe expects a deci-
sion from the Interior
Department next year.

One of the Spokane’s key
arguments is that the Kalispel
casino is within the ancestral
lands of the Spokane Tribe,
which lent its name to the
region’s largest city.

“The Spokane Tribe should
be allowed the same playing
field to achieve its self-suffi-
ciency goals as a neighboring
tribe was allowed within the
aboriginal lands of the
Spokane Tribe of Indians,’’
Abrahamson said.

Pierre argued that many
tribes can claim they had
ancestral lands in the Spokane
area, and all tribes lost those
lands to whites.

State Sen. Margarita
Prentice, a longtime member
of the state Gambling
Commission, thinks the
Spokane’s proposal should be
denied, because the tribe has
plenty of other ways to make
money, including improving
its existing casinos.

“It’s not as if the Kalispels
had any other options, and
it’s not as if the Spokane’s
don’t have options,’’ Prentice
said.

AP photo

The Northern Quest Casino stands in Airway Heights, Wash., on Oct. 22. The Kalispel Tribe, whose actual

reservation is 50 miles away, built the successful casino and have enjoyed economic prosperity since.

Farm group opposes eminent domain for trail system
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By Sean Ellis
Idaho State Journal

POCATELLO — Army Staff Sgt.
and former Idaho State University
psychology student Shawn
Manning was texting his wife when
Maj. Nidal Hasan opened fire in a
crowded medical building at Fort
Hood, Texas, last year. Manning was
one of dozens of witnesses who tes-
tified last month that he heard
someone yell “Allahu Akbar’’ and
then heard gunfire. Manning was
one of the first people shot in the
Nov.5,2009,rampage,during which
13 people were killed and 32 wound-
ed. He was hit in the chest and
knocked hard to the ground. But his
ordeal wasn’t over.He would be shot
five more times at close range by
Hasan, who is accused of carrying
out the deadly rampage at the coun-
try’s largest military base.“When he
opened fire, I was one of the first
people that got hit,’’ Manning told
the Journal in a recent interview. “I
thought it might be a drill but then I
looked down at my chest and I knew
it wasn’t. Then he kept shooting.’’

Manning said the first shot felt
like someone had hit him in the
chest with a baseball bat. After
falling to the floor, he tried unsuc-
cessfully to take cover.

“When I went to the ground, he
aimed at me and he shot me anoth-
er five times,’’ says Manning, who
celebrated his 35th birthday Nov. 15

in Lacey, Wash., where he lives with
his wife, Autumn.

Manning survived despite being
shot six times: once in the chest,
three times in the abdomen, once in
the leg and once in the foot.

He said he definitely considers his
survival a miracle, especially since
one bullet went through his lung,
another pierced his liver and anoth-
er missed his heart by centimeters.

“Statistically, I should be dead,’’
he says. “Some people who didn’t
make it were shot a lot less times
than I was.’’

A Twin Falls native, Manning
graduated from ISU in 1999 with a
bachelor’s degree in psychology. He
joined the Army in 2000 and served
twice in Iraq. He was called back to
active duty last October and was
preparing to deploy to Afghanistan
as a mental health professional. He
had only been at Fort Hood for less
than two days before the shooting
took place.

As he lay on the ground wounded,
Manning, a trained medic, knew his
lung was starting to collapse and he
knew it would eventually fill up with
blood and he would drown if he did-
n’t get assistance quickly. He also
knew help wouldn’t arrive until
Hasan was dealt with, but he didn’t
know how long that would take.

He also figured it was a matter of
time before Hasan realized he was-
n’t dead and shot him again, this
time in the head.

“I knew my time could be num-
bered if I didn’t get a stroke of luck
and get out of there,’’ he says.

When someone yelled “run,’’ that
was all the prodding Manning need-
ed.“I got up and ran out of the build-
ing through the front door,’’ he says.

Manning didn’t know Hasan but
ironically, the two would have
worked together had the shooting
not taken place because Hasan was
set to be the psychiatrist in his unit.

Manning believes he got shot so
many times simply because of his
size — he’s 6-foot-2 and 230
pounds — and the fact he was in
Hasan’s initial line of fire.

“I’m a tall guy and I went down in
his line of fire,’’ he says. “I think I
was a target of convenience.’’

In an Article 32 hearing that has
been under way since October to
decide if Hasan should face trial in a
military court, the prosecution pre-
sented 56 witnesses to support its
claim Hasan acted with premedita-
tion.

Army officials have not said
whether they would seek the death
penalty if the case goes to trial.

Hasan,who was left partially par-
alyzed after being shot by Fort Hood
police the day of the shooting,
remains in jail.

Prosecutors said Hasan fired
more than 200 rounds during his
attack.

He could face the death penalty if
convicted, which is OK with

Manning, who feels no sympathy or
forgiveness toward the man accused
of mowing down his friends and fel-
low soldiers and trying to kill him.
Several medical health professionals
from his unit were among those
killed.

He told prosecutors during the
trial he would support the death
penalty if it came to that.

“He killed my friends and he
could have killed me,’’ Manning
says. “Hopefully, he gets what he
deserves.’’

He also says he doesn’t even par-
ticularly care if he ever hears an
answer from Hasan as to why he
carried out the shooting.

“I don’t know if I would even
understand,’’ he says. “There really
isn’t any justification I can think of
for what he did. It’s pretty sense-
less.’’

After the shooting, Manning was
moved between several hospitals in
Texas before being transferred to
Madigan Hospital at Fort Lewis,
Wash.,where he worked as a civilian
before being called back to active
duty.

After undergoing a medical dis-
charge, Manning will resume work
at Madigan as a civilian.

Manning says he is about 80 per-
cent recovered, though he still has a
bullet in his leg and one in his back,
and it hurts to walk a long ways
because of the bullet that went
through his foot.He also sometimes

gets a sharp pain in his thigh when
the bullet still lodged in there moves
around.

Manning spent his 35th birthday
riding in the hills in his new Yamaha
Rhino 4x4.

“I’m still able to get out there and
do stuff,’’ he says. “I’m just glad to
still be here and get a second
chance.’’

Idaho State alum recalls Fort Hood rampage

By Matthew Lee
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON —
Hundreds of thousands of
State Department docu-
ments leaked Sunday
revealed a hidden world of
backstage international
diplomacy, divulging can-
did comments from world
leaders and detailing occa-
sional U.S. pressure tactics
aimed at hot spots in
Afghanistan, Iran and
North Korea.

The classified diplomatic
cables released by online
whistle-blower WikiLeaks
and reported on by news
organizations in the United
States and Europe provided
often unflattering assess-
ments of foreign leaders,
ranging from U.S. allies
such as Germany and Italy
to other nations like Libya,
Iran and Afghanistan.

The cables also contained
new revelations about long-
simmering nuclear trouble
spots, detailing U.S., Israeli
and Arab world fears of
Iran’s growing nuclear pro-
gram, American concerns
about Pakistan’s atomic
arsenal and U.S. discussions
about a united Korean
peninsula as a long-term
solution to North Korean
aggression.

There are also American
memos encouraging U.S.
diplomats at the United
Nations to collect detailed
data about the U.N. secre-
tary general, his team and
foreign diplomats — going
beyond what is considered
the normal run of informa-
tion-gathering expected in
diplomatic circles.

None of the revelations is
particularly explosive, but
their publication could
prove problematic for the
officials concerned. And
the massive release of
material intended for diplo-
matic eyes only is sure to

ruffle feathers in foreign
capitals, a certainty that
prompted U.S. diplomats to
scramble in recent days to
shore up relations with key
allies in advance of the dis-
closures.

The documents pub-
lished by The New York
Times, France’s Le Monde,
Britain’s Guardian newspa-
per, German magazine Der
Spiegel and others laid out
the behind-the-scenes
conduct of Washington’s
international relations,
shrouded in public by plati-
tudes, smiles and hand-
shakes at photo sessions
among senior officials.

The White House imme-
diately condemned the
release of the WikiLeaks
documents, saying “such
disclosures put at risk our
diplomats, intelligence pro-
fessionals, and people
around the world who come
to the United States for
assistance in promoting
democracy and open gov-
ernment.’’

It also noted that “by its
very nature, field reporting
to Washington is candid
and often incomplete infor-
mation. It is not an expres-
sion of policy, nor does it
always shape final policy
decisions.’’

“Nevertheless, these
cables could compromise
private discussions with
foreign governments and
opposition leaders, and
when the substance of pri-
vate conversations is print-
ed on the front pages of
newspapers across the
world, it can deeply impact
not only U.S. foreign policy
interests, but those of our
allies and friends around
the world,’’ the White
House said.

State Department
spokesman P.J. Crowley
played down the spying
allegations.

“Our diplomats are just
that, diplomats,’’ he said.
“They collect information
that shapes our policies and
actions. This is what diplo-
mats, from our country and
other countries, have done
for hundreds of years.’’

On its website, The New
York Times said “the docu-
ments serve an important
public interest, illuminating
the goals, successes, com-
promises and frustrations
of American diplomacy in a
way that other accounts
cannot match.’’

In a statement released
Sunday, WikiLeaks founder
Julian Assange said, “The
cables show the U.S. spying
on its allies and the U.N.;
turning a blind eye to cor-
ruption and human rights
abuse in ‘client states’;
backroom deals with sup-
posedly neutral countries
and lobbying for U.S. cor-
porations.’’

Their release — the first
in a series of planned
releases over the next few
months — “reveals the con-
tradictions between the
U.S.’s public persona and
what it says behind closed
doors,’’ Assange said.

The documents were
again available on the
WikiLeaks website Sunday
afternoon. The site was

inaccessible much of the
day, and the group claimed
it was under a cyberattack.

But extracts of the more
than 250,000 cables posted
online by news outlets that
had been given advance
copies of the documents
showed deep U.S. concerns
about Iranian and North
Korean nuclear programs
along with fears about regime
collapse in Pyongyang.

The Guardian said some
cables showed King
Abdullah of Saudi Arabia
repeatedly urging the
United States to attack Iran
to destroy its nuclear pro-
gram. The newspaper also
said officials in Jordan and
Bahrain have openly called
for Iran’s nuclear program
to be stopped by any means
and that leaders of Saudi
Arabia, the United Arab
Emirates and Egypt referred
to Iran “as ‘evil,’ an ‘existen-
tial threat’ and a power that
‘is going to take us to war,’’’
The Guardian said.

Those documents may
prove the most problematic
because even though the
concerns of the Gulf Arab
states are known, their
leaders rarely offer such
stark appraisals in public.

The Times highlighted
documents that indicated
the U.S. and South Korea
were “gaming out an even-
tual collapse of North
Korea’’ and discussing the
prospects for a unified
country if the isolated,
communist North’s eco-
nomic troubles and political
transition lead it to
implode.

The Times also cited
diplomatic cables describ-
ing unsuccessful U.S.
efforts to prod Pakistani
officials to remove highly
enriched uranium from a
reactor out of fears that the
material could be used to
make an illicit atomic
device. And the newspaper

cited cables that showed
Yemen’s president, Ali
Abdullah Saleh, telling U.S.
Gen. David Petraeus that
his country would pretend
that American missile
strikes against a local al-
Qaida group were from
Yemen’s forces.

The paper also reported
on documents showing the
U.S. used hardline tactics to
win approval from coun-
tries to accept freed
detainees from
Guantanamo Bay. It said
Slovenia was told to take a
prisoner if its president
wanted to meet with
President Barack Obama
and said the Pacific island
of Kiribati was offered mil-
lions of dollars to take in a
group of detainees.

It also cited a cable from
the U.S. Embassy in Beijing
that included allegations
from a Chinese contact that
China’s Politburo directed a
cyber intrusion into Google’s
computer systems as part of
a “coordinated campaign of
computer sabotage carried
out by government opera-
tives, private security experts
and Internet outlaws.’’

Le Monde said another
memo asked U.S. diplomats
to collect basic contact
information about U.N.
officials that included
Internet passwords, credit
card numbers and frequent
flyer numbers. They were
asked to obtain finger-
prints, ID photos, DNA and
iris scans of people of inter-
est to the United States, Le
Monde said.

The Times said another
batch of documents raised
questions about Italian
Prime Minister Silvio
Berlusconi and his relation-
ship with Russian Prime
Minister Vladimir Putin.
One cable said Berlusconi
“appears increasingly to be
the mouthpiece of Putin’’ in
Europe, the Times reported.

Italy’s Foreign Minister
Franco Frattini on Sunday
called the release the “Sept.
11 of world diplomacy,’’ in
that everything that had
once been accepted as nor-
mal has now changed.

Der Spiegel reported that
the cables portrayed
German Chancellor Angela
Merkel and Foreign
Minister Guido Westerwelle
in unflattering terms. It said
American diplomats saw
Merkel as risk-averse and
Westerwelle as largely pow-
erless.

Libyan leader Moammar
Gadhafi, meanwhile, was
described as erratic and in
the near constant compa-
ny of a Ukrainian nurse
who was described in one
cable as “a voluptuous
blonde,’’ according to the
Times.

The Obama administra-
tion has been bracing for
the release for the past
week. Top officials have
notified allies that the con-
tents of the diplomatic
cables could prove embar-
rassing because they con-
tain candid assessments of
foreign leaders and their
governments, as well as
details of American policy.

The State Department’s
top lawyer warned Assange
late Saturday that lives and
military operations would
be put at risk if the cables
were released. Legal adviser
Harold Koh said WikiLeaks
would be breaking the law if
it went ahead. He also
rejected a request from
Assange to cooperate in
removing sensitive details
from the documents.

In a session Sunday with
a group of Arab journalists,
Assange said, “The State
Department understands
that we are a responsible
organization, so it is trying
to make it as hard as it can
for us to publish responsi-
bly.’’
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WikiLeaks founder Julian Assange

in Stockholm, Sweden on Aug. 14.

E. Idaho police looking
into suspicious death

POCATELLO (AP) —
Police in eastern Idaho are
investigating what is being
described as a suspicious
death of a 45-year-old
man at an apartment com-
plex in Pocatello.

Capt. Terry Felsman of
the Pocatello Police
Department says officers
were called about 3 p.m.
Saturday to perform a wel-
fare check and found a
man dead inside with a
gunshot would to the
head.

Felsman says the man

was taken to Portneuf
Medical Center where he
died Saturday evening.

His name has not been
released.

Felsman says all avail-
able detectives were called
in to begin the investiga-
tion.

Felsman says no gunshot
was heard, but that loud
music was playing at the
apartment complex when
officers arrived.

He says no one else was
in the apartment when
police arrived.
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This 2009 photo provided by the family

of Shawn Manning shows Army Staff Sgt.

Shawn Manning. The former Idaho State

University student was texting his wife

when Maj. Nidal Hasan opened fire in a

crowded medical building at Fort Hood,

Texas, last year. Manning survived despite

being shot six times: once in the chest,

three times in the abdomen, once in the

leg and once in the foot.

Leaked U.S. cables invoke diplomatic controversy



By Donna Gordon Blankinship
Associated Press writer

SEATTLE — U.S. nonprofit
organizations are seeing a
slight increase in donations —
a sign they hope is the begin-
ning of economic recovery —
but the turnaround hasn’t
been strong enough to keep
up with higher demand for
charitable services, a national
report released Monday said.

About a third of America’s
charities reported an increase
in donations during the first
nine months of 2010,and they
said they expect more good
news in the fourth quarter.

Another third said giving to
their organization continues
to drop and the remaining
nonprofit groups are holding
steady, according to data col-
lected by a coalition called the
Nonprofit Research
Collaborative.

One-fifth of the nonprofits
surveyed said they would have
to cut their budgets for 2011,
possibly leading to both staff
and service cuts. Another 7
percent reported their organi-
zations are at risk of folding
next year because of finances.

Charitable giving fell by 3.6
percent in 2009, when
Americans gave $303.75 bil-
lion, the second-worse year
since 1956, according to the
Giving USA foundation.
About half of American char-
ities reported a decrease in
donations in 2009.

Donation figures for 2010
won’t be available until early
next year, but one organiza-
tion tracking charitable giving
— Blackbaud, a Charleston,
S.C., company that sells non-
profit software and other
services — reported charitable
donations were up 4.3 percent
for the three months ending
with September 2010.

“Technically, we’re in a
recovery,’’ said Patrick M.
Rooney, executive director of
the Center on Philanthropy at
Indiana University,which lead
the coalition. “We are begin-
ning to see some positive
signs. But despite that, giving

still has a long way to go to
return to the levels it was at
three or four years ago.’’

The coalition also includes
GuideStar USA, the
Foundation Center, the Urban
Institute’s National Center for
Charitable Statistics, the
Association of Fundraising
Professionals and Blackbaud.

More larger charities
reported increases in dona-
tions than smaller ones.
Rooney said larger charities
have more people focused on
fundraising, so they’re likely
to recapture charitable atten-
tion more quickly.

International charities —
those spreading American
dollars around the globe —
were the most optimistic
about increases in donations
this holiday season.

Despite donation increases
and an improvement in
investment income, charities
are still hurting financially
because of an increase in
demand for services plus an
ongoing drop in government
dollars, he added.

“It’s a tougher time to be
not-for-profit,’’ Rooney said.

The slow recovery mirrors
the nation’s recovery cycle, in
addition to some factors
unique to nonprofits.
Continued high unemploy-
ment and slow recovery and
uncertainty in the housing
market are hurting charities.

Uncertainty is the enemy of
nonprofit organizations,
Rooney said. People are more
likely to make charitable gifts
and more likely to give signifi-
cant amounts of money when
they are confident in the
economy, he said.

Most high income house-
holds continue to give to char-
ity, Rooney said, but their gifts
are smaller and people whose
families make below
$100,000 a year are focusing
more on paying off credit
cards and putting money aside
for emergencies than giving to
charitable organizations.

Meanwhile, a recent survey
of the general public has
found that the bad economy
may be leading more people to
think about giving charitable
gifts this holiday season
instead of spending money at
the mall.

About half of American
adults say they’re likely to give
a charitable gift for the holi-
days this year, according to a
random telephone survey
conducted in November by
Harris Interactive, which was
paid for by World Vision of
Federal Way, Wash.

That survey also found that
more Americans have gotten
or received charitable gifts
since the economic down-
turn,which World Vision says
is a sign that Americans are
becoming more charitable.
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$20 Gift Card for $10
Garage Salon

Misty Barlow

50% off any nail service offered!

www.magicvalley.com/todaysdeal

  Seniors’ Day -Thursday, December 2
       Sponsored by: BridgeView Estates • Norco 

  Parke View Care and Rehabilitation • Fred Meyer

10:00 AM  Perrinne Elementary School

10:30 - 11:30 AM  Canyon Ridge Drum Corps 

11:30 AM  Marla Garrett 

12:00 PM  Canyon Ridge Dolce Serenada

12:30 PM  Canyon Ridge Divina Voce

1:00 - 2:00 PM  Ron Wilcox

2:00 - 3:00 PM  J.D. Shew

5:00 - 6:00 PM  Gem State Fiddlers 

6:00 - 7:00 PM  Middle Eastern Dancers of MV

 

    Family Day - Friday, December 3
      Sponsored by: Banner Bank

10:00 AM  Harrison Elementary School

10:30 AM  Xavier Charter School Dance 

11:00 AM  Oregon Trail Honor Choir

11:30 AM - 12:30 PM Ron Wilcox

12:30 PM  Erin Webster  Miss Canyon Rim 

   Tysha Federico Miss Magic Valley                     

1:00 PM   Popplewell Elementary Honor Choir 

1:30 PM   St. Edwards Catholic School

2:00 - 3:00 PM  Immanuel Lutheren School

 

PO Box AK • Twin Falls, Idaho 83303

(208) 737-2480

Children’s Day - Saturday, December 4
      Sponsored by: Regence BlueShield of Idaho

9:00 AM                 Magic Valley Performing Arts

9:30 AM   Jubilee Dance Company 

10:00 AM  Impulse Dance 

10:30 AM  Canyon Ridge Crimson Line Dancers

11:00 AM - 12:00 PM Rocky Top Cloggers

12:00 PM  Extreme Dance

12:30 PM  Linda Schoep 

1:00 - 2:00 PM  Nielsen School of Dance 

2:00 - 3:00 PM  Fiddlers, Inc. 

3:00 PM   Success Martial Arts 

3:30 PM   Bumbles La Rue

4:00 - 5:00 PM  Silver Strings 

5:00 - 6:00 PM  Mauldin Dance Academy 

6:00 PM   Linda Schoep 

6:30 PM   Jennifer Bryant

Entertainment Schedule

Join us for the 26th annual:

South Korea leader feels responsible
for North Korean attack on island
By Kim Yong-Ho 
and Hyung-Jin Kim
Associated Press writers

YEONPYEONG ISLAND,
South Korea — South
Korea’s president on
Monday took responsibility
for failing to protect South
Koreans from a deadly
North Korean artillery
attack last week, even as he
vowed that the North would
face consequences for future
aggression.

Lee Myung-bak didn’t
offer specifics about those
consequences nor did he
say what actions South
Korea will take in response
to the artillery barrage on
Yeonpyeong Island that
killed four, including two
civilians, and sent tensions
soaring in the region.

“I feel deeply responsible
for failing to protect my
people’s lives and property,’’
Lee said. He said he was
“very sorry and regretful’’
for the death of innocent
people.

“Launching military
strikes against civilians is an
inhumane crime that is even
banned during wartime,’’
Lee said.

As Lee spoke, a nuclear-

powered U.S. supercarrier
and a South Korean
destroyer participated in
joint military exercises that
were a united show of force
aimed at the North.

North Korea, meanwhile,
threatened another “merci-
less’’ attack, as South
Korean protesters begged
Lee to find a way to resolve
the tension and restore
peace.

China, the North’s only
major ally, has belatedly
jumped into the fray.
Beijing’s top nuclear envoy,
Wu Dawei, called for an
emergency meeting in early
December among regional
powers involved in nuclear
disarmament talks, includ-
ing North Korea.

Seoul gave a cool
response to Beijing’s pro-
posal, saying it should be
“reviewed very carefully’’ in
light of North Korea’s recent
revelation of a new urani-
um-enrichment facility.

The troubled relations
between the two Koreas,
which fought a three-year
war in the 1950s, have
steadily deteriorated since
Lee’s conservative govern-
ment took power in 2008
with a tough new policy

toward the North.
Eight months ago, a

South Korean warship went
down in western waters,
killing 46 sailors in the
worst attack on the South
Korean military since the
Korean War. Then, last
Tuesday, North Korean
troops showered artillery on
Yeonpyeong, a South
Korean-held island that
houses military bases as
well as a civilian population
of 1,300 — an attack that
marked a new level of hos-
tility.

Two South Korean
marines and two civilians
were killed and 18 others
wounded in the hailstorm of
artillery that sent residents
fleeing into bunkers and
reduced homes on the
island to charred rubble.

By Jonathan Cooper 
and Nigel Duara
Associated Press writers

CORVALLIS, Ore. —
Someone set fire to an Islamic
center on Sunday, two days
after a man who worshipped
there was accused of trying to
blow up a van full of explo-
sives during Portland’s
Christmas tree lighting cere-
mony. Other Muslims fear it
could be the first volley of
misplaced retribution.

The charges against
Mohamed Osman Mohamud,
a Somali-born 19-year-old
who was caught in a federal
sting operation, are testing
tolerance in a state that has
been largely accepting of
Muslims. Muslims who know
the suspect say they are
shocked by the allegations
against him and that he had
given them no hint of falling
into radicalism.

The fire at the Salman Al-
Farisi Islamic Center in
Corvallis was reported at 2:15
a.m., and evidence at the
scene led authorities to
believe it was set intentionally,
said Carla Pusateri, a fire pre-
vention officer for the
Corvallis Fire Department.

Authorities don’t know
who started the blaze or why,
but they believe the center
was targeted because
Mohamud occasionally wor-
shipped there.

Arthur Balizan, special
agent in charge of the FBI in
Oregon, said there’s no con-
clusive link to the bombing in
Portland or specific evidence
that it’s a hate crime, other
than the timing.

U.S. Attorney Dwight
Holton vowed to prosecute
the case aggressively.

“The fact is that violent
extremists come from all reli-
gions and no religion at all.For
one person to blame a group,if
that’s what happened here, is
uniquely anti-American and
will be pursued with the full
force of the Justice
Department,’’ he said.

Mohamud was being held
on charges of plotting to carry
out a terror attack Friday on a
crowd of thousands at

Portland’s Pioneer Court-
house Square.He is scheduled
to appear in court on Monday,
and it wasn’t clear if he had a
lawyer yet.

On Friday, he parked what
he thought was a bomb-laden
van near the ceremony and
then went to a nearby train
station, where he dialed a cell
phone that he believed would
detonate the vehicle, federal
authorities said. Instead, fed-
eral authorities moved in and
arrested him. No one was
hurt.

There were also no injuries
in Sunday’s fire, which
burned 80 percent of the cen-
ter’s office but did not spread
to worship areas or any other
rooms, said Yosof Wanly, the
center’s imam.

After daybreak, members
gathered at the center,where a
broken window had been
boarded up.

“I’ve prayed for my family
and friends,because obvious-
ly if someone was deliberate
enough to do this, what’s to
stop them from coming to our
homes and our schools?’’ said
Mohamed Alyagouri, a 31-
year-old father of two who
worships at the center. “I’m
afraid for my children getting

harassed from their teachers,
maybe from their friends.’’

Wanly said he was thinking
about temporarily relocating
his family because of the pos-
sibility of hate crimes.

“We know how it is, we
know some people due to
ignorance are going to per-
ceive of these things and hold
most Muslims accountable,’’
Wanly said. But he said said
Corvallis, a college town
about 75 miles southwest of
Portland, has long been
accepting of Muslims.

“The common scene here is
to be very friendly, accepting
various cultures and reli-
gions,’’ Wanly said. “The
Islamic center has been here
for 40 years, it’s more
American than most
Americans with regards to
age.’’

In Portland, residents are
alarmed by the terror plot,but
Mayor Sam Adams said they
are “not going to let this
change our values of being an
open and embracing city.’’ He
said that he beefed up patrols
around mosques “and other
facilities that might be vul-
nerable to knuckle-headed
retribution’’ after hearing of
the bomb plot.

Ore. fire raises Muslims’

fears of attack backlash

AP photo

Ahson Saeed, of Corvallis, Ore., who is a long-time worshipper at the

Salman Al-Farisi Islamic Center, picks through a pile of burnt debris

pulled from the center in Corvallis, Ore., Sunday.

U.S. nonprofits report improvement in donations

AP photo

South Korean soldiers take part in a military drill on the beach in Malipo, north western South Korea,

Sunday. The U.S. and South Korea launched a round of war games in Korean waters that sent residents

and journalists on a front-line island scrambling for cover on Sunday.
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Stanford, Wisconsin, Oklahoma are big BCS winners
Ralph D. Russo
Associated Press writer

NEW YORK  — Stanford
was the big winner in the
latest BCS standings.

The Cardinal, along with
Wisconsin, all but locked up
bids to the Bowl
Championship Series, and
Oklahoma earned a spot in
the Big 12 title game by out-
pointing Oklahoma State
and Texas A&M on Sunday.

Auburn and Oregon also
switched places at the top of
the standings, with the
Tigers slipping by the Ducks
into first place — but that
hardly matters.

Both are still on track to
play for the national cham-

pionship on Jan. 10 in
Glendale, Ariz. Auburn
needs to beat South Carolina
in the Southeastern
Conference championship
game on Saturday to lock up
its spot and Oregon needs a
victory at Oregon State in
the Civil War rivalry.

The only difference
between one and two in the
BCS is No. 1 gets to wear its
home jerseys.

TCU is third and in posi-
tion to grab an automatic bid
— possibly to the Rose Bowl
— now that Boise State is no
threat to swipe it from the
Horned Frogs. The Broncos
lost to Nevada 34-31 in over-
time on Friday night.

TCU is also on-deck for a

spot in the national champi-
onship game if one of the top
two teams trip up.

But Stanford made the
most important jump of all
this week, taking the fourth
spot after completing its
season 11-1 with a 38-0 vic-
tory against Oregon State.
BCS rules ensure the top four
teams in the final standings a
bid to the five big-money
games.

Stanford was in danger of
getting left out altogether
because its fans generally
don’t flock to long distance
bowl sites. As long as the
Cardinal don’t fall when the
final standings are released
next week — and there’s no
good reason why they would

— one of the bowls will be
forced to take them.

The BCS standings also
broke the Big Ten’s three-
way tie at the top in favor of
Wisconsin, which is fifth in
the standings, a spot ahead
of Ohio State.

Unless some strange vot-
ing takes place in the Harris
and coaches’ polls after
Championship Saturday,
the Badgers are headed to
the Rose Bowl.

The Buckeyes are a good
bet to land an at-large bid,
but the Big Ten’s other tri-
champion, Michigan State,
will have to settle for a sec-
ond-tier game. The
Spartans were eighth in the
BCS standings.

Oklahoma, Oklahoma
State and Texas A&M fin-
ished tied at 6-2 in the Big
12 South, but the BCS
tiebreaker went the
Sooners’ way. Oklahoma
was ninth in the standings,
Oklahoma State was 14th
and Texas A&M was 18th.
The Sooners beat
Oklahoma State 47-41 on
Saturday night to make the
jump up the standings.

The Sooners will play
Nebraska in the conference
championship game and
the winner lands a Fiesta
Bowl bid.

Virginia Tech and Florida
State will play in the
Atlantic Coast Conference
championship, with the

winner getting an Orange
Bowl bid.

Connecticut is in com-
mand of the Big East race.
The Huskies will clinch the
league and a BCS bid by
winning at South Florida on
Saturday. If UConn losses,
West Virginia could win the
league and the BCS bid by
beating Rutgers.

Arkansas was seventh in
the standings and the
Razorbacks seem to be in
good shape to receive their
first BCS bid after beating
LSU 31-23 on Saturday.

If Auburn goes to the
national title game,
Arkansas is a good candi-
date to be selected by the
Sugar Bowl.

SEAHAWKS STUMBLE

AP photo

Kansas City Chiefs Dwayne Bowe breaks a tackle from Seattle Seahawks Kelly Jennings to drive in for a touchdown in the second half of an NFL

football game, Sunday in Seattle.

Cassel, Bowe lead Chiefs past Seattle 42-24

St. Louis adds to
Denver's woes,
with 36-33 victory
By Arnie Stapleton
Associated Press writer

DENVER — Busted one
day, beaten the next.

By the time the Denver
Broncos’ 20-point fourth-
quarter rally fell short in a
36-33 loss to the St. Louis
Rams on Sunday, Invesco
Field was mostly empty,
and dark storm clouds
hung over both the city and
its tarnished football fran-
chise.

A day after the NFL fined
the Broncos and their coach
in a videotaping scandal,
Rams rookie Sam Bradford
had his first 300-yard game
and team owner Stan
Kroenke — whose Denver-
based sports empire
includes the Nuggets,
Avalanche and the MSL
champion Rapids — had a
game ball courtesy of
Steven Jackson.

With the win, St. Louis
(5-6) moved into a tie with
Seattle for first place in the
NFC West.

“This was a huge step for
this team, taking it to the
next level,” Bradford said of
his first road win. “It’s
obviously something we’ve
struggled with earlier in the
year. But to finally clear that
hurdle, I feel like only
things can get better now.”

The Broncos (3-8) are
feeling the same way.

Embattled coach Josh
McDaniels spoke about his
team’s 16th loss in 21
games, but declined to say
much more about the scan-
dal that resulted in $50,000
fines for him and his organ-
ization and cost video
operations director Steve
Scarnecchia his job.

Scarnecchia, who taped
San Francisco’s walk-
through a day before
Denver’s loss to the 49ers in
London last month, was
part of the New England
video staff that was
involved in the original
Spygate scandal.

McDaniels declined to
respond to new reports he
told his staff on Friday that
the Broncos’ videotaping
troubles weren’t on the

same magnitude as the sys-
temic illicit videotaping
that happened in New
England.

“I’m not going to talk
about any reports or any-
thing like that,” McDaniels
said, cutting off the ques-
tion. “We addressed that all
yesterday. I’m done with
that. I’m done talking
about that. OK? Thanks.”

His players said they
weren’t bothered by the
scandal enveloping the
embarrassed organization.

“There wasn’t one bit of
distraction. We had one
team meeting over it and it
was pretty much over after
three minutes,” quarter-
back Kyle Orton said after
Denver’s six loss in its last
seven home games.
“There’s stuff that happens
throughout an entire NFL
season and as pros and as
men you worry about your
own business.”

It clearly left others
befuddled, however.

“Nobody really knows
how to take it,” Champ
Bailey said. “Obviously, we
didn’t see any tapes. And if
we did, it didn’t work.”

Bailey said he felt bad for
team owner Pat Bowlen
because the scandal stained
the organization. Justin

LOS ANGELES — Deron
Williams had 26 points and
nine assists, and the Utah
Jazz got significant contri-
butions from reserves C.J.
Miles and Francisco Elson
down the stretch to beat the
Los Angeles Clippers 109-
97 on Sunday for their fifth
straight victory.

Miles scored 10 of his 14
points in the fourth quarter
for the defending Northwest
Division champions, who
won for the 13th time in 16
games after opening the sea-
son with one-sided losses to
Denver and Phoenix. And
they’ve done it without cen-

ter Mehmet Okur, who has
been sidelined because of a
torn Achilles tendon he sus-
tained during the playoffs.

Rookie Blake Griffin had
35 points on 13 for 21 shoot-
ing, grabbed 14 rebounds
and dished out seven assists
for the Clippers, who have
lost nine of the past 10 meet-
ings with the Jazz. Eric
Gordon added 21 points and
nine assists.

SPURS 109, HORNETS 95
NEW ORLEANS — Manu

Ginobili scored 15 of his 23
points in the second half,
and the San Antonio Spurs

overcame a 17-point third-
quarter deficit to hand the
New Orleans Hornets their
first home loss of the season,
109-95 on Sunday.

Tim Duncan scored 21
points and Richard Jefferson
added 19 for the Spurs, who
matched a franchise-best 7-
0 start on the road, set in the
2006-07 season.

KNICKS 125, PISTONS 116, 2OT
AUBURN HILLS,Mich. —

Amare Stoudemire had 37
points and 15 rebounds, and
Raymond Felton added 23
points and 11 assists for New
York.

Danilo Gallinari hit back-
to-back 3-pointers to start
the second OT, giving the
Knicks a 115-109 lead, and
Wilson Chandler followed
with another 3 for a nine-
point lead.

HAWKS 96, RAPTORS 78
TORONTO — Josh Smith

had his third career triple-
double and Marvin Williams
added 17 points and 12
rebounds for Atlanta.

Smith finished with 12
points, 13 rebounds and 10
assists as the Hawks won

Williams leads Jazz to 109-97 win over Clippers

AP photo

From left, Los Angeles Clippers forward Brian Cook, Utah Jazz center

Al Jefferson, Jazz forward Paul Millsap, Clippers forward Blake Griffin

and Clippers guard Eric Bledsoe tie up a rebound during the first half

of an NBA basketball game, SundaySee NBA, Main 7 

By Tim Booth
Associated Press writer

SEATTLE — Six years
later, Matt Cassel got a
chance to show Pete Carroll
firsthand how good he can
be as a starter.

With the help of Dwayne
Bowe and Kansas City’s run
game, Cassel and the Chiefs
made it look easy.

Cassel tied his career high
with four touchdown passes,
three of them to Bowe and
the Chiefs stayed on top of
the AFC West with an
impressive 42-24 win over
the Seattle Seahawks on
Sunday.

Cassel finished 22 of 33 for
233 yards, finding Bowe 13
times to match his career-
best set just two weeks ago
against Denver. Bowe had

170 yards receiving and
caught touchdowns of 7, 36
and 9 yards.

Jamaal Charles ran for 173
yards on 22 carries, topping
1,000 yards for the season,
and added a 3-yard TD run
on the first play of the fourth
quarter that gave the Chiefs
a 28-17 lead.

Bowe extended his streak
of at least one TD catch to
seven straight games.

Cassel’s 129.3 passer rating
on Sunday was the third best
of his pro career. Not too
shabby for someone who was
Carroll’s backup at USC.

“I knew that this was a big
game for the Kansas City
Chiefs and this by no means
was about Coach Carroll and
myself,” Cassel said. “I
played for him six years ago,
I’ve had some time to move
on from there. At this point,

I’m just really proud of how
our team came out and
played today.”

If Cassel’s passing wasn’t
enough of a problem for
Seattle’s defense, there was
the Chiefs running game that
backed up their ranking as
the best in the NFL.

So too is Bowe, who has 32
receptions for 465 yards and
seven touchdowns the past
three games.

Cassel completed 15 of 20
in the first half, picking apart
Seattle’s pass defense, con-
necting with Bowe in the first
quarter, then on a 36-yard
TD in the second when
Seattle secondary blew cov-
erage.

The pair hooked up one
more time in the fourth
quarter when Cassel threw a
quick slant to Bowe for a 9-
yard TD, sending much of

Qwest Field to the exits.
And if his day wasn’t com-

plete, Cassel added a 6-yard
TD pass to tight end Tony
Moeaki late in the fourth
quarter. It was the final
indignity for a Seattle
defense that was shredded
for more than 500 total yards
for the third time this season.

Seattle (5-6) still has the
benefit of playing in the
mediocre NFC West, but
even that margin of error is
closing. Seattle dropped its
fourth in the past five games
after a 4-2 start to fall into a
tie with St. Louis, and was
booed in the closing
moments for a second
straight home game.

Matt Hasselbeck threw for
282 yards and two touch-
downs, but was intercepted
twice. Ben Obomanu had
five catches for 159 yards. See BRONCOS, Main 7 

AP photo

St. Louis Rams quarterback Sam

Bradford looks to pass against

the Denver Broncos during the

second half of an NFL football

game Sunday in Denver.



Bannan said he felt bad for
his coach.

“Josh didn’t do anything
wrong,” Bannan insisted.
“Josh is a great coach and
we’ve got his back and he’s
got ours. Obviously, things
are tough right now, but
what are you going to do?
What we’re going to do is
come out and play better
football.”

This could be rock bot-
tom.

The Broncos’ 5-16 slide is
their worst 21-game stretch
in four decades. They
stripped the captaincy from
linebacker D.J. Williams for
a drunken driving arrest
two weeks ago. Now this.

“I’ve got an old saying
that you’ve got to go
through it to get to it,” line-
backer Mario Haggan said.
“And for some reason,

somehow, some way, at
some point we’re going to
repeat the rewards and the
benefits for a couple of dark
clouds that have been hit-
ting this team.”

There were signs in the
crowd calling for
McDaniels’ firing.

A 33-3 run by the Rams
gave St. Louis a seemingly
safe 33-13 lead heading into
the fourth quarter, but
Orton threw TD passes of
41 and 5 yards to Brandon
Lloyd and 16 yards to Eddie
Royal to make a game of it.

The Broncos got the ball
back with 1:06 remaining
and no timeouts, but they
had a sack, a dropped pass,
an overthrow and an
incompletion when defen-
sive end Chris Long hit
Orton as he released his last
pass.

By then, the stadium was
mostly empty.

their third straight after losing
seven of nine.Joe Johnson and
Al Horford scored 16 points
apiece.

ROCKETS 99, THUNDER 98
HOUSTON — Kevin

Martin scored 23 points,
Shane Battier hit 4 of 6
attempts from 3-point range
and the Houston Rockets held
off the Oklahoma City
Thunder 99-98 Sunday
night.

The Thunder trailed most
of the game but rallied in the
fourth quarter and took it
down to the final second,
when Kevin Durant missed a
short jumper.

NETS 98, TRAIL BLAZERS 96
NEWARK, N.J. — Devin

Harris had 25 points, includ-
ing a clutch 3-pointer with
1:11 left, and eight assists to

lead the New Jersey Nets to a
98-96 win over the Portland
Trail Blazers on Sunday night.

The win snapped a two-
game losing streak for the
Nets (6-11), who handed the
Trail Blazers (8-8) their third
straight loss.

NUGGETS 138, SUNS 133
DENVER  — J.R. Smith

scored a season-high 30
points and the Denver
Nuggets overcame the
absence of Carmelo Anthony
to hold off the Phoenix Suns
138-133 Sunday night in the
highest scoring game of the
season.

Chauncey Billups returned
to the lineup after missing
three games with a sprained
right wrist and scored 25
points and eight assists for the
Nuggets.

—The Associated Press

RRAAVVEENNSS  1177,,  BBUUCCCCAANNEEEERRSS  1100

TTaammppaa    BBaayy 00 33 00 77 —— 1100
BBaallttiimmoorree 00 1177 00 00 —— 1177

SSeeccoonndd  QQuuaarrtteerr
Bal—FG Cundiff 45, 13:54.
TB—FG Barth 22, 4:32.
Bal—Heap 65 pass from Flacco (Cundiff kick), 3:04.
Bal—Mason 10 pass from Flacco (Cundiff kick), :32.

FFoouurrtthh  QQuuaarrtteerr
TB—Winslow 5 pass from Freeman (Barth kick), 3:05.
A—70,989.

TTBB BBaall
First  downs 14 18
Total  Net  Yards 263 349
Rushes-yards 23-101 26-92
Passing 162 257
Punt  Returns 3-15 4-20
Kickoff  Returns 2-60 3-64
Interceptions  Ret. 1-25 0-0
Comp-Att-Int 17-37-0 25-35-1
Sacked-Yards  Lost 0-0 4-32
Punts 9-37.8 7-43.6
Fumbles-Lost 0-0 1-0
Penalties-Yards 9-78 4-30
Time  of  Possession 28:58 31:02

IINNDDIIVVIIDDUUAALL  SSTTAATTIISSTTIICCSS
RUSHING—Tampa Bay, Blount 13-55, Freeman 6-27,
C.Williams 4-19. Baltimore, Rice 20-85, McGahee 3-9,
Flacco 3-(-2).
PASSING—Tampa Bay, Freeman 17-37-0-162.
Baltimore, Flacco 25-35-1-289.
RECEIVING—Tampa Bay, C.Williams 5-41, Winslow 4-
44, Benn 3-9, M.Williams 2-20, Gilmore 1-30, Purvis
1-12, Spurlock 1-6. Baltimore, Mason 8-87, Rice 7-47,
Boldin 3-27, McGahee 3-13, Heap 2-79,
Houshmandzadeh 2-36.
MISSED FIELD GOALS—None.

DDOOLLPPHHIINNSS  3333,,  RRAAIIDDEERRSS  1177

MMiiaammii 1100 33 1100 1100 —— 3333
OOaakkllaanndd 77 77 00 33 —— 1177

FFiirrsstt  QQuuaarrtteerr
Oak—Ford 101 kickoff return (Janikowski kick), 14:47.
Mia—FG Carpenter 49, 12:40.
Mia—Cobbs 29 pass from Henne (Carpenter kick),
5:36.

SSeeccoonndd  QQuuaarrtteerr
Oak—Ford 44 pass from Gradkowski (Janikowski
kick), 5:32.
Mia—FG Carpenter 23, :04.

TThhiirrdd  QQuuaarrtteerr
Mia—Moore 57 pass from Henne (Carpenter kick),
12:52.
Mia—FG Carpenter 44, 8:46.

FFoouurrtthh  QQuuaarrtteerr
Oak—FG Janikowski 30, 10:57.
Mia—FG Carpenter 25, 4:03.
Mia—Williams 45 run (Carpenter kick), 3:12.
A—48,946.

MMiiaa OOaakk
First  downs 24 11
Total  Net  Yards 471 263
Rushes-yards 49-186 12-16
Passing 285 247
Punt  Returns 3-60 2-19
Kickoff  Returns 2-15 8-215
Interceptions  Ret. 2-21 1-10
Comp-Att-Int 17-30-1 17-32-2
Sacked-Yards  Lost 3-22 1-5
Punts 2-46.5 4-41.8
Fumbles-Lost 1-0 2-1
Penalties-Yards 5-35 4-20
Time  of  Possession 41:38 18:22

IINNDDIIVVIIDDUUAALL  SSTTAATTIISSTTIICCSS
RUSHING—Miami, Williams 20-95, Brown 24-85,
Thigpen 1-8, Polite 1-2, Henne 3-(-4). Oakland, Ford
1-13, D.McFadden 8-2, Heyward-Bey 1-2, Bush 1-1,
Reece 1-(-2).
PASSING—Miami, Henne 17-30-1-307. Oakland,
Gradkowski 17-32-2-252.
RECEIVING—Miami, Bess 6-111, Hartline 4-75, Cobbs
2-32, Fasano 2-10, Moore 1-57, Wallace 1-19, Williams
1-3. Oakland, D.McFadden 7-63, Ford 4-108, Murphy
4-73, Z.Miller 1-6, Reece 1-2.
MISSED FIELD GOALS—Miami, Carpenter 51 (SH), 49
(WR).

BBEEAARRSS  3311,,  EEAAGGLLEESS  2266

PPhhiillaaddeellpphhiiaa 33 1100 00 1133 —— 2266
CChhiiccaaggoo 1144 77 1100 00 —— 3311

FFiirrsstt  QQuuaarrtteerr
Phi—FG Akers 45, 8:51.
Chi—Bennett 10 pass from Cutler (Gould kick), 6:56.
Chi—Knox 20 pass from Cutler (Gould kick), 2:25.

SSeeccoonndd  QQuuaarrtteerr
Phi—Maclin 8 pass from Vick (Akers kick), 13:18.

Phi—FG Akers 36, 8:08.
Chi—Bennett 6 pass from Cutler (Gould kick), :38.

TThhiirrdd  QQuuaarrtteerr

Chi—Olsen 9 pass from Cutler (Gould kick), 13:29.
Chi—FG Gould 23, 1:26.

FFoouurrtthh  QQuuaarrtteerr
Phi—FG Akers 22, 11:51.
Phi—FG Akers 36, 4:47.
Phi—Celek 30 pass from Vick (Akers kick), 1:48.
A—62,147.

PPhhii CChhii
First  downs 24 18
Total  Net  Yards 398 349
Rushes-yards 22-105 28-131
Passing 293 218
Punt  Returns 3-43 1-9
Kickoff  Returns 6-145 6-166
Interceptions  Ret. 0-0 1-39
Comp-Att-Int 29-44-1 14-21-0
Sacked-Yards  Lost 4-40 4-29
Punts 3-45.0 5-43.6
Fumbles-Lost 4-0 0-0
Penalties-Yards 3-19 6-56
Time  of  Possession 31:58 28:02

IINNDDIIVVIIDDUUAALL  SSTTAATTIISSTTIICCSS
RUSHING—Philadelphia, McCoy 10-53, Vick 9-44,
Buckley 1-3, D.Jackson 1-3, Harrison 1-2. Chicago,
Forte 14-117, Cutler 7-17, Hester 1-0, Taylor 6-(-3).
PASSING—Philadelphia, Vick 29-44-1-333. Chicago,
Cutler 14-21-0-247.
RECEIVING—Philadelphia, Avant 8-83, McCoy 8-67,
Maclin 4-47, Celek 3-50, Harbor 2-27, D.Jackson 2-26,
Cooper 1-29, Harrison 1-4. Chicago, Bennett 4-56,
Hester 3-86, Knox 3-68, Forte 2-22, Olsen 1-9,
Manumaleuna 1-6.
MISSED FIELD GOALS—None.

GGIIAANNTTSS  2244,,  JJAAGGUUAARRSS  2200

JJaacckkssoonnvviillllee 77 1100 00 33 —— 2200
NN..YY..    GGiiaannttss 33 33 33 1155 —— 2244

FFiirrsstt  QQuuaarrtteerr
NYG—FG Tynes 22, 9:06.
Jac—Jennings 5 run (Scobee kick), 4:44.

SSeeccoonndd  QQuuaarrtteerr
Jac—FG Scobee 22, 9:11.
NYG—FG Tynes 29, 5:34.
Jac—Garrard 5 run (Scobee kick), :19.

TThhiirrdd  QQuuaarrtteerr
NYG—FG Tynes 28, 10:19.

FFoouurrtthh  QQuuaarrtteerr
NYG—Manningham 26 pass from Manning
(Bradshaw run), 13:42.
Jac—FG Scobee 42, 8:26.
NYG—Boss 32 pass from Manning (Tynes kick),
3:15.
A—78,533.

JJaacc NNYYGG
First  downs 26 17
Total  Net  Yards 328 361
Rushes-yards 34-207 26-135
Passing 121 226
Punt  Returns 2-3 0-0
Kickoff  Returns 6-133 4-89
Interceptions  Ret. 0-0 1-5
Comp-Att-Int 20-35-1 14-24-0
Sacked-Yards  Lost 4-41 0-0
Punts 3-43.3 3-49.7
Fumbles-Lost 3-1 0-0
Penalties-Yards 3-20 4-25
Time  of  Possession 35:27 24:33

IINNDDIIVVIIDDUUAALL  SSTTAATTIISSTTIICCSS
RUSHING—Jacksonville, Jones-Drew 21-113,
Jennings 7-53, Garrard 6-41. N.Y. Giants, Jacobs 14-
87, Bradshaw 9-49, Manning 3-(-1).
PASSING—Jacksonville, Garrard 20-35-1-162. N.Y.
Giants, Manning 14-24-0-226.
RECEIVING—Jacksonville, Thomas 6-46, Sims-
Walker 4-48, Jones-Drew 4-9, Lewis 3-36, Hill 1-15,
Osgood 1-6, G.Jones 1-2. N.Y. Giants, Bradshaw 4-
34, Boss 3-74, Manningham 3-61, Hagan 2-21,
Beckum 1-29, Ware 1-7.
MISSED FIELD GOALS—None.

FFAALLCCOONNSS  2200,,  PPAACCKKEERRSS  1177

GGrreeeenn    BBaayy 33 00 77 77 —— 1177
AAttllaannttaa 33 77 00 1100 —— 2200

FFiirrsstt  QQuuaarrtteerr
Atl—FG Bryant 38, 9:31.
GB—FG Crosby 22, :04.

SSeeccoonndd  QQuuaarrtteerr
Atl—Gonzalez 4 pass from Ryan (Bryant kick), :08.

TThhiirrdd  QQuuaarrtteerr
GB—Rodgers 1 run (Crosby kick), 7:17.

FFoouurrtthh  QQuuaarrtteerr
Atl—Turner 1 run (Bryant kick), 14:24.
GB—Nelson 10 pass from Rodgers (Crosby kick),
:56.
Atl—FG Bryant 47, :09.
A—68,204.

GGBB AAttll
First  downs 22 19
Total  Net  Yards 418 294

Rushes-yards 23-77 27-117
Passing 341 177
Punt  Returns 2-2 0-0
Kickoff  Returns 4-87 3-93
Interceptions  Ret. 0-0 0-0
Comp-Att-Int 26-35-0 24-28-0
Sacked-Yards  Lost 1-3 2-20
Punts 2-44.0 4-40.3
Fumbles-Lost 4-1 1-0
Penalties-Yards 8-66 4-50
Time  of  Possession 28:20 31:40

IINNDDIIVVIIDDUUAALL  SSTTAATTIISSTTIICCSS
RUSHING—Green Bay, Rodgers 12-51, Jackson 10-26,
Nance 1-0. Atlanta, Turner 23-110, Snelling 4-7.
PASSING—Green Bay, Rodgers 26-35-0-344. Atlanta,
Ryan 24-28-0-197.
RECEIVING—Green Bay, Jennings 5-119, Nelson 5-61,
J.Jones 5-44, Quarless 3-35, Jackson 3-10, Swain 2-
40, Driver 2-26, Kuhn 1-9. Atlanta, Gonzalez 6-51,
White 5-49, Snelling 4-32, Jenkins 3-24, Douglas 2-7,
Mughelli 1-16, Peelle 1-14, Turner 1-4, G.Johnson 1-
0.
MISSED FIELD GOALS—None.

BBRROOWWNNSS  2244,,  PPAANNTTHHEERRSS  2233

CCaarroolliinnaa 77 66 77 33 —— 2233
CClleevveellaanndd 1144 77 00 33 —— 2244

FFiirrsstt  QQuuaarrtteerr
Car—Goodson 26 run (Kasay kick), 10:36.
Cle—Hillis 9 run (Dawson kick), 6:49.
Cle—Hillis 5 run (Dawson kick), 2:44.

SSeeccoonndd  QQuuaarrtteerr
Cle—Hillis 6 run (Dawson kick), 9:12.
Car—FG Kasay 43, 3:19.
Car—FG Kasay 42, :47.

TThhiirrdd  QQuuaarrtteerr
Car—Munnerlyn 37 interception return (Kasay kick),
12:18.

FFoouurrtthh  QQuuaarrtteerr
Car—FG Kasay 43, 7:01.
Cle—FG Dawson 41, 2:42.
A—64,463.

CCaarr CCllee
First  downs 16 26
Total  Net  Yards 326 379
Rushes-yards 27-151 32-152
Passing 175 227
Punt  Returns 1-32 3-25
Kickoff  Returns 5-82 6-136
Interceptions  Ret. 2-44 1-12
Comp-Att-Int 16-28-1 24-36-2
Sacked-Yards  Lost 3-20 2-18
Punts 4-47.3 3-36.3
Fumbles-Lost 0-0 3-1
Penalties-Yards 8-68 5-46
Time  of  Possession 28:16 31:44

IINNDDIIVVIIDDUUAALL  SSTTAATTIISSTTIICCSS
RUSHING—Carolina, Stewart 12-98, Goodson 14-55,
Rosario 1-(-2). Cleveland, Hillis 26-131, Bell 2-14,
C.Mitchell 1-9, Delhomme 2-2, Stuckey 1-(-4).
PASSING—Carolina, Clausen 16-28-1-195. Cleveland,
Delhomme 24-35-2-245, Hillis 0-1-0-0.
RECEIVING—Carolina, Goodson 8-81, Rosario 3-33,
LaFell 2-37, Smith 2-33, Fiammetta 1-11. Cleveland,
Robiskie 7-50, Hillis 6-63, Massaquoi 4-52, Watson
4-40, Moore 2-16, Stuckey 1-24.
MISSED FIELD GOALS—Carolina, Kasay 46 (WR), 42
(WL).

SSTTEEEELLEERRSS  1199,,  BBIILLLLSS  1166

PPiittttssbbuurrgghh 77 66 00 33 33 —— 1199
BBuuffffaalloo 00 00 77 99 00 —— 1166

FFiirrsstt  QQuuaarrtteerr
Pit—Mendenhall 1 run (Suisham kick), 7:06.

SSeeccoonndd  QQuuaarrtteerr
Pit—FG Suisham 45, 14:45.
Pit—FG Suisham 46, :03.

TThhiirrdd  QQuuaarrtteerr
Buf—Jackson 65 pass from Fitzpatrick (Lindell
kick), 3:45.

FFoouurrtthh  QQuuaarrtteerr
Buf—FG Lindell 29, 13:32.
Buf—FG Lindell 32, 11:25.
Pit—FG Suisham 48, 6:19.
Buf—FG Lindell 49, :02.

OOvveerrttiimmee
Pit—FG Suisham 41, 2:14.
A—69,642.

PPiitt BBuuff
First  downs 28 19
Total  Net  Yards 426 329
Rushes-yards 45-206 17-74
Passing 220 255
Punt  Returns 1-15 2-(-1)
Kickoff  Returns 5-88 5-131
Interceptions  Ret. 1-5 0-0
Comp-Att-Int 20-33-0 23-45-1
Sacked-Yards  Lost 5-26 2-10
Punts 5-41.2 5-36.4
Fumbles-Lost 1-1 3-1
Penalties-Yards 10-107 4-20
Time  of  Possession 45:23 27:23

IINNDDIIVVIIDDUUAALL  SSTTAATTIISSTTIICCSS
RUSHING—Pittsburgh, Mendenhall 36-151, Redman
5-25, Roethlisberger 1-18, Moore 3-12. Buffalo,
Jackson 12-59, Ganther 3-11, Fitzpatrick 2-4.
PASSING—Pittsburgh, Roethlisberger 20-33-0-246.
Buffalo, Fitzpatrick 23-45-1-265.
RECEIVING—Pittsburgh, Ward 7-107, Miller 4-46,
Moore 4-33, Wallace 3-33, Sanders 2-27. Buffalo,
St.Johnson 7-68, D.Nelson 6-58, Jackson 5-104,
Jones 2-17, Ganther 2-9, Evans 1-9.
MISSED FIELD GOALS—None.

TTEEXXAANNSS  2200,,  TTIITTAANNSS  00

TTeennnneesssseeee 00 00 00 00 —— 00
HHoouussttoonn 00 1144 33 33 —— 2200

SSeeccoonndd  QQuuaarrtteerr
Hou—Dreessen 1 pass from Schaub (Rackers kick),
12:47.
Hou—Johnson 2 pass from Schaub (Rackers kick),
4:42.

TThhiirrdd  QQuuaarrtteerr
Hou—FG Rackers 35, 8:05.

FFoouurrtthh  QQuuaarrtteerr
Hou—FG Rackers 33, 3:00.
A—70,855.

TTeenn HHoouu
First  downs 9 24
Total  Net  Yards 162 346
Rushes-yards 12-24 39-188
Passing 138 158
Punt  Returns 2-25 5-23
Kickoff  Returns 4-93 1-22
Interceptions  Ret. 0-0 3-12
Comp-Att-Int 17-31-3 25-35-0
Sacked-Yards  Lost 1-0 2-20
Punts 7-46.9 4-49.8
Fumbles-Lost 0-0 1-0
Penalties-Yards 10-79 6-68
Time  of  Possession 20:19 39:41

IINNDDIIVVIIDDUUAALL  SSTTAATTIISSTTIICCSS
RUSHING—Tennessee, Ringer 4-27, C.Johnson 7-5,
Washington 1-(-8). Houston, Foster 30-143, Ward 7-
47, Schaub 2-(-2).
PASSING—Tennessee, Smith 17-31-3-138. Houston,
Schaub 25-35-0-178.
RECEIVING—Tennessee, Gage 4-50, Cook 4-40, Moss
3-23, C.Johnson 2-2, Scaife 1-10, Washington 1-10,
Ringer 1-4, Hall 1-(-1). Houston, Foster 9-75, Johnson
9-56, Dreessen 3-15, Jones 2-13, Walter 1-12, Leach 1-7.
MISSED FIELD GOALS—None.

VVIIKKIINNGGSS  1177,,  RREEDDSSKKIINNSS  1133

MMiinnnneessoottaa 77 00 1100 00 —— 1177
WWaasshhiinnggttoonn 77 00 00 66 —— 1133

FFiirrsstt  QQuuaarrtteerr
Was—F.Davis 10 pass from McNabb (Gano kick),
7:07.
Min—Peterson 5 run (Longwell kick), 3:21.

TThhiirrdd  QQuuaarrtteerr
Min—Gerhart 5 run (Longwell kick), 9:48.
Min—FG Longwell 31, :52.

FFoouurrtthh  QQuuaarrtteerr
Was—FG Gano 40, 13:34.
Was—FG Gano 42, 10:02.
A—83,602.

MMiinn WWaass
First  downs 17 10
Total  Net  Yards 299 216
Rushes-yards 38-137 13-29

Passing 162 187
Punt  Returns 3-21 5-20
Kickoff  Returns 4-78 4-123
Interceptions  Ret. 1-(-4) 0-0
Comp-Att-Int 15-23-0 21-35-1
Sacked-Yards  Lost 2-10 4-24
Punts 7-43.7 6-43.8
Fumbles-Lost 0-0 1-0
Penalties-Yards 3-15 6-35
Time  of  Possession 33:05 26:55

IINNDDIIVVIIDDUUAALL  SSTTAATTIISSTTIICCSS
RUSHING—Minnesota, Gerhart 22-76, Peterson 6-
36, Harvin 3-14, Favre 5-9, Dugan 2-2. Washington,
J.Davis 6-11, McNabb 2-7, Banks 2-6, K.Williams 3-5.
PASSING—Minnesota, Favre 15-23-0-172.
Washington, McNabb 21-35-1-211.
RECEIVING—Minnesota, Harvin 5-32, Shiancoe 3-54,
Gerhart 2-5, Peterson 1-34, Rice 1-20, Camarillo 1-
12, Lewis 1-8, Tahi 1-7. Washington, Cooley 5-49,
Moss 5-40, K.Williams 4-21, F.Davis 3-25, Armstrong
2-53, R.Williams 1-19, J.Davis 1-4.
MISSED FIELD GOALS—None.

CCHHIIEEFFSS  4422,,  SSEEAAHHAAWWKKSS  2244

KKaannssaass    CCiittyy 77 1144 00 2211 —— 4422
SSeeaattttllee 77 33 77 77 —— 2244

FFiirrsstt  QQuuaarrtteerr
KC—Bowe 7 pass from Cassel (Succop kick), 11:31.
Sea—Thomas 10 blocked punt return (Mare kick),
:31.

SSeeccoonndd  QQuuaarrtteerr
KC—Smith 1 run (Succop kick), 7:18.
KC—Bowe 36 pass from Cassel (Succop kick), 1:12.
Sea—FG Mare 43, :00.

TThhiirrdd  QQuuaarrtteerr
Sea—Baker 13 pass from Hasselbeck (Mare kick),
14:03.

FFoouurrtthh  QQuuaarrtteerr
KC—Charles 3 run (Succop kick), 14:54.
KC—Bowe 9 pass from Cassel (Succop kick), 12:43.
Sea—Obomanu 87 pass from Hasselbeck (Mare
kick), 10:16.
KC—Moeaki 6 pass from Cassel (Succop kick), 3:36.
A—66,370.

KKCC SSeeaa
First  downs 28 13
Total  Net  Yards 503 288
Rushes-yards 48-270 12-20
Passing 233 268
Punt  Returns 2-17 1-(-2)
Kickoff  Returns 2-32 7-115
Interceptions  Ret. 2-26 0-0
Comp-Att-Int 22-32-0 20-37-2
Sacked-Yards  Lost 0-0 2-14
Punts 5-36.4 4-40.3
Fumbles-Lost 1-1 2-1
Penalties-Yards 5-50 3-26
Time  of  Possession 41:03 18:57

IINNDDIIVVIIDDUUAALL  SSTTAATTIISSTTIICCSS
RUSHING—Kansas City, Charles 22-173, Jones 20-68,
Cassel 5-28, Smith 1-1. Seattle, Lynch 7-20, Forsett
3-2, Hasselbeck 2-(-2).
PASSING—Kansas City, Cassel 22-32-0-233. Seattle,
Hasselbeck 20-37-2-282.
RECEIVING—Kansas City, Bowe 13-170, Jones 3-14,
Charles 2-3, Tucker 1-24, Cox 1-10, Copper 1-6,
Moeaki 1-6. Seattle, Obomanu 5-159, Stokley 5-51,
Tate 2-21, Lynch 2-13, Butler 2-9, Baker 1-13, Forsett
1-8, Washington 1-5, Carlson 1-3.
MISSED FIELD GOALS—Kansas City, Succop 43 (BK).

RRAAMMSS  3366,,  BBRROONNCCOOSS  3333

SStt..    LLoouuiiss 77 1199 77 33 —— 3366
DDeennvveerr 1100 33 00 2200 —— 3333

FFiirrsstt  QQuuaarrtteerr
Den—Moreno 4 run (Prater kick), 11:54.
Den—FG Prater 49, 7:24.
StL—Hoomanawanui 36 pass from Bradford
(Jo.Brown kick), 1:32.

SSeeccoonndd  QQuuaarrtteerr
Den—FG Prater 40, 12:27.
StL—Bajema 2 pass from Bradford (Jo.Brown kick),
5:45.
StL—Bajema 26 pass from Bradford (kick failed),
2:53.
StL—FG Jo.Brown 28, :54.
StL—FG Jo.Brown 37, :14.

TThhiirrdd  QQuuaarrtteerr
StL—Darby 1 run (Jo.Brown kick), 8:55.

FFoouurrtthh  QQuuaarrtteerr
Den—Lloyd 41 pass from Orton (Prater kick), 14:54.
StL—FG Jo.Brown 26, 10:50.
Den—Royal 16 pass from Orton (pass failed), 4:50.
Den—Lloyd 5 pass from Orton (Prater kick), 2:35.
A—72,736.

SSttLL DDeenn
First  downs 24 24
Total  Net  Yards 431 449
Rushes-yards 35-123 18-119
Passing 308 330
Punt  Returns 3-19 1-3
Kickoff  Returns 3-87 5-98
Interceptions  Ret. 0-0 0-0
Comp-Att-Int 22-37-0 24-41-0
Sacked-Yards  Lost 2-0 3-17
Punts 5-40.8 4-50.3
Fumbles-Lost 0-0 2-2
Penalties-Yards 4-30 6-60
Time  of  Possession 34:17 25:43

IINNDDIIVVIIDDUUAALL  SSTTAATTIISSTTIICCSS
RUSHING—St. Louis, Jackson 29-72, Amendola 3-48,
Darby 2-4, Bradford 1-(-1). Denver, Moreno 12-56,
Ball 4-31, Royal 1-20, Buckhalter 1-12.
PASSING—St. Louis, Bradford 22-37-0-308. Denver,
Orton 24-41-0-347.
RECEIVING—St. Louis, Alexander 4-95, Robinson 4-
58, Amendola 4-41, Bajema 3-32, B.Gibson 3-29,
Fells 2-23, Hoomanawanui 1-36, Jackson 1-(-6).
Denver, Royal 6-74, Moreno 6-62, Lloyd 4-76,
Gaffney 3-59, Decker 2-48, Gronkowski 1-13, Larsen
1-11, Graham 1-4.
MISSED FIELD GOALS—St. Louis, Jo.Brown 45 (WR).

CCHHAARRGGEERRSS 3366  ,,  CCOOLLTTSS 1144

SSaann    DDiieeggoo 1100 66 1100 1100 —— 3366
IInnddiiaannaappoolliiss 77 77 00 00 —— 1144

FFiirrsstt  QQuuaarrtteerr
Ind—Tamme 4 pass from Manning (Vinatieri kick),
9:16.
SD—FG Kaeding 28, 3:22.
SD—Burnett 29 interception return (Kaeding kick),
2:00.

SSeeccoonndd  QQuuaarrtteerr
SD—FG Kaeding 33, 10:04.
SD—FG Kaeding 50, 4:39.
Ind—White 6 pass from Manning (Vinatieri kick),
:22.

TThhiirrdd  QQuuaarrtteerr
SD—FG Kaeding 30, 9:18.
SD—Weddle 41 interception return (Kaeding kick),
8:21.

FFoouurrtthh  QQuuaarrtteerr
SD—Tolbert 3 run (Kaeding kick), 11:26.
SD—FG Kaeding 20, 5:25.
A—66,085.

SSDD IInndd
First  downs 18 16
Total  Net  Yards 301 303
Rushes-yards 34-129 13-24
Passing 172 279
Punt  Returns 2-19 3-29
Kickoff  Returns 3-89 9-150
Interceptions  Ret. 4-72 0-0
Comp-Att-Int 19-23-0 31-48-4
Sacked-Yards  Lost 2-13 1-6
Punts 3-51.3 4-41.5
Fumbles-Lost 0-0 1-1
Penalties-Yards 4-40 1-15
Time  of  Possession 35:38 24:22

IINNDDIIVVIIDDUUAALL  SSTTAATTIISSTTIICCSS
RUSHING—San Diego, Tolbert 26-103, Sproles 4-17,
Rivers 3-7, Brinkley 1-2. Indianapolis, D.Brown 11-24,
J.James 2-0.
PASSING—San Diego, Rivers 19-23-0-185. Indianapolis,
Manning 31-48-4-285.
RECEIVING—San Diego, Gates 4-46, Hester 4-34,
Sproles 4-24, Naanee 3-38, Tolbert 2-15, Ajirotutu 1-16,
McMichael 1-12. Indianapolis, Tamme 7-64, Garcon 5-
72, D.Brown 5-47, Wayne 5-42, White 4-34, J.James 3-
22, B.James 2-4.
MISSED FIELD GOALS—None.

TThhuurrssddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
New England 45, Detroit 24
New Orleans 30, Dallas 27
N.Y. Jets 26, Cincinnati 10

SSuunnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Houston 20, Tennessee 0
Atlanta 20, Green Bay 17
Minnesota 17, Washington 13
N.Y. Giants 24, Jacksonville 20
Pittsburgh 19, Buffalo 16, OT
Cleveland 24, Carolina 23
Kansas City 42, Seattle 24
Miami 33, Oakland 17
St. Louis 36, Denver 33
Chicago 31, Philadelphia 26
Baltimore 17, Tampa Bay 10
San Diego 36, Indianapolis 14

MMoonnddaayy’’ss  GGaammee
San Francisco at Arizona, 6:30 p.m.

TThhuurrssddaayy,,  DDeecc..  22
Houston at Philadelphia, 6:20 p.m.

SSuunnddaayy,,  DDeecc..  55
San Francisco at Green Bay, 11 a.m.
Denver at Kansas City, 11 a.m.
Buffalo at Minnesota, 11 a.m.
Jacksonville at Tennessee, 11 a.m.
Cleveland at Miami, 11 a.m.
Chicago at Detroit, 11 a.m.
Washington at N.Y. Giants, 11 a.m.
New Orleans at Cincinnati, 11 a.m.
Oakland at San Diego, 2:05 p.m.
Carolina at Seattle, 2:15 p.m.
St. Louis at Arizona, 2:15 p.m.
Atlanta at Tampa Bay, 2:15 p.m.
Dallas at Indianapolis, 2:15 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Baltimore, 6:20 p.m.

MMoonnddaayy,,  DDeecc..  66
N.Y. Jets at New England, 6:30 p.m.

NNaattiioonnaall  FFoooottbbaallll  LLeeaagguuee
AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMSSTT

AAMMEERRIICCAANN  CCOONNFFEERREENNCCEE

EEAASSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA HHoommee AAwwaayy AAFFCC NNFFCC DDiivv

New  England 9 2 0 .818 334 266 5-0-0 4-2-0 7-2-0 2-0-0 2-1-0
N.Y.  Jets 9 2 0 .818 264 187 4-2-0 5-0-0 7-1-0 2-1-0 3-0-0
Miami 6 5 0 .545 205 225 1-4-0 5-1-0 4-4-0 2-1-0 1-2-0
Buffalo 2 9 0 .182 229 295 1-5-0 1-4-0 1-7-0 1-2-0 0-3-0

SSOOUUTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA HHoommee AAwwaayy AAFFCC NNFFCC DDiivv

Indianapolis 6 5 0 .545 282 252 4-1-0 2-4-0 4-4-0 2-1-0 1-2-0
Jacksonville 6 5 0 .545 240 294 4-2-0 2-3-0 5-3-0 1-2-0 2-1-0
Houston 5 6 0 .455 264 287 3-3-0 2-3-0 4-4-0 1-2-0 2-2-0
Tennessee 5 6 0 .455 257 218 2-3-0 3-3-0 2-5-0 3-1-0 1-1-0

NNOORRTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA HHoommee AAwwaayy AAFFCC NNFFCC DDiivv

Baltimore 8 3 0 .727 250 188 5-0-0 3-3-0 6-2-0 2-1-0 2-1-0
Pittsburgh 8 3 0 .727 254 181 3-2-0 5-1-0 6-2-0 2-1-0 2-1-0
Cleveland 4 7 0 .364 216 229 3-3-0 1-4-0 2-5-0 2-2-0 1-2-0
Cincinnati 2 9 0 .182 225 288 1-4-0 1-5-0 1-7-0 1-2-0 1-2-0

WWEESSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA HHoommee AAwwaayy AAFFCC NNFFCC DDiivv

Kansas  City 7 4 0 .636 285 231 5-0-0 2-4-0 4-4-0 3-0-0 2-2-0
San  Diego 6 5 0 .545 310 225 4-1-0 2-4-0 5-3-0 1-2-0 1-2-0
Oakland 5 6 0 .455 255 256 4-2-0 1-4-0 3-4-0 2-2-0 3-0-0
Denver 3 8 0 .273 250 323 2-4-0 1-4-0 2-6-0 1-2-0 1-3-0

NNAATTIIOONNAALL  CCOONNFFEERREENNCCEE

EEAASSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA HHoommee AAwwaayy NNFFCC AAFFCC DDiivv

N.Y.  Giants 7 4 0 .636 277 240 4-2-0 3-2-0 5-2-0 2-2-0 1-2-0
Philadelphia 7 4 0 .636 310 257 3-2-0 4-2-0 5-3-0 2-1-0 2-1-0
Washington 5 6 0 .455 215 262 2-4-0 3-2-0 4-4-0 1-2-0 2-1-0
Dallas 3 8 0 .273 256 301 1-5-0 2-3-0 2-6-0 1-2-0 1-2-0

SSOOUUTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA HHoommee AAwwaayy NNFFCC AAFFCC DDiivv

Atlanta 9 2 0 .818 276 209 6-0-0 3-2-0 6-1-0 3-1-0 2-0-0
New  Orleans 8 3 0 .727 265 197 4-2-0 4-1-0 7-2-0 1-1-0 3-1-0
Tampa  Bay 7 4 0 .636 219 223 3-2-0 4-2-0 5-2-0 2-2-0 2-2-0
Carolina 1 10 0 .091 140 276 1-5-0 0-5-0 1-7-0 0-3-0 0-4-0

NNOORRTTHH WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA HHoommee AAwwaayy NNFFCC AAFFCC DDiivv

Chicago 8 3 0 .727 222 172 4-2-0 4-1-0 6-3-0 2-0-0 3-0-0
Green  Bay 7 4 0 .636 269 166 4-1-0 3-3-0 5-3-0 2-1-0 3-1-0
Minnesota 4 7 0 .364 189 239 3-2-0 1-5-0 4-4-0 0-3-0 1-3-0
Detroit 2 9 0 .182 258 282 2-3-0 0-6-0 2-6-0 0-3-0 0-3-0

WWEESSTT WW LL TT PPcctt PPFF PPAA HHoommee AAwwaayy NNFFCC AAFFCC DDiivv

Seattle 5 6 0 .455 209 275 3-2-0 2-4-0 4-3-0 1-3-0 3-2-0
St.  Louis 5 6 0 .455 213 231 4-2-0 1-4-0 3-5-0 2-1-0 2-2-0
Arizona 3 7 0 .300 188 292 2-2-0 1-5-0 2-5-0 1-2-0 1-2-0
San  Francisco 3 7 0 .300 160 219 3-3-0 0-4-0 1-6-0 2-1-0 1-1-0

NNFFLL  SSCCOORREEBBOOAARRDD
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Turnovers help
Chargers turn
back Colts 36-14

INDIANAPOLIS  — San
Diego intercepted Peyton
Manning four times,
returning two for scores,
and Mike Tolbert scored on
a 3-yard run as the Chargers
beat Indianapolis 36-14 on
Sunday night.

The Chargers (6-5) won
their fourth straight and
remained one game behind
Kansas City in the AFC
West race.

Indianapolis (6-5) lost for
the second straight week —
and for only the second
time in their last 21 home
games — but is still tied
with Jacksonville atop the
AFC South.

This was no typical night
for the Colts.

Manning finished 31 of
48 for 285 yards with two
TDs but was picked off four
times for the third time in
his career. He has now
thrown seven interceptions
in two weeks for the first
time in his 13-year career.

TEXANS 20, TITANS 0
HOUSTON — Andre

Johnson finally had enough
from Cortland Finnegan,
sparking a fistfight that led
to both players being eject-
ed and could end up in fur-
ther discipline from the
NFL.

The Texans snapped a
four-game losing streak
while Johnson and
Finnegan were ejected for
their fight in the fourth
quarter of a 20-0 Houston
win over Tennessee on
Sunday.

Arian Foster rushed for
143 yards and caught nine
passes for the Texans (5-
6), who posted their first
shutout since 2004.

Midway through the
fourth quarter, Finnegan
set it off by pushing up
Johnson’s face mask at the
line of scrimmage.
Johnson ripped off
Finnegan’s helmet and
landed at least two punch-
es to Finnegan’s head and
neck. Finnegan tore off
Johnson’s helmet before
players and referees inter-
vened.

The game was halted for
more than five minutes as
officials sorted out the
chaos. Johnson received a
standing ovation as secu-
rity guards escorted him
off the field.

STEELERS 19, BILLS 16 OT
ORCHARD PARK, N.Y.

— Shaun Suisham kicked a
41-yard field goal with
2:14 left in overtime to lift
the Steelers.

Buffalo (2-9) blew an
opportunity to win it with
10:30 left in overtime.
Wide receiver Stevie
Johnson got in behind the
Steelers secondary but
dropped a 40-yard pass on
the run, while he was 2
yards into the end zone.

FALCONS 20, PACKERS 17
ATLANTA — Matt

Bryant kicked a 47-yard
field goal with 9 seconds
remaining to give the
NFC-leading Falcons
their fifth straight win.

The Falcons (9-2) have
their longest winning
streak since 1998 and
assured themselves of a
third straight winning
season. Of course, they
have much higher aspira-
tions sitting atop the con-
ference standings with five
weeks to go.

VIKINGS 17, REDSKINS 13
LANDOVER, Md. —

Brett Favre was perfect on
two scoring drives, and
Minnesota won Leslie
Frazier’s NFL head coach-
ing debut despite Adrian
Peterson’s early injury.

Favre went 3 for 3 on the
Vikings’ opening posses-
sion, which ended with
Peterson’s 5-yard touch-
down run. The 41-year-
old quarterback was 5 for 5
on the first drive of the
second half, capped by a 5-
yard TD from rookie Toby
Gerhart, who took over
after Peterson left in the
second quarter with a bad
right ankle.

GIANTS 24, JAGUARS 20
EAST RUTHERFORD,

N.J. — Eli Manning threw
a 32-yard touchdown pass
to Kevin Boss with 3:15 to
play and the Giants rallied
to snap a two-game losing
streak and end the Jaguars’
three-game winning
streak.

Manning also threw a
26-yard touchdown pass
to Mario Manningham,
Lawrence Tynes kicked
three field goals and the
defense came up with
three consecutive sacks
and a late turnover with
1:25 to go as the Giants (7-
4) rallied from an 11-point
halftime deficit.

BROWNS 24, PANTHERS 23
CLEVELAND (AP) —

John Kasay missed a 42-
yard field goal that grazed
the left upright as time
expired, allowing the
Browns to escape and give
ex-Panthers quarterback
Jake Delhomme a little
satisfaction.

Kasay had a chance to
win it for the Panthers (1-
10) after rookie quarter-
back Jimmy Clausen drove
them to Cleveland’s 25,
completing a beautiful
sideline pass to Brandon
LaFell with five seconds
left.

DOLPHINS 33, RAIDERS 17
OAKLAND, Calif. —

Chad Henne returned from
a benching and injury to
throw for 307 yards and two
scores, and Dan Carpenter
kicked four field goals for
Miami.

Davone Bess had 111 yards
receiving in his first game as
a pro in his hometown, and
Ricky Williams ran for 95
yards and a score for the
Dolphins (6-5), who won
for the fifth time in six road
games to keep their playoff
hopes alive.

BEARS 31, EAGLES 26
CHICAGO  — Jay Cutler

tied a career high with four
touchdown passes and
Chicago took sole posses-
sion of first place in the
NFC North.

The win was the Bears
(8-3) fourth straight and
put them a game ahead of
Green Bay.

Michael Vick and the
Eagles (7-4) had won three
straight, but were unable to
break off big plays against
one of the league’s stingiest
defenses and fell into a tie
with the Giants for the NFC
East lead.

RAVENS 17, BUCCANEERS 10
BALTIMORE — Joe

Flacco threw two touch-
down passes, and
Baltimore won a franchise
record-tying eighth
straight game at home.

Flacco connected with
Todd Heap for a 65-yard
score and hit Derrick
Mason for a 10-yard
touchdown during a
three-minute span of the
second quarter to stake
Baltimore to a 17-3 half-
time lead. Flacco now has
53 career TD passes, sur-
passing Vinny Testaverde
(51) for most in Ravens his-
tory.

—The Associated Press

AP photo

Indianapolis Colts quarterback
Peyton Manning (18) talks to
wide receiver Blair White (15)
during the second quarter of an
NFL football game against the
San Diego Chargers in
Indianapolis Sunday.

NBA
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Broncos
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SSCCOORREEBBOOAARRDD
BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL

NNBBAA
AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMSSTT

EEAASSTTEERRNN
AATTLLAANNTTIICC WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Boston 12 4 .750 —
New  York 9 9 .500 4
New  Jersey 6 11 .353 6½
Toronto 6 11 .353 6½
Philadelphia 4 13 .235 8½
SSOOUUTTHHEEAASSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Orlando 12 4 .750 —
Atlanta 11 7 .611 2
Miami 9 8 .529 3½
Charlotte 6 11 .353 6½
Washington 5 10 .333 6½
CCEENNTTRRAALL WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Chicago 9 6 .600 —
Indiana 7 7 .500 1½
Cleveland 7 9 .438 2½
Milwaukee 6 10 .375 3½
Detroit 6 11 .353 4

WWEESSTTEERRNN
SSOOUUTTHHWWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

San  Antonio 14 2 .875 —
Dallas 12 4 .750 2
New  Orleans 12 4 .750 2
Memphis 7 10 .412 7½
Houston 5 11 .313 9
NNOORRTTHHWWEESSTT WW LL PPcctt GGBB

Utah 13 5 .722 —
Oklahoma  City 11 6 .647 1½
Denver 10 6 .625 2
Portland 8 8 .500 4
Minnesota 4 13 .235 8½
PPAACCIIFFIICC WW LL PPcctt GGBB

L.A.  Lakers 13 3 .813 —
Golden  State 8 9 .471 5½
Phoenix 8 9 .471 5½
Sacramento 4 11 .267 8½
L.A.  Clippers 3 15 .167 11

SSaattuurrddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Atlanta 99, New York 90
Orlando 100, Washington 99
Cleveland 92, Memphis 86
Philadelphia 102, New Jersey 86
Golden State 104, Minnesota 94
Dallas 106, Miami 95
Milwaukee 104, Charlotte 101
Chicago 96, Sacramento 85

SSuunnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Atlanta 96, Toronto 78
New York 125, Detroit 116,2OT
San Antonio 109, New Orleans 95
Utah 109, L.A. Clippers 97
Houston 99, Oklahoma City 98
New Jersey 98, Portland 96
Denver 138, Phoenix 133
Indiana at L.A. Lakers, 7:30 p.m.

MMoonnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Washington at Miami, 5:30 p.m.
New Orleans at Oklahoma City, 6 p.m.
Houston at Dallas, 6:30 p.m.
Milwaukee at Utah, 7 p.m.

TTuueessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Boston at Cleveland, 5 p.m.
Detroit at Orlando, 5 p.m.
Portland at Philadelphia, 5 p.m.
New Jersey at New York, 5:30 p.m.
L.A. Lakers at Memphis, 6 p.m.
Indiana at Sacramento, 8 p.m.
San Antonio at Golden State, 8:30 p.m.

NNBBAA  BBooxxeess
NNUUGGGGEETTSS  113388,,  SSUUNNSS  113333

PPHHOOEENNIIXX    ((113333))
Hill 5-9 1-3 11, Warrick 3-12 2-4 8, Frye 5-10 0-0 10,
Nash 5-8 6-7 17, Richardson 15-24 2-2 39, Turkoglu 6-13
0-0 13, Dragic 2-4 1-2 7, Childress 6-9 3-4 15, Dudley 3-
7 1-1 9, Barron 2-6 0-1 4. Totals 52-102 16-24 133.
DDEENNVVEERR    ((113388))
Anthony 1-1 0-0 2, Williams 4-8 6-8 14, Nene 5-9 2-4
12, Billups 8-14 5-6 25, Afflalo 5-11 3-4 15, Forbes 5-8
4-6 15, Harrington 2-7 2-4 7, Andersen 1-3 1-3 3, Smith
8-15 8-11 30, Lawson 4-7 5-6 15. Totals 43-83 36-52
138.
PPhhooeenniixx 1188 3399 3322 4444 —— 113333
DDeennvveerr 3311 3377 3377 3333 —— 113388
3-Point Goals—Phoenix 13-32 (Richardson 7-10, Dragic
2-3, Dudley 2-4, Nash 1-4, Turkoglu 1-5, Childress 0-1,
Warrick 0-2, Frye 0-3), Denver 16-30 (Smith 6-11,
Billups 4-6, Lawson 2-3, Afflalo 2-5, Forbes 1-2,
Harrington 1-3). Fouled Out—Frye. Rebounds—Phoenix
52 (Richardson 10), Denver 62 (Nene 9). Assists—
Phoenix 34 (Nash 11), Denver 28 (Billups 8). Total
Fouls—Phoenix 31, Denver 26. Technicals—Denver
defensive three second 2. A—15,482 (19,155).

SSPPUURRSS  110099,,  HHOORRNNEETTSS  9955

SSAANN    AANNTTOONNIIOO    ((110099))
Jefferson 7-11 2-3 19, Duncan 7-14 7-8 21, Blair 2-2 0-0
4, Parker 2-7 2-2 6, Ginobili 8-17 4-4 23, McDyess 2-4
0-0 4, Neal 3-8 0-0 8, Bonner 1-3 0-0 2, Hill 5-10 4-4
14, Splitter 2-4 1-4 5, Quinn 1-1 0-0 3, Udoka 0-1 0-0 0.
Totals 40-82 20-25 109.
NNEEWW    OORRLLEEAANNSS    ((9955))
Ariza 3-7 2-2 10, West 10-14 3-6 23, Okafor 4-6 4-6 12,
Paul 6-13 2-2 15, Belinelli 3-9 5-6 12, Green 4-9 0-0 8,
Smith 1-1 0-0 2, Thornton 5-9 0-0 11, Mbenga 0-0 0-0
0, Jack 0-4 2-2 2, Pondexter 0-0 0-0 0. Totals 36-72 18-
24 95.
SSaann    AAnnttoonniioo 2266 1188 2288 3377 —— 110099
NNeeww    OOrrlleeaannss 3344 2277 1166 1188 —— 9955
3-Point Goals—San Antonio 9-25 (Jefferson 3-4,
Ginobili 3-8, Neal 2-4, Quinn 1-1, Udoka 0-1, Bonner 0-
2, Parker 0-2, Hill 0-3), New Orleans 5-11 (Ariza 2-4,

Paul 1-2, Thornton 1-2, Belinelli 1-2, Green 0-1). Fouled
Out—None. Rebounds—San Antonio 49 (McDyess,
Duncan, Ginobili 7), New Orleans 40 (West, Okafor 7).
Assists—San Antonio 25 (Parker 9), New Orleans 17
(Paul 7). Total Fouls—San Antonio 20, New Orleans 21.
Technicals—New Orleans defensive three second. A—
12,449 (17,188).

KKNNIICCKKSS  112255,,  PPIISSTTOONNSS  111166

NNEEWW    YYOORRKK    ((112255))
Chandler 8-14 0-1 20, Gallinari 7-12 2-2 20, Stoudemire
12-20 13-15 37, Felton 5-17 10-10 23, Fields 6-14 2-4 16,
Mozgov 0-1 0-0 0, Walker 2-5 0-0 6, Mason 0-1 0-0 0,
Randolph 0-2 1-2 1, Williams 1-2 0-0 2. Totals 41-88 28-
34 125.
DDEETTRROOIITT    ((111166))
Prince 13-22 5-5 31, Maxiell 1-3 0-0 2, Wallace 2-4 0-0
4, Stuckey 9-16 11-12 29, Hamilton 5-16 4-4 17,
Villanueva 1-6 2-2 5, McGrady 6-10 1-1 13, Monroe 1-2
4-4 6, Gordon 1-4 0-0 3, Bynum 3-7 0-0 6, Daye 0-2 0-
0 0. Totals 42-92 27-28 116.
NNeeww    YYoorrkk 2288 22552222 2244 1100 1166—— 112255
DDeettrrooiitt 2255 33002233 2211 1100 77—— 111166
3-Point Goals—New York 15-38 (Chandler 4-8, Gallinari
4-9, Felton 3-11, Walker 2-4, Fields 2-5, Mason 0-1),
Detroit 5-13 (Hamilton 3-5, Gordon 1-3, Villanueva 1-4,
Daye 0-1). Fouled Out—None. Rebounds—New York 56
(Stoudemire 15), Detroit 48 (Prince 8). Assists—New
York 31 (Felton 11), Detroit 25 (Prince 7). Total Fouls—
New York 25, Detroit 26. A—16,015 (22,076).

JJAAZZZZ  110099,,  CCLLIIPPPPEERRSS  9977

UUTTAAHH    ((110099))
Kirilenko 5-10 3-4 15, Millsap 7-11 1-2 15, Jefferson 4-10
2-4 10, Williams 8-14 8-9 26, Bell 5-7 0-0 12, Watson 1-
5 0-0 3, Miles 6-7 3-3 16, Fesenko 2-2 0-0 4, Price 0-1
1-2 1, Elson 3-3 1-1 7. Totals 41-70 19-25 109.
LL..AA..    CCLLIIPPPPEERRSS    ((9977))
Aminu 4-8 0-0 12, Griffin 13-21 9-12 35, Jordan 1-3 0-0
2, Bledsoe 5-7 2-2 12, Gordon 5-12 8-11 21, Collins 0-0
0-0 0, Warren 1-2 2-2 5, Butler 0-2 0-1 0, Gomes 2-6 0-
0 4, Smith 2-5 2-2 6, Cook 0-6 0-0 0. Totals 33-72 23-30
97.
UUttaahh 3300 2222 2277 3300 —— 110099
LL..AA..    CClliippppeerrss 3322 2288 1144 2233 —— 9977
3-Point Goals—Utah 8-21 (Bell 2-4, Kirilenko 2-5,
Williams 2-7, Miles 1-1, Watson 1-3, Price 0-1), L.A.
Clippers 8-19 (Aminu 4-4, Gordon 3-7, Warren 1-2,
Butler 0-1, Gomes 0-2, Cook 0-3). Fouled Out—None.
Rebounds—Utah 37 (Williams 5), L.A. Clippers 44
(Griffin 14). Assists—Utah 34 (Williams 9), L.A. Clippers
24 (Gordon 9). Total Fouls—Utah 25, L.A. Clippers 22.
Technicals—Bell, Price, Watson, Smith. A—17,085 
(19,060).

HHAAWWKKSS  9966,,  RRAAPPTTOORRSS  7788

AATTLLAANNTTAA    ((9966))
Smith 4-10 4-6 12, Williams 6-11 3-4 17, Horford 7-13 2-
2 16, Bibby 3-8 0-0 9, J.Johnson 6-12 3-4 16, M.Evans 2-
4 0-0 4, Ja.Crawford 4-9 0-0 10, Pachulia 0-0 1-2 1,
Teague 1-2 0-0 2, Powell 4-8 1-2 9, Jo.Crawford 0-2 0-0
0. Totals 37-79 14-20 96.
TTOORROONNTTOO    ((7788))
Weems 4-10 0-0 8, Dorsey 4-6 1-2 9, Bargnani 6-17 2-2
14, Calderon 1-7 1-1 3, DeRozan 4-6 5-6 13, A.Johnson
2-5 0-0 4, Barbosa 4-10 0-0 8, Kleiza 3-7 2-2 9, Bayless
1-5 6-8 8, Wright 1-2 0-0 2. Totals 30-75 17-21 78.
AAttllaannttaa 2277 2255 2255 1199 —— 9966
TToorroonnttoo 2233 2233 1111 2211 —— 7788
3-Point Goals—Atlanta 8-18 (Bibby 3-4, Ja.Crawford 2-3,
Williams 2-3, J.Johnson 1-5, Jo.Crawford 0-1, Smith 0-
2), Toronto 1-12 (Kleiza 1-3, Weems 0-1, Bayless 0-2,
Barbosa 0-3, Bargnani 0-3). Fouled Out—None.
Rebounds—Atlanta 53 (Smith 13), Toronto 44
(Bargnani 7). Assists—Atlanta 24 (Smith 10), Toronto 15
(Calderon 5). Total Fouls—Atlanta 14, Toronto 17.
Technicals—Smith. A—17,302 (19,800).

RROOCCKKEETTSS  9999,,  TTHHUUNNDDEERR  9988

OOKKLLAAHHOOMMAA    CCIITTYY    ((9988))
Green 6-13 1-2 15, Durant 7-18 2-4 18, Ibaka 7-7 2-3 16,
Westbrook 10-19 3-6 23, Sefolosha 1-5 4-4 6, Harden 3-
8 3-4 10, Collison 3-4 0-0 6, Maynor 1-3 0-0 2, White 1-
2 0-0 2. Totals 39-79 15-23 98.
HHOOUUSSTTOONN    ((9999))
Battier 7-11 0-0 18, Scola 5-14 3-3 13, Hayes 2-5 1-2 5,
Lowry 5-12 2-4 14, Martin 9-21 3-4 23, Miller 4-6 2-2 11,
Smith 0-1 0-0 0, Lee 0-0 0-0 0, Hill 5-10 2-5 12,
Budinger 1-4 0-0 3. Totals 38-84 13-20 99.
OOkkllaahhoommaa    CCiittyy 2255 1177 2299 2277 —— 9988
HHoouussttoonn 3333 1177 2277 2222 —— 9999
3-Point Goals—Oklahoma City 5-12 (Green 2-4, Durant
2-4, Harden 1-2, Sefolosha 0-2), Houston 10-17 (Battier
4-6, Martin 2-3, Lowry 2-4, Budinger 1-2, Miller 1-2).
Fouled Out—None. Rebounds—Oklahoma City 47
(Ibaka 8), Houston 54 (Hill, Miller 7). Assists—
Oklahoma City 19 (Westbrook 10), Houston 26 (Lowry
8). Total Fouls—Oklahoma City 22, Houston 16.
Technicals—Oklahoma City defensive three second 2.
A—15,316 (18,043).

NNEETTSS  9988,,  TTRRAAIILL  BBLLAAZZEERRSS  9966

PPOORRTTLLAANNDD    ((9966))
Batum 0-3 2-4 2, Aldridge 6-17 8-10 20, Camby 3-9 0-
0 6, Miller 4-8 5-5 13, Roy 9-16 2-4 21, Cunningham 1-
4 1-2 3, Matthews 9-14 2-2 25, Fernandez 1-4 3-3 6,
Johnson 0-2 0-0 0, Babbitt 0-1 0-0 0. Totals 33-78 23-
30 96.
NNEEWW    JJEERRSSEEYY    ((9988))
Outlaw 2-9 3-4 7, Humphries 4-5 2-3 10, Lopez 4-8 5-6
13, Harris 7-12 9-11 25, Morrow 4-10 5-5 16, Graham 0-
0 2-2 2, Favors 3-3 2-2 8, Farmar 2-4 0-0 6, Petro 3-3
0-0 6, Murphy 2-2 0-0 4, James 0-3 1-2 1. Totals 31-59
29-35 98.
PPoorrttllaanndd 2266 2266 2266 1188 —— 9966
NNeeww    JJeerrsseeyy 2233 2211 2299 2255 —— 9988
3-Point Goals—Portland 7-13 (Matthews 5-6, Roy 1-1,
Fernandez 1-4, Johnson 0-1, Miller 0-1), New Jersey 7-

14 (Morrow 3-6, Farmar 2-3, Harris 2-4, Outlaw 0-1).
Fouled Out—None. Rebounds—Portland 47 (Camby
10), New Jersey 39 (Humphries 8). Assists—Portland
19 (Miller 5), New Jersey 22 (Harris 8). Total Fouls—
Portland 23, New Jersey 25. Technicals—New Jersey
defensive three second 2. A—11,448 (18,500).

SSaattuurrddaayy’’ss  llaattee  NNBBAA  bbooxx
BBUULLLLSS  9966,,  KKIINNGGSS  8855

CCHHIICCAAGGOO    ((9966))
Deng 5-13 10-14 22, Gibson 4-9 1-2 9, Noah 5-11 7-8 17,
Rose 10-23 9-9 30, Bogans 1-2 0-0 2, Asik 0-1 0-0 0,
Brewer 4-9 0-0 8, Korver 4-8 0-0 8, Watson 0-1 0-0
0. Totals 33-77 27-33 96.
SSAACCRRAAMMEENNTTOO    ((8855))
Greene 5-11 1-1 13, Thompson 6-12 6-7 18, Dalembert
6-7 0-0 12, Head 1-4 0-1 3, Evans 6-17 5-5 17, Landry 1-
6 1-2 3, Cousins 3-8 0-0 6, Wright 0-1 0-0 0, Udrih 2-7
1-1 5, Casspi 3-7 0-0 8, Jeter 0-1 0-0 0. Totals 33-81 14-
17 85.
CChhiiccaaggoo 2211 2233 2255 2277 —— 9966
SSaaccrraammeennttoo 2288 2299 1199 99 —— 8855
3-Point Goals—Chicago 3-11 (Deng 2-4, Rose 1-4,
Korver 0-1, Gibson 0-1, Bogans 0-1), Sacramento 5-14
(Greene 2-5, Casspi 2-5, Head 1-2, Evans 0-1, Udrih 0-
1). Fouled Out—None. Rebounds—Chicago 54 (Brewer
10), Sacramento 47 (Thompson 9). Assists—Chicago 23
(Rose 7), Sacramento 21 (Evans 9). Total Fouls—
Chicago 19, Sacramento 23. Technicals—Noah,
Sacramento defensive three second. A—13,504
(17,317).

MMeenn’’ss CCoolllleeggee  BBaasskkeettbbaallll
EEaasstt

Columbia 64, American U. 62
Drexel 79, Binghamton 39
Harvard 82, Colorado 66
Penn St. 70, Furman 49
Princeton 86, Siena 77, OT

SSoouutthh
Gardner-Webb 78, Mercer 65
Hampton 70, High Point 64
LSU 80, South Alabama 65
South Dakota 79, Louisiana-Monroe 66
W. Carolina 64, William & Mary 39

MMiiddwweesstt
Albany, N.Y. 56, Bowling Green 55
Ill.-Chicago 63, Toledo 62
Illinois St. 60, Jacksonville St. 47
Michigan St. 73, Tennessee Tech 55
Missouri 91, Ark.-Pine Bluff 63

SSoouutthhwweesstt
SMU 76, Cent. Arkansas 72

FFaarr  WWeesstt
N. Arizona 88, Pepperdine 74
New Mexico 75, San Diego 46

TToouurrnnaammeenntt
7766  CCllaassssiicc

TThhiirrdd  PPllaaccee
Tulsa 80, CS Northridge 63

SSeevveenntthh  PPllaaccee
Stanford 81, DePaul 74, OT

OOlldd  SSppiiccee  CCllaassssiicc
TThhiirrdd  PPllaaccee

Boston College 68, California 46
FFiifftthh  PPllaaccee

Georgia 61, Manhattan 58
SSeevveenntthh  PPllaaccee

Texas A&M 54, Temple 51

WWoommeenn’’ss  CCoolllleeggee  SSccoorreess
MMaajjoorr  SSccoorreess

EEaasstt
Bucknell 69, Niagara 62
Connecticut 81, LSU 51
Dartmouth 75, Bryant 72, OT
Delaware 59, La Salle 48
Duquesne 61, Robert Morris 34
Fairfield 52, Lafayette 39
Holy Cross 72, Harvard 53
Lehigh 56, Howard 29
Marist 71, Villanova 60
Pittsburgh 73, Loyola, Md. 45
St. Francis, Pa. 77, Coppin St. 67
Toledo 68, Iona 60
UMBC 75, Brown 55

SSoouutthh
Clemson 66, S. Carolina St. 44
Coastal Carolina 78, Coker 25
East Carolina 97, Massachusetts 83
Middle Tennessee 70, S. Dakota St. 51
Mississippi St. 74, Ark.-Pine Bluff 31

MMiiddwweesstt
Cincinnati 65, Valparaiso 51
Creighton 63, Marquette 61
Indiana 66, Cleveland St. 56
Kansas 81, Fordham 68, OT
Kent St. 79, Marshall 55
Memphis 58, N. Dakota St. 55
Notre Dame 85, Butler 54
Oakland, Mich. 56, Cornell 45
Ohio St. 88, UNC Wilmington 69
S. Illinois 76, Austin Peay 64
SIU-Edwardsville 62, Saint Louis 55
Wake Forest 63, IUPUI 33

SSoouutthhwweesstt
American U. 60, Charleston Southern 49
Baylor 106, SE Louisiana 41
Gardner-Webb 82, Texas-Pan American 54
Oklahoma 78, Prairie View 55
Texas Tech 65, Sam Houston St. 52

FFaarr  WWeesstt
Air Force 68, Colorado Christian 58
Boise St. 64, Texas Southern 48
Colorado St. 90, Texas A&M-Corpus Christi 57
Fresno St. 78, Pepperdine 65
Gonzaga 69, Washington St. 65
Idaho 69, CS Bakersfield 59
Long Beach St. 78, N.C. Central 61
Oregon 110, Sacramento St. 60
Stanford 93, Texas 78
UC Davis 61, South Carolina 52
UC Santa Barbara 63, N. Colorado 54
UCLA 71, Temple 61

TToouurrnnaammeenntt
CCoolllliieerr’’ss  IInntteerrnnaattiioonnaall  CCllaassssiicc

CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp
California 82, Portland St. 49

TThhiirrdd  PPllaaccee
Tulane 80, Cal St.-Fullerton 62

FFiiuu  TThhaannkkssggiivviinngg  CCllaassssiicc
CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp

Fla. International 68, Indiana St. 47
TThhiirrdd  PPllaaccee

Morehead St. 57, W. Michigan 54
GGssuu  TThhaannkkssggiivviinngg  TToouurrnnaammeenntt

CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp
Rice 55, Georgia St. 52

TThhiirrdd  PPllaaccee
Alabama A&M 63, Mercer 59

VVaannddeerrbbiilltt  TThhaannkkssggiivviinngg  TToouurrnnaammeenntt
CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp

Vanderbilt 74, Princeton 68
TThhiirrdd  PPllaaccee

Southern Cal 78, Quinnipiac 59

FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL

UUSSAA  TTooddaayy  TToopp  2255  PPoollll
RReeccoorrdd PPttss PPvvss

11..    OOrreeggoonn    ((4466)) 1111--00 11,,445599 11

2.  Auburn  (10) 12-0 1,419 2
3.  TCU  (3) 12-0 1,343 4
4.  Wisconsin 11-1 1,282 5
5.  Stanford 11-1 1,233 8
6.  Ohio  State 11-1 1,213 7
7.  Michigan  State 11-1 1,083 10
8.  Arkansas 10-2 1,012 12
9.  Oklahoma 10-2 943 13
10.  Boise  State 10-1 869 3
11.  Virginia  Tech 10-2 843 14
12.  LSU 10-2 796 6
13.  Nebraska 10-2 773 15
14.  Missouri 10-2 666 16
15.  Oklahoma  State 10-2 661 9
16.  South  Carolina 9-3 626 17
17.  Nevada 11-1 621 19
18.  Texas  A&M 9-3 503 18
19.  Alabama 9-3 501 11
20.  Florida  State 9-3 353 21
21.  Utah 10-2 291 22
22.  Mississippi  State 8-4 223 25
23.  Northern  Illinois 10-2 130 NR
24.  West  Virginia 8-3 110 NR
25.  Central  Florida 9-3 62 NR
Others receiving votes: Arizona 47; Hawaii 40;
Maryland 34; North Carolina State 18; San Diego
State 11; Navy 4; Tulsa 3; Air Force 1; Iowa 1; South
Florida 1.

TThhee  AAPP  TToopp  2255
RReeccoorrdd PPttss PPvv

1.  Oregon  (36) 11-0 1,475 1
2.  Auburn  (23) 12-0 1,456 2
3.  TCU  (1) 12-0 1,383 4
4.  Wisconsin 11-1 1,289 5
5.  Stanford 11-1 1,283 7
6.  Ohio  St. 11-1 1,184 8
7.  Michigan  St. 11-1 1,098 11
8.  Arkansas 10-21,094 12
9.  Boise  St. 10-1 908 3
10.  Oklahoma 10-2 886 14
11.  LSU 10-2 856 6
12.  Virginia  Tech 10-2 761 13
13.  Nebraska 10-2 740 16
14.  Nevada 11-1 736 19
15.  Missouri 10-2 691 15
16.  Oklahoma  St. 10-2 599 10
17.  Alabama 9-3 597 9
18.  South  Carolina 9-3 591 18
19.  Texas  A&M 9-3 582 17
20.  Florida  St. 9-3 356 22
21.  Utah 10-2 249 23
22.  Mississippi  St. 8-4 224 25
23.  West  Virginia 8-3 147 —
24.  N.  Illinois 10-2 130 —
25.  Hawaii 9-3 43 —
Others receiving votes: Arizona 34, Maryland 29,
Tulsa 28, Connecticut 16, Navy 14, UCF 12, San Diego
St. 5, Air Force 2, N.C. State 2.

HHaarrrriiss  TToopp  2255
RReeccoorrdd PPttss PPvv

1.  Oregon  (70) 11-02,804 1
2.  Auburn  (42) 12-0 2,769 2
3.  TCU  (2) 12-0 2,621 4
4.  Wisconsin 11-1 2,441 5
5.  Stanford 11-1 2,417 7
6.  Ohio  State 11-1 2,301 8
7.  Michigan  State 11-12,080 10
8.  Arkansas 10-2 1,997 12
9.  Oklahoma 10-21,809 13
10.  Boise  State 10-1 1,802 3
11.  LSU 10-2 1,569 6
12.  Virginia  Tech 10-2 1,503 14
13.  Nebraska 10-2 1,446 15
14.  Missouri 10-2 1,291 16
15.  Nevada 11-1 1,231 19
16.  Oklahoma  State 10-2 1,171 9
17.  South  Carolina 9-3 1,142 17
18.  Alabama 9-3 1,113 11
19.  Texas  A&M 9-3 1,032 18
20.  Florida  State 9-3 650 22
21.  Utah 10-2 567 20
22.  Mississippi  State 8-4 393 25
23.  West  Virginia 8-3 251 NR
24.  Northern  Illinois 10-2 161 NR
25.  Arizona 7-4 120 21
Other teams receiving votes: Maryland 75; Central
Florida 74; Hawaii 65; Navy 36; Connecticut 32; Iowa
23; Tulsa 23; North Carolina State 16; San Diego State
7; South Florida 7; Notre Dame 6; Air Force 3; Miami
(OH) 1; Ohio 1.

HHOOCCKKEEYY
NNHHLL

AAllll  TTiimmeess  MMSSTT
EEAASSTTEERRNN  

AATTLLAANNTTIICC                GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Philadelphia    25 15 6 4 34 87 61
Pittsburgh       25 15 8 2 32 76 61
N.Y.  Rangers   25 14 10 1 29 73 66
New  Jersey    24 8 14 2 18 45 69
N.Y.  Islanders 22 5 12 5 15 46 72
NNOORRTTHHEEAASSTT        GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Montreal         24 15 8 1 31 60 47
Boston            22 12 8 2 26 59 46
Ottawa            24 11 12 1 23 57 71
Buffalo           25 9 13 3 21 62 73
Toronto           22 8 11 3 19 48 61
SSOOUUTTHHEEAASSTT      GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Washington    25 17 6 2 36 86 68
Tampa  Bay    24 13 8 3 29 73 78
Atlanta           24 12 9 3 27 77 72
Carolina         23 10 10 3 23 70 74
Florida           22 10 12 0 20 57 57

WWEESSTTEERRNN  
CCEENNTTRRAALL              GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Detroit           21 15 4 2 32 73 56
Columbus      22 14 8 0 28 62 53
Chicago         26 13 11 2 28 79 74
St.  Louis       22 12 7 3 27 57 57
Nashville       22 9 8 5 23 51 60
NNOORRTTHHWWEESSTT    GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Vancouver      22 12 7 3 27 68 59
Colorado         23 13 9 1 27 83 71
Minnesota      22 11 9 2 24 56 62
Calgary           23 9 12 2 20 64 69
Edmonton       22 6 12 4 16 55 88
PPAACCIIFFIICC                    GGPP WW LL OOTT PPTTSS GGFF GGAA

Dallas             22 13 8 1 27 64 61
Phoenix          22 11 6 5 27 66 65
Los  Angeles    22 13 9 0 26 63 55
San  Jose         22 11 7 4 26 65 63
Anaheim         25 11 11 3 25 64 77
NOTE: Two points for a win, one point for overtime
loss.

SSaattuurrddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
New Jersey 2, Philadelphia 1, SO
Florida 4, Tampa Bay 3, SO
N.Y. Rangers 2, Nashville 1, SO
Pittsburgh 4, Calgary 1
Montreal 3, Buffalo 1
Ottawa 3, Toronto 0
Dallas 2, St. Louis 1
Anaheim 6, Phoenix 4
Colorado 7, Minnesota 4
San Jose 4, Edmonton 3
Chicago 2, Los Angeles 1

SSuunnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Washington 3, Carolina 2, SO
Atlanta 4, Boston 1
Detroit 4, Columbus 2

MMoonnddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Pittsburgh at N.Y. Rangers, 5 p.m.
Dallas at Carolina, 5:30 p.m.
Edmonton at Ottawa, 5:30 p.m.
Minnesota at Calgary, 7 p.m.
Los Angeles at Anaheim, 8 p.m.

TTuueessddaayy’’ss  GGaammeess
Tampa Bay at Toronto, 5 p.m.
Phoenix at Nashville, 6 p.m.
St. Louis at Chicago, 6 p.m.
Atlanta at Colorado, 8 p.m.
Detroit at San Jose, 8:30 p.m.

TTEENNNNIISS
BBaarrccllaayyss  AATTPP  WWoorrlldd  TToouurr  FFiinnaallss  

SSuunnddaayy
AAtt  OO22  AArreennaa

LLoonnddoonn
PPuurrssee::  $$55..0077  mmiilllliioonn  ((TToouurr  CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp))

SSuurrffaaccee::  HHaarrdd--IInnddoooorr
SSiinngglleess

CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp
Roger Federer (2), Switzerland, def. Rafael Nadal (1),
Spain, 6-3, 3-6, 6-1.

DDoouubblleess
CChhaammppiioonnsshhiipp

Daniel Nestor, Canada/Nenad Zimonjic (2), Serbia,
def. Mahesh Bhupathi, India/Max Mirnyi (3), Belarus,
7-6 (6), 6-4.

TTRRAANNSSAACCTTIIOONNSS
BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL

NNaattiioonnaall  BBaasskkeettbbaallll  AAssssoocciiaattiioonn
NBA — Fined Cleveland coach Byron Scott $35,000 for
publicly criticizing game officials after Friday’s game
against Orlando.

HHOOCCKKEEYY
AAmmeerriiccaann  HHoocckkeeyy  LLeeaagguuee

BRIDGEPORT SOUND TIGERS — Signed F Eric
Castonguay.

EECCHHLL
READING ROYALS—Announced F Eric Castonguay was
loaned to Bridgeport (AHL).

CCHHLL
COLORADO EAGLES—Activated F Mike Sgroi from
league suspension.
FORT WAYNE KOMETS—Signed D Steven Delisle.
Placed D Danko Mironovic on 10-day injured reserve,
retroactive to November 26th.
RAPID CITY RUSH—Placed F Jay Birnie on bereave-
ment leave.
RIO GRANDE VALLEY KILLER BEES—Placed D Matt
Smyth on bereavement leave.

CCOOLLLLEEGGEE
INDIANA — Fired football coach Bill Lynch.
MIAMI — Fired football coach Randy Shannon. Named

LLOOCCAALL
HHIIGGHH  SSCCHHOOOOLL  BBOOYYSS  BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL

66::3300  pp..mm..
Magic Valley Christian at Jackpot,

Nev.
77::3300  pp..mm..

Twin Falls Christian at Camas
County

HHIIGGHH  SSCCHHOOOOLL  GGIIRRLLSS  BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL
66  pp..mm..

Twin Falls Christian at Camas
County

77::3300  pp..mm..
Glenns Ferry at Gooding

TTVV  SSCCHHEEDDUULLEE
MMEENN’’SS  CCOOLLLLEEGGEE  BBAASSKKEETTBBAALLLL

55  pp..mm..
ESPN2 — Virginia at Minnesota

NNFFLL  FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL
66::3300  pp..mm..

ESPN — San Francisco at Arizona
NNHHLL  HHOOCCKKEEYY

55::3300  pp..mm..
VERSUS — Dallas at Carolina

GGAAMMEE  PPLLAANNGGAAMMEE  PPLLAANN

LONDON — Roger Federer turned his high-profile,
season-ending match against Rafael Nadal into little
more than an exhbition.

Federer gave his rival little chance to mount a
challenge in the 22nd meeting between two of the
greatest players of all time, winning his fifth season-
ending title 6-3, 3-6, 6-1 at the ATP World Tour Finals
on Sunday.

Federer won an incredible 92 percent of the
points played on his first serve in the final, and lost
only 13 points on serve in the entire match.

“I was able to stay offensive. Rallies were never
that long,” said Federer, who has won the season-
ending tournament in Houston, Shanghai and
London. “That kind of maybe frustrated him.”

Nadal, the top-ranked Spaniard who won the
French Open, Wimbledon and the U.S. Open this
year, was able to break Federer once in the second
set, but he appeared to tire as the match wore on. On
Saturday, Nadal spent more then three hours and
three sets beating Andy Murray to reach the final of
the tournament for the first time in his career.

“I know I didn’t spoil his vacation after this
because he’s had an amazing year,” Federer said. “A
year that any player dreams of.”

The win cut Nadal’s career record to 14-8 against
the second-ranked Swiss player. In Grand Slam
finals, Nadal is 5-2 against Federer, but Federer has
now beaten Nadal all three times they have faced
each other in the final tournament of the season.

In the first set Sunday at the O2 Arena, Federer
lost only three points on his serve, and broke Nadal
once. He then lost five points on serve in both the
second and third sets, but four of them came in one
game, giving Nadal his only break of the match.

“I don’t want to say I gave it to him, but obviously
Rafa is good enough off second serves he’s going to
win at least 50 percent off them usually, unless
you’re on a roll and he doesn’t kind of figure out your
second serve,” Federer said. “But at that point, he
was into the match. He knew the importance of it. He
was able to find a way to break me in that game.”

The decisive shift came early in the third set on
Nadal’s serve with the Spaniard trailing 2-1. He took
a 40-15 lead when Federer sent a return long, but
Federer then reeled off the next four points — the
last when Nadal sent a forehand wide — to earn the
break and essentially end Nadal’s chances of win-
ning.

On match point, Federer hit a forehand winner on
the line, but the crowd apparently thought the ball
was out as they sat quietly in the arena. Then Nadal
started coming to the net to shake hands with
Federer, who raised his arms in victory to set off a
standing ovation.

Federer has won a record 16 Grand Slam titles,
the last coming at this year’s Australian Open, and
he and Nadal have combined to win 21 of the past 23
majors.

“Everybody saw the match of yesterday, so every-
body’s free to think his own opinion,” Nadal said.“I’m
not going to say I lost the match because I was tired.
What I’m going to say and what I feel is I lost the
match because I played against a very good Roger
Federer in one of his favorite surfaces. And when
he’s playing like this, it’s very difficult to stop him,
no?”

After ending his semifinal streak at major cham-
pionships at Roland Garros and then faltering at the
last two Grand Slam tournaments, Federer has
played some of his best tennis of the year this week
in London.

He won all three of his round-robin matches in
straight sets, and then swept Novak Djokovic on
Saturday to reach the final.

“You played unbelievable all during the week,”
Nadal said to Federer on court after the match. “So
well done for everything.”

BOXING

Marquez ready for Round 3
with Pacquiao

Juan Manuel Marquez didn’t waste any time after
defending his lightweight title before setting his sights
on Round 3 with Manny Pacquiao.

Marquez stopped Michael Katsidis in the ninth round
Saturday night at the MGM Grand in Las Vegas, winning
an all-action battle and certain candidate for Fight of
the Year. Moments later, he turned his attention to set-
tling the score with the man considered the best in the
world.

“Obviously, Pacquiao is my priority. I’ll go up to 140
(pounds), it’s no problem,” Marquez said through a
translator.“Stop making excuses, Manny. Fight me.”

The two have met twice before, and both of the
bouts were thrilling. They fought to a 12-round draw in
2004, and Pacquiao won a close split decision in March
2008.

Pacquiao promoter Bob Arum said in a phone inter-
view with The Associated Press on Sunday that a third
fight with Marquez is a distinct possibility, although
just like everyone else, he’s waiting to see whether
Floyd Mayweather Jr. steps into the ring against
Pacquiao in what could be the richest fight in boxing
history.

Other candidates include Shane Mosley, who has
already put financial numbers on the table for a
fight, and welterweight titleholder Andre Berto, who
looked sensational in a first-round knockout of
Freddy Hernandez on the Marquez undercard
Saturday night.

MAGIC VALLEY

T.F. extends hoops sign-ups
Twin Falls Parks and Recreation has extended winter

basketball sign-ups for boys in grades K-6 and girls in
grades 7-8 through Dec. 3. Late registration will begin
Dec. 3 with a $10 late fee. Games begin in January.
Information: 736-2265.

Tri-City hoops sign-ups open
RUPERT - Tri-City Sports is holding sign-ups for boys

basketball for grades 1-6 and 9-12 through Dec.15.Flyers
are available at Rupert, Heyburn and Paul city halls as
well as area schools. Games start in January.
Information: Rupert Recreation at 434-2400.

District IV commish spots open
The Board of Control of the Fourth District Activities

Association is accepting applications for the positions of
Football Commissioner for the 2011 football season and
Volleyball Commissioner for the 2011 volleyball season.
A letter of application, resume of experience and three
letters of recommendation can be sent to District
Secretary Len Penner at Box 475, Glenns Ferry, Idaho,
83623.Items may also be faxed to 366-3018 or e-mailed
to fdaalen@aol.com. Application deadline is Jan. 15.
Information: Len Penner at 366-7957 or e-mail
Fdaalen@aol.com.

Burleycourse offers winter rates
BURLEY - Burley Golf Course is now offering winter rates.

Green fees are $7 for nine holes and $12 for 18 holes.Cart fees
are $6 per nine holes.The course is open seven days a week
from 11 a.m.to 4 p.m.Information: 878-9807.

VB club seeks boys 18U players
High school boys interested in playing volleyball are invited to

contact Club Canyon Volleyball.The Club will work around bas-
ketball schedules and the team would attend four tournaments
between January and May).There will be a small fee involved,
with practices twice a week.Information: Corinne at 420-2052
or e-mail fitmoms40@msn.com.

TFHS baseball holds citrus
fundraiser

The Twin Falls High School baseball team is pre-
ordering cases of oranges and grapefruits for its
annual fundraiser. Pre-order sales are currently
under way and extend through Nov. 30, with the team
expecting its shipment on Dec. 11. Oranges are $17
for a case of 44, while grapefruits are $19 for a case

of 25. Cash or checks are accepted.
Information: Tim Stadelmeir at 404-1321, or any

prospective TFHS baseball player.

Burley baseball holds citrus
fundraiser

The Burley High School baseball team is pre-
ordering cases of oranges and grapefruits for its
annual fundraiser. Pre-order sales are currently
under way and extend through Nov. 30, with the team
expecting its shipment on Dec. 17. Oranges are $17
for a case of 44, while grapefruits are $19 for a case
of 25. Cash or checks are accepted.

Information: Devin Kunz at 420-3868, Mike Hill at
670-4924 or Burley High School at 878-6606.

CSI softball clinic upcoming
The College of Southern Idaho will host a softball

camp and coaches clinic Dec. 3-4 at the CSI Expo
Center. The camp is open to girls in grades 7-12, while
the coaching clinic - held Dec. 3 - is available for any
high school, club or rec league coaches. Cost is $105
for the camp ($115 after Nov. 26) and $35 for the
coaching clinic. Information: 732-6494 or 308-4978.

JRD holds youth hoops sign-ups
JEROME - Jerome Recreation District is holding

youth basketball registration for boys and girls in
grades 1-6. Registration is open through Dec. 5 and
the cost is $17 ($27 for those outside the district).
New jerseys are $5, while recycled jerseys are $2.
Games will be played on Saturdays, with the six-week
season beginning in January. Information: 324-3389.

Clear Lake ladies hold luncheon
BUHL - The Clear Lake Ladies Golf Association will

hold a no-host Christmas luncheon Dec. 9. Carmella
Winery will offer a wine tasting session and there
will be a style show presented by Black Rock
Clothiers. Reservations should be made by Dec.
7. Information: 543-2829.

Bruinettes hold babysit-
t ing fundraiser

The Twin Fal ls  High School  Bruinettes
dance team will  watch children ages 3-10
(must be toilet trained) from 9 a.m. to noon
and 1 to 4 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 11, at Baun
Gymnasium. Parents are invited to go
Christmas shopping while children play and
visit with Santa Claus. The cost is $10 for one
child, $15 for two, $20 for three or $25 per
family. Information: Libby at 280-3420.

—Staff and wire reports

Sports Shorts
Send Magic Valley briefs to sports@magicvalley.com

Find more area events by searching for ‘sports’ on the
event calendar at Magicvalley.com

Roger Federer beats Nadal in final of ATP finals
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BBCCSS  SSttaannddiinnggss  LLiisstt
NNoovv..  2288,,  22001100

HHaarrrriiss UUSSAA TTooddaayy CCoommppuutteerr BBCCSS
RRkk PPttss PPcctt RRkk PPttss PPcctt RRkk PPcctt AAvvgg PPvv

1.  Auburn            2 2769 .9716 2 1419 .9620 1 1.000 .9779 2
2.  Oregon            1 2804 .9839 1 1459 .9892 2 .960 .9777 1
3.  TCU                  3 2621 .9196 3 1343 .9105 3 .920 .9167 3
4.  Stanford         5 2417 .8481 5 1233 .8359 4 .840 .8413 6
5.  Wisconsin       4 2441 .8565 4 1282 .8692 7 .730 .8185 7
6.  Ohio  St.         6 2301 .8074 6 1213 .8224 9 .660 .7632 8
7.  Arkansas        8 1997 .7007 8 1012 .6861 5 .770 .7189 12
8.  Michigan  St. 7 2080 .7298 7 1083 .7342 11 .630 .6980 10
9.  Oklahoma      9 1809 .6347 9 943 .6939 6 .760 .6780 13
10.  LSU              11 1569 .5505 12 796 .5397 7 .730 .6067 5
11.  Boise  St.     10 1802 .6323 10 869 .5892 14 .520 .5805 4
12.  Missouri      14 1291 .4530 14 666 .4515 10 .640 .5148 14
13.  Nebraska    13 1446 .5074 13 773 .5241 15 .490 .5071 15
14.  OkSt.          16 1171 .4109 15 661 .4481 t12 .530 .4630 9
15.  V. Tech        12 1503 .5274 11 843 .5715 20 .220 .4396 16
16.  Alabama     18 1113 .3905 19 501 .3397 t12 .530 .4201 11
17.  Nevada        15 1231 .4319 17 621 .4210 17 .360 .4043 19
18.  Texas  A&M 19 1032 .3621 18 503 .3410 16 .470 .3910 17
19.  S.Carolina    17 1142 .4007 16 626 .4244 18 .320 .3817 18
20.  Utah            21 567 .1989 21 291 .1973 19 .280 .2254 20
21.  Florida  St.  20 650 .2281 20 353 .2393 22 .170 .2125 22
22.  Missi St.      22 393 .1379 22 223 .1512 21 .200 .1630 25
23.  Arizona       25 120 .0421 26 47 .0319 23 .140 .0713 21
24.  W. Virginia  23 251 .0881 24 110 .0746 t24 .000 .0542 NR
25.  N.  Illinois   24 161 .0565 23 130 .0881 t24 .000 .0482 NR
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ULTRASOUND  TESTS  OF  THE  
HEART  & ARTERIES

Heart Disease, Stroke, &

Echocardiogram
Ultrasound Test

Stroke/Carotid Artery

Ultrasound Test

Electrocardiogram
(EKG) Test

Abdominal Aortic
Aneurysm Test

Peripheral Arterial
Disease (P.A.D) Test 

(4-hour fast required)

Hardening of the Arteries

(ASI) Test

Echocardiogram is a video ultrasound of the
heart. It may detect enlargement of the heart,
valve abnormalities, blood clots and tumors.

Many strokes are associated with blockages
in the carotid arteries that may be detected
with an ultrasound.

EKG may detect ischemia, silent heart attack
and atrial fi brillation. EKG provides a picture
of the electrical activity of the heart.

Abdominal aortic aneurysms form as a result
of a weakness in the lining of the artery wall
that may be detected with an ultrasound.

 

Hardened arteries cause the heart to work
harder, which leads to vascular disease. ASI test
shows the degree of hardening of the arteries.

Many adults have leg cramps due to poor
circulation. ABI screening measures
extremities for peripheral arterial disease.

Contact us for additional dates and locations

APPOINTMENTS ARE NECESSARY!!!

Call Toll-Free

Worksite Wellness
• Reduce your healthcare and 

  premium costs.    

www.healthfair.com
1.888.822.FAIR (3247)

Call About Gift Certifi cates!

 

  

Gary Taninbaum

TESTS ARE 

INTERPRETED BY 

BOARD CERTIFIED 

PHYSICIANS

Combine Both Packages, Get $20 Off

LIMITED TIME OFFER

Larry and Linda Covey

This February my wife set 
appointments for the two of us 
with your bus. I was found to 
have an enlarged aortic root 
and your staff told me to see a 
doctor right away. My doctor 
ordered more tests and found 
I had a very enlarged aneu-
rysm on my ascending aorta. 
Surgery followed the next 
month and I am happy to say 
that the recovery is going well 
and we would like to let the 
public know that the services 
that are offered through 
“HealthFair” have proved to be 
invaluable to our lives. We 
have told many people about 
you. Thanks for being there 
and having a price that is 
affordable to the average 
person.

“In March of 2008, I decided to 
have my heart tested when 
HealthFair was conducting 
tests near my home. The 
procedure was fun and 
painless, but the technician 
told me I had a problem. My 
Aorta was 5.7 cm, not in the 
danger zone, but way above 
normal. I went to a cardiologist 
to confirm these results and 
yes indeed I needed surgery. 
Three months later and I am 
already back at work. While I 
am grateful to the surgical 
team, I owe a big thank you to 
HealthFair. My father actually 
suggested I go for the test, 
and I am glad I did. I felt fine 
and there were no symptoms, 
but yet one day in the near 
future I would have died.

Funny thing is, I just had an 
annual checkup and was told I 
was fine. I suggest everyone 
reading this to get checked out 
with HealthFair. This test 
saved my LIFE!

- Gary Taninbaum

Accreditation by the Joint 
Commission is considered the 
Gold Standard in health care. 
HealthFair is the only mobile 
screening company of its kind 
accredited by the Joint Com-
mission, showing a willing-
ness to be measured against 
the highest standards of 
performance. To learn more 
about this prestigious accredi-
tation visit our website at 
www.HealthFair.com.

JCAHO Accrediation

Aneurysm Prevention Package

These cardiac and vascular tests are painless and
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Elected officials 
must uphold their
Constitutional oath

Thank God we have a
Constitutional Republic
where we can exercise our
civic responsibility to vote
for those persons who will
uphold and restore the
Constitutional limitations of
government and our indi-
vidual God-given rights to
liberty and freedom.

The Tenth Amendment
states, “The powers not del-
egated to the United States
by the Constitution, nor
prohibited by it to the states,
are reserved to the States
respectively, or to the peo-
ple.”

The past election showed
that informed voters reject-
ed socialism by collectivist
elitists of both parties.
Remember, Vladimir Lenin
said, “The goal of socialism

is communism. Both have
always resulted in slavery
and the loss of freedom.

Pro-constitutional road-
blocks are a socialist presi-
dent’s executive orders and
veto power, a socialist con-
trolled Senate, a very liber-
al Supreme Court and a
huge unelected bureaucra-
cy including the EPA which
is implementing unscien-
tific cap and trade carbon

regulations which are
destroying our economy
and jobs.

Obamacare must be
repealed as controls and
costs are rising rapidly. Also
death panels for seniors and
abortion are included. We
have a federally controlled
education system where
students are indoctrinated
with world government and
unscientific, radical envi-

ronmental propaganda. We
must stop amnesty for illegal
aliens and anchor baby
automatic citizenship.

The solution is to stop
funding unconstitutional
agencies and programs. For
starters, eliminate funding
for the Dept. of Education,
the unscientific EPA and
stop foreign aid to dictators.
Get informed by reading
“The 5,000 Year Leap” by
Cleon Skousen outlining the
28 principles of freedom and
The New American maga-
zine.

Patriots have made a good
start to restoring our free-
doms, but elected officials
must uphold their
Constitutional oath to pro-
tect us from enemies,foreign
and domestic or be replaced.
We must get out of the world
government United Nations
by passing HR1146.

ADRIAN  LL..  AARRPP
TTwwiinn  FFaallllss

BB
y long tradition, every time a college
announces it’s going to raise tuition
and fees, it tacks on a disclaimer:

“The university is committed to
providing financial assistance to

qualified students who demonstrate need.”
Idaho’s colleges may not be able to say that

much longer.
State funding for scholarships and other aid

programs administered by the Idaho Board of
Education has dropped from $10.2 million to $7
million in the past two years, the Lewiston
Tribune reported this week.

This in a state that has slashed spending on
higher ed by 24 percent —
$61 million — in two years.
State funding for the
College of Southern Idaho
has declined 19 percent in
the same period.

That, of course, has
meant much higher tuition
– up 15 percent at the
University of Idaho in two
years, 14 percent at Idaho
State and 13 percent at
Boise State. At CSI, it’s
increased 10 percent since
2009.

All of which means that
for many students, the dif-
ference between going to
college and not going to
college will be the amount
of assistance available
through need-based pro-
grams such as Idaho
Opportunity Scholarships.
But Promise Scholarships
have lost funding amid
budget cuts for higher
education.

The Idaho Legislature
created the scholarship
program in 2002, limiting
the stipends to $600 a year
to high school grads in
their first two years of col-
lege. Last year, awards
were reduced to $400 a
year.

Idaho lawmakers need to
make funding for scholar-
ships a bigger priority if
they are going to tackle a
dismal college enrollment
rate, said Dan Davenport,
admissions director at the
U of I.

They need to do more
than that. The quality of
Idaho’s higher education –
and who can access it –
will directly determine the
number and quality of jobs
we have in this state 20
years from now.

A majority in the
Legislature still doesn’t get
it: Higher ed isn’t a discre-
tionary investment.

OPINION EDITOR STEVE CRUMP: 735-3223   SCRUMP@MAGICVALLEY.COM
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E “Once the enemy attacks us, it is our duty to
respond even more strongly. The South

Korean people want this.”
— Student Jeon Hyunsoo, 19, during a funeral for two

marines killed by North Korean artillery fire on

Yeonpyeong Island on Tuesday
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EDITORIAL

Going on 
to college?

Don’t bet the
tuition money

DDoooonneessbbuurryy By Garry Trudeau MMaallllaarrdd  FFiillllmmoorree By Bruce Tinsley

T H E L I G H T E R S I D E O F P O L I T I C S

WW ASHINGTON —
Suppose he is
serious.

What if Barack Obama is
telling the truth about his
own beliefs when he says
that neither party by itself
can realistically hope to
solve the challenges facing
the United States?

Suppose he means it
when he says that after the
shellacking he and his fel-
low Democrats received in
the midterm elections, he is
ready and willing to hear
the Republicans’ ideas for
dealing with jobs, taxes,
energy and even nuclear
weapons control.

I know that is supposing
a lot — so much that it
seems impossible. It’s more
like the script for a
Broadway musical than a
plausible plotline for
Washington. But nonethe-
less, suppose that he is seri-
ous when he says, over and
over, as he did on
Thanksgiving Day, that if
we want to “accelerate this
recovery” and attack the
backlog of lost jobs, “we
won’t do it as any one
political party. We’ve got to
do it as one people.”

Should Republicans in
their expanded ranks in
Congress believe this?
Perhaps one or two may
remember that back in
2004, when Obama was
free to speak his own mind

as the newly nominated
Democratic candidate for
senator from Illinois, he
told the Democratic
National Convention
exactly the same thing.

In the normally partisan
keynote address that
launched him on the path to
the White House, the young
state legislator chose to
address himself not to his
fellow Democrats but to his
fellow Americans. And to
challenge them to seek and
find what they have in
common, not simply what
divides them.

Suppose there is a chance
that he is serious — that
after two years of trying to
govern through one party, a
party that held command-
ing majorities in the House
and Senate but now has lost
them, two years with land-
mark accomplishments but
ultimate frustration of his
hopes to change
Washington, he has revert-
ed to his original philoso-
phy of governing.

What would Republicans
do if they thought there was
a chance of that being true?

They would do what

Ronald Reagan always rec-
ommended in dealing with
the Russians: Trust but
verify.

They would test him. As
they should.

When the leaders of the
congressional Republicans
meet this week with Obama
at the White House biparti-
san summit he proposed
immediately after Election
Day and they asked to post-
pone, John Boehner and
Mitch McConnell should be
prepared with a set of chal-
lenges to Obama’s serious-
ness.

They might start with an
area that traditionally has
been beyond politics:
national security. The pres-
ident has said it is a high
priority for him to see the
New START treaty with
Russia ratified during this
lame-duck session of
Congress.

Jon Kyl, the Republican
No. 2 man in the Senate and
its lead voice on nuclear
policy, has raised a number
of issues he says must be
resolved before such
approval is given. Kyl and
Obama have been negotiat-
ing through intermediaries
and have satisfied each
other on most but not all
points.

The Republicans could
ask Obama to sit down
directly with Kyl and see if
they can compromise on

the rest. That would be a
fair first test of Obama’s
sincerity.

Another involves the
soon-to-expire Bush tax
cuts. Almost everyone
agrees they should be
renewed for the 98 percent
of American families earn-
ing below $250,000 a year.
The president opposes, but
Republicans support,
extending them also for the
top 2 percent.

That is another issue on
which Boehner and
McConnell would be justi-
fied in challenging Obama
and Treasury Secretary Tim
Geithner to negotiate with
them and the top
Republicans on the House
Ways and Means and
Senate Finance commit-
tees. And they could ask
that the newly confirmed
administration budget
chief, Jacob Lew, fresh from
his experience as deputy
secretary of state, be added
to the mix, with hopes that
his diplomatic skills can
help find a way to close the
gap.

Those would be two ways
of testing whether Obama
is serious, as I believe the
evidence shows that he is.

Trust but verify. A good
Republican approach.

Syndicated columnist David
Broder can be reached at
davidbroder@washpost.com.

What if neither party can solve America’s problems?

OPINION

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Tell us what you think
ONLINE:  Register at Magicvalley.com, and respond to any of the
local opinions or stories in today’s edition.

ON PAPER: The Times-News welcomes letters from readers on
subjects of public interest. Please limit letters to 300 words.
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By Saad Abdul-Kadir
Associated Press writer

BAGHDAD — U.S. troops
who thought they were
under attack killed an Iraqi
airport employee Sunday as
he drove near a military con-
voy on his way to work, offi-
cials said.

The driver, identified by
colleagues as Baghdad
International Airport worker
Karim Obaid Bardan, failed
to heed repeated signals to
slow down or turn on his
headlights as he neared the
military convoy, said U.S.
and Iraqi security officials.

“As a result, the vehicle
was perceived as a threat and
a decision was made to
engage it with small-arms
fire in order to stop it and to
protect the convoy from a
possible attack,’’ said Army
Col. Barry Johnson, a U.S.
military spokesman in
Baghdad.

“Iraqi drivers know that
they must use caution and
avoid threatening behavior
when approaching military
vehicles,’’ Johnson said.

The shooting comes a day
after Prime Minister Nouri
al-Maliki said U.S. troops

would not be needed in Iraq
beyond a December 2011
withdrawal deadline already
in place between the two
nations.

An Iraqi policeman con-
firmed the driver did not
stop or slow. Two other Iraqi
officials said the pre-dawn
shooting happened near a
security checkpoint on the
road to the airport and
described the shooting as a
mistake.

All three Iraqi officials
spoke on condition of
anonymity because they
were not authorized to brief
the media.

The shooting is under
U.S. investigation, and
Johnson said the military
“deeply regrets’’ the driver’s
death.

Such so-called “escala-
tion of force’’ self-defense
shootings were common in
the years immediately after
the 2003 U.S.-led invasion,
and inflamed tensions
between American forces
and Iraqis who saw them as
occupiers. But the tactic has
been less frequent since U.S.
soldiers scaled back their
presence around Iraq, start-
ing in June 2009, when they

stopped patrolling cities
without Iraqi forces with
them.

Meanwhile, in a shocking
killing north of Baghdad,
police said gunmen wearing
Iraqi security forces uni-
forms invaded the home of a
Sunni sheik in a pre-dawn
raid and shot him and his 15-
year-old son.

A police officer in the vil-
lage of al-Meshahda, about
31 miles (50 kilometers)
north of the capital, said
Sheik Abdul Kerim Talab
Mutlak al-Halbussi was a
leader of the local Sahwa, or
Awakening council. The
councils are the govern-
ment-backed Sunni militias
that joined forces with the
United States against al-

Qaida in one of the turning
points of the war.

Two other people in the
house were wounded in the
shooting, said the police
officer. A local hospital offi-
cial confirmed the casual-
ties.Both spoke on condition
of anonymity.

Also, two high-profile
officials were killed in sepa-
rate attacks Sunday night in
Baghdad, police officials
said. The training and devel-
opment director of the Sunni
Endowment, a publicly
funded religious organiza-
tion, was killed when a bomb
hidden on the underside of
his car exploded. And an
Iraqi army brigadier general
was slain in a drive-by
shooting.
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Swiss voters stand in a voting booth inside a school in the center of

Geneva, Switzerland, voting in a referendum on deporting criminal

foreigners from Switzerland on Sunday. Switzerland goes to the

polls to decide whether foreigners who commit serious crimes in

their country should be automatically deported.

By Frank Jordans
Associated Press writer

GENEVA — Swiss voters
on Sunday approved a plan
to automatically deport
foreigners who commit
serious crimes or benefit
fraud, in a significant vic-
tory for the nationalist
party that pushed the pro-
posal against the will of the
government.

Some 52.9 percent of
voters backed the proposal
put forward by the nation-
alist Swiss People’s Party.
The plan was opposed by
47.1 percent of voters.

A government-backed
counterproposal failed. It
would have required case-
by-case review by a judge
before an individual was
deported.

The government will
now have to draft a law
requiring automatic expul-
sion of foreigners found
guilty of crimes such as
murder, rape, drug dealing
or benefit fraud.

“The majority of voters
have sent a clear signal that
they consider foreign
criminality to be a serious
problem,’’ Justice Minister
Simonetta Sommaruga
said in a statement. “The
Federal Council respects
the will of the people and
will set to work on putting
the task confided in it into
practice.’’

Under Switzerland’s
unique political system,
any group wanting to
change the law can collect
100,000 signatures to
force a referendum. Last
year the country drew
international condemna-
tion after voters defied a
government recommen-
dation and approved a law
to ban the construction of
minarets.

Concern about a per-
ceived rise in crime led a
majority of voters to
approve the deportation
plan in Sunday’s referen-
dum.

“I’m totally for it,’’ said
Emma Link after casting
her vote in Geneva. The
86-year-old said she had
recently been robbed on
her way home from a near-
by store.

But legal experts say the
law could breach offenders’
human rights.

Marcelo Kohen, a pro-

fessor of international law
at the Graduate Institute in
Geneva, said people who
had lived all their life in
Switzerland, married Swiss
citizens and had children,
but never obtained Swiss
passports, would be
unusually hard hit by
expulsion.

Kohen predicted the law
would be challenged before
the European Court of
Human Rights.

Likewise, the European
Union — with which
Switzerland has signed a
bilateral treaty guarantee-
ing freedom of movement
— would probably object to
its citizens being automat-
ically deported without the
chance of judicial review,
he said.

During the run-up to the
vote, anti-racism groups
bemoaned that the
People’s Party’s posters
showed white sheep kick-
ing black sheep off a Swiss
flag, saying it played on
stereotypical images of
foreigners as criminals.

Virginie Studemann
voted against the plan. “I
think it’s sad for our coun-
try,’’ she said outside a
polling station in the center
of Geneva. “It’s part of a
concerted attack against
foreigners.’’

Also Sunday, voters
rejected a proposal to revise
the country’s tax system.

Swiss news agency SDA
reported that 58 percent of
voters opposed the plan,
while 42 percent backed
the proposal by the Social
Democrat party to intro-
duce a minimum tax across
all Switzerland’s 26 can-
tons, or states.

Polling group gfs.bern
said earlier this month that
initial enthusiasm for the
plan evaporated after heavy
campaigning by business
groups, who warned it
could harm the Swiss
economy.

Several prominent bil-
lionaires also spoke out
against the proposal and
threatened to move abroad
if it was accepted.

Voters in Switzerland
approve foreigner
deportation plan

EU agrees on $89 billion
bailout loan for Ireland

By Gabriele Steinhauser 
and Shawn Pogatchnik
Associated Press writers

BRUSSELS — European
Union nations agreed to give
$89.4 billion in bailout loans
to Ireland on Sunday to help
it weather the cost of its
massive banking crisis, and
sketched out new rules for
future emergencies in an
effort to restore faith in the
euro currency.

The rescue deal, approved
by finance ministers at an
emergency meeting in
Brussels, means two of the
eurozone’s 16 nations have
now come to depend on for-
eign help and underscores
Europe’s struggle to contain
its spreading debt crisis. The
fear is that with Greece and
now Ireland shored up, spec-
ulative traders will target the
bloc’s other weak fiscal links,
particularly Portugal.

The rest of the loans will
be used to cover Ireland’s
deficits for the coming four
years. EU chiefs also gave
Ireland an extra year, until
2015, to reduce its annual
deficits to 3 percent of GDP,
the eurozone limit. The
deficit now stands at a mod-
ern European record of 
32 percent because of the
runaway costs of its bank-
bailout program.

Irish Prime Minister Brian
Cowen said the accord —
reached after two weeks of
tense negotiations in
Brussels and Dublin to fath-
om the true depth of the
country’s cash crisis —
“provides Ireland with vital
time and space to success-
fully and conclusively
address the unprecedented
problems that we’ve been
dealing with since this glob-
al economic crisis began.’’

However, in a surprise
accounting move, European
and IMF experts decided
that Ireland first must run
down its own cash stockpile
and deploy its previously
off-limits pension reserves
in the bailout. Until now
Irish and EU law had made it
illegal for Ireland to use its
pension fund to cover cur-
rent expenditures.

The three groups offering
funds to Ireland — the 
16-nation eurozone, the full
27-nation EU, and the global
donors of the International
Monetary Fund — each have
committed $29.8 billion.
Extra bilateral loans from
Sweden, Denmark and
Britain are included within
the EU contribution totals.

Ireland’s finance ministry
said the interest rates on the
loans would be 6.05 percent
from the eurozone fund,
5.7 percent from the EU fund
and 5.7 percent from the
IMF. That’s higher than the 
5.2 percent being paid by
Greece for its own May
bailout.

Ajai Chopra, deputy
director of the IMF’s
European division who
oversaw the Dublin negotia-
tions, confirmed Ireland’s
government would have
freedom to set its own
spending and tax plans.

He said Ireland will have
10 years to pay off its IMF
loans, and that the first
repayment won’t be
required until 4 1/2 years
after a drawdown. Greece, in
contrast, has three years to
repay its loans.

Chopra said Ireland’s
decision to use its pension
reserve fund had helped win
the confidence of those who
offered help. He declined to
say if negotiators had
demanded Dublin use its
reserves under terms of the
deal.

“It makes total sense to
use them at this time. I think
this is quite unique in this
type of arrangements and it
will be taken as a sign of
underlying strength,’’ he
said.

Embattled Prime Minister
Cowen told a press confer-
ence that Ireland had no
choice but to take help,
because international
investors had decided that
lending to Ireland was too
risky and were demanding
unreasonable returns. The
yield on 10-year Irish bonds
rose Friday to a euro-era

high of 9.2 percent.
“If we didn’t have this pro-

gram, we would have to go
back to the markets, which as
you know are at prohibitive
rates,’’ Cowen said. “We
would pay far more.’’

Still, analysts and opposi-
tion leaders in Ireland
warned that the country of
4.5 million was taking on a
bill it couldn’t afford to repay
at rates exceeding 5 percent.

Michael Noonan, finance
spokesman of the main
opposition Fine Gael party,
said he believed that fellow
EU members — particularly
Germany, the eurozone’s
bankroller — didn’t want to
give money too cheaply to
Ireland, for fear that Dublin
would grow addicted to it.

Noonan said the loans
were “pitched high to drive
us back into the market,’’ and
would encourage Ireland to
pursue maximum austerity
measures in hopes of reas-
suring the bond markets.

Cowen told reporters there
had been no support in talks
to ask senior bondholders to
lose part of their stake on
loans made to Ireland’s debt-
crippled banks.

“There was no agreement
from the European Union for
such a proposal, because of
the impact it could have in
the relation to the stability of
the entire banking system,’’
he said.

Cowen has only a two-
vote majority in parliament.
Last week he pledged to dis-
solve parliament for early
elections next year — but
only after the budget is fully
enacted. Opposition leaders
won’t say if they will support
the budget, leaving Cowen
vulnerable to losing a key
budget-related vote within
the next two months.

To shore up longer-term
confidence in the euro, EU
finance ministers also agreed
on a permanent mechanism
that from 2013 would allow a
country to restructure its
debts once it has been
deemed insolvent.

Jean-Claude Juncker, the
head of the Eurogroup, which
represents the 16 euro
nations, said private creditors
would be forced to take losses
only if ministers agreed
unanimously that the coun-
try had run out of money.

He said that if a country is
merely facing a crisis of liq-
uidity, it would get financial
help similar to the bailout
agreed for Ireland.

European Central Bank
chief Jean-Claude Trichet
said making senior bond-
holders — chiefly banks that
loan to other banks — suffer
losses when a nation’s
finances head toward bank-
ruptcy would be “fully con-
sistent’’ with existing IMF
policies.

U.S. troops in convoy kill Iraqi civilian driver

AP photo

Irish Finance Minister Brian Lenihan arrives for a round table of eurozone finance ministers at the EU Council

building in Brussels on Sunday. Finance ministers from the eurozone and the EU met in Brussels on Sunday to

agree on a financial aid assistance package for Ireland.



DEATH NOTICES

OBITUARIES/WORLD

Ethel Catherine Dunn
Ethel Catherine

Dunn, 94, of Twin
Falls, passed away
Nov. 27, 2010, at St.
Luke’s Magic Valley
Medical Center in
Twin Falls.

She was born on
July 1, 1916 and later
adopted in Minneapolis. She
was raised as a single child in
the family of Herbert E. and
Lillian (Lanterman) Tedman.
Ethel was most pleased to dis-
cover her birth mother’s
maiden name (Eliese Oebser)
in 1994.After a couple years of
searching, she was excited to
find that she had four half-sis-
ters that were born to her birth
mother after she subsequent-
ly married a gentleman from
central Minnesota. Through
repeated travels to Minnesota,
she was able to meet three of
the four women. They had
many enjoyable story-telling
hours together.

Ethel was a quiet person
who loved to read, write
poetry, watch television and
complete word-search and
crossword puzzles. She loved
to be part of family gatherings
where she could listen to and
chat with people. She was
very proud of being part of
the World War II support
generation as a P-38 blue-
print reader/assembler.
Being a contributor to the
World War II Memorial in

Washington, D.C.,
was a large part of her
conversation over the
past several years.

Surviving are her
children: Loren J.
Randolph of Mer-
idian; Joseph E.
Randolph of Oly-

mpia, Wash.; Frances E.
Wedell of Cedar River, Mich;
Colin M. Randolph of Twin
Falls; and Norris D.Randolph
of Blackfoot; her six grand-
children: Sara Wilson, Scott
Randolph, Allyson Ran-
dolph, Hale Powers Benton,
Benjamin Benton and Mary
Ann Wedell; and five great-
grandchildren. Additional
survivors include her sisters:
Isabel Knosalla of Staples,
Minn.; Betty Dahlvand of
Wadena, Minn.; and Bethel
Rogers of Oakdale, Calif. She
was preceded in death by her
parents, two husbands —
Robert Randolph in 1960 and
Roy Dunn in 1969 — and one
sister, DeEtta Fisher. She will
be deeply missed by all who
knew and loved her.

Private family services will
be held at Dry Creek
Cemetery in Boise. Services
and arrangements are under
the careful direction of
Parke’s Magic Valley Funeral
Home of Twin Falls. Those
who wish may leave condo-
lences at www.magicvalley-
funeralhome.com.
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James Stoddard
James Stoddard, 48, of Twin Falls died Nov. 27, 2010, in

Twin Falls. Arangements are pending under the direction
of the Parke’s Magic Valley Funeral Home of Twin Falls.

Frank D. Stone
GOODING — Frank D. Stone, 88, of Gooding, died

Sunday, Nov. 28, 2010, at Bennett Hills Care Center.
Arrangements will be announced by Demaray Funeral
Service, Gooding Chapel.Condolences, memories and
photos may be shared with the family by visiting the obit-
uary link at www.demarayfuneralservice.com

Virginia L. Ricketts
JEROME — Virginia L. Ricketts, 85, of Jerome, died

Saturday, Nov. 28, 2010, at the Twin Falls Care Center.
Services are pending under the direction of the Hove-
Robertson Funeral Chapel in Jerome.

Frances M. Pena
BURLEY — Frances M. Pena, 93, of Burley, passed away

Sunday,Nov.28,2010,at her home.Funeral services are pend-
ing under the direction of Hansen Mortuary Rupert Chapel.

JJoosshhuuaa  JJaammeess  KKiimmbbaallll  of
Jerome, celebration of life at
4 p.m.today at Parke’s Magic
Valley Funeral Home, 2551
Kimberly Road in Twin Falls.

TThhoommaass  MMiicchhaaeell  CCaahhiillll  of
Laguna Woods, Calif. and
formerly of Twin Falls,
memorial mass at noon
today at St. Edward’s
Church in Twin Falls.

RRiicchhaarrdd  CC..  DDeeRRoocchhee of

Twin Falls,memorial service
from 3 to 7 p.m. Tuesday at
the Rosenau Funeral Home,
2826 Addison Ave. E. in
Twin Falls; time to share
memories begins at 4 p.m.

WWiilllliiaamm  ““BBiillll””  CC..
SSeennsseennbbaacchh of Twin Falls,
graveside services at 1 p.m.
Wednesday at Cache
Clawson Cemetery in
Tetonia, Idaho (Serenity
Funeral Chapel in Twin Falls).

SERVICES

MEXICO CITY (AP) —
Mexico’s federal police have
captured a presumed leader
of a cross-border drug gang
suspected in dozens of
killings, including the slay-
ing of a U.S. consulate work-
er, authorities announced
Sunday.

Arturo Gallegos Cast-
rellon, 32, was arrested
Saturday in the border city
of Ciudad Juarez, which is

considered the most violent
city in Mexico.

Gallegos is suspected in
last January’s killing of 15
youths at a party, a massacre
that shocked even the vio-
lence-hardened people of
Ciudad Juarez, and in the
March murder of a U.S. con-
sulate employee in that city,
regional security chief Luis
Cardenas Palomino said.

The alleged gang leader is

also accused of killing five
federal agents in unrelated
attacks.

Gallegos is purported to be
one of the leaders of the
Aztecas gang that operates
both in Ciudad Juarez and
across the border in El Paso,
Texas.

The Aztecs work as hired
assassins for the Juarez cartel,
which is fighting its rival, the
Sinaloa cartel, for control of

Ciudad Juarez and lucrative
border routes for smuggling
drugs into the United States,
Mexican authorities say.

Two other members of the
gang were arrested with
Gallegos on charges of trans-
porting drugs and weapons.

Authorities said they
seized 228 cartridges, 90
grams of marijuana and four
vehicles, one of them
armored.

Mexico captures an alleged leader of Aztecas gang

Australian PM to price carbon pollution next year
By Rod McGuirk
Associated Press writer

CANBERRA, Australia —
Prime Minister Julia Gillard
said on Monday her govern-
ment would decide next year
how to charge Australia’s
major polluters for the car-
bon gases that they emit in a
bid to curb the nation’s
greenhouse gas emissions.

Gillard’s plan to fast-track
Australia’s introduction of
financial penalties for pol-
luters came hours ahead of a
United Nations climate
change summit in Mexico

starting on Monday that will
consider how the Kyoto
Protocol on reducing green-
house gas emissions will be
replaced after 2012.

Australia and the United
States had been the only
industrialized countries to
refuse to accept their Kyoto
targets on reducing their
carbon emissions until
Gillard’s center-left Labor
Party was elected to govern
in 2007.

The new Labor govern-
ment under then-Prime
Minister Kevin Rudd imme-
diately signed up to Australia’s

reduction target, but Rudd
this year shelved until 2013 his
plan to make polluters pay for
permits to emit carbon gases.

Gillard, who replaced
Rudd in an internal Labor
coup in June before the party
was returned at August elec-
tions to govern for another
three years, said she was
confident that her govern-
ment would decide next year
how to make polluters pay
after a committee of law-
makers and experts reports
on the best strategy to do so.

“2011 is the year Australia
decides on carbon pricing,’’

Gillard told an economics
think tank.

Labor’s previous attempts
to make polluters pay have
been thwarted in the upper
house, the Senate, where the
government does not hold a
majority. The conservative
opposition argues that fami-
lies would pay the cost of
pollution and has promised
to never charge polluters.

Australia is one of world’s
worst carbon polluters per
capita because of its heavy
reliance on abundant coal
reserves for power genera-
tion.

By Jonathan M. Katz and Ben Fox
Associated Press writers

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti
— Haitians wrapped up their
election in discord Sunday,
with nearly all the major pres-
idential candidates calling for
the vote to be voided over
fraud and reports that large
numbers of voters were turned
away across the quake-strick-
en country.

The day ended with crowds
surging through the streets
protesting problems with the
balloting, while others held
impromptu celebrations to
cheer for their candidates.

Twelve of the 19 candidates
for president endorsed a joint
statement denouncing the
voting as fraudulent and call-
ing on their supporters to
show their anger with demon-
strations against the govern-
ment and the country’s
Provisional Electoral Council,
known as the CEP.

The statement included all
of the major contenders but
one: Jude Celestin, who is
backed by the Unity party of
President Rene Preval.

“It is clear that Preval and
the CEP were not prepared for
elections,’’ said candidate
Anne Marie Josette Bijou, who
read the statement to a cheer-
ing crowd that sang the
national anthem and chanted
“Arrest Preval!’’

The CEP had earlier
acknowledged problems with
the voter lists but said imme-
diately after the candidates’
news conference that the elec-
tion would continue.

Even so, the united front of
so many candidates could cast
doubt on the legitimacy of the
election, the first since a
January earthquake destroyed
much of the capital, leaving
more than a million people still
stranded in crowded tent
encampments.

The call for protests could
also spark violence, especially
with tensions already high fol-
lowing a series of deadly
clashes earlier this month
between U.N. peacekeepers
and demonstrators who sus-
pected them of bringing a rap-
idly spreading cholera out-
break.

Thousands of people surged
onto the streets of Port-au-
Prince and Cap-Haitien, the
second-largest city, after polls
closed. People danced in the
streets, carrying posters of
their candidates and chanting
their names. Most of the peo-
ple in both cities seemed to be
celebrating presidential-can-
didated-turned-musician
Michel “Sweet Micky’’
Martelly.

Police fired tear gas to dis-
perse demonstrators near an
electoral office in the Delmas
section of the capital but there
were no immediate reports of
major violence. As darkness
fell, there were still thousands
of people marching in the
streets. U.N. peacekeepers

stood guard in trucks near the
ruins of the National Palace.

Lawyer Jean-Henry Ceant,
running for president on the
“Love Haiti’’ ticket, dismissed
the notion that the calls for
protests could result in blood-
shed.“The only one responsi-
ble for the violence is
President Rene Preval,’’ he
said.

The Haitian government
had no immediate response to
the criticism.

Wyclef Jean, the Haitian-
American singer whose own
bid for president ended with
an August disqualification,
joined a convoy led by two
candidates — Martelly and
factory owner Charles Henri-
Baker — to CEP headquarters,
where they hoped to meet
with officials. U.N. peace-
keepers and police deployed
extra forces and barricades
ahead of the march.

Representatives of the
major international donors,
including the ambassadors of
the U.S., Canada, France and
the European Union,met after
the candidates’ declaration to
discuss the situation, said
Organization of American
States Assistant Secretary-
General Albert Ramdin,who is
in Haiti to monitor the elec-
tions.

“We are all concerned about
the possibility of violence
because we don’t want to see
people lose lives in a process
that should be democratic,’’
Ramdin said.

An OAS report on the elec-
tions would not be released for
several weeks,he said.

Bijou told The Associated
Press that she had photos and
“documentary evidence’’ of
election fraud but walked
away when asked for further
details.

Voters throughout the
country showed up at polling
stations only to find them
closed hours after their sched-

uled opening, or to be turned
away because their names
were not on lists. At one sta-
tion,even Celestin was turned
away.

There were also sporadic
reports of violence and intim-
idation, as well as a ballot box
being stolen and its contents
strewn about in the capital’s
Cite Soleil slum.

It was not yet clear whether
the problems were the result of
orchestrated fraud or merely
disorganization made worse
by the Jan.12 earthquake.

Voters and candidates said
Preval, who was barred from
running for re-election, was
trying to sway the vote in favor
of Celestin.

“Preval did this on purpose
because they know we want to
vote for Martelly,’’ said Fanes
Francky, a voter turned away
from his voting station in the
Delmas section of the capital.

Voter rolls were filled with
the dead,and many living citi-
zens were struggling to figure
out if and where they could
vote.

Observers from dozens of
parties crowded voting areas
and furious voters were turned
away from stations where poll
workers could not find their
names on lists.

“I don’t know if I’m going to
come back later.If I come back
later it might not be safe.
That’s why people vote early,’’
said Ricardo Magloire, a Cap
Haitien radio journalist whose
polling station at a Catholic
school was still not taking bal-
lots after people had waited
more than an hour.

At another voting place in
the St. Philomene neighbor-
hood, a woman complained
that young men were taking
advantage of the chaos to vote
multiple times. The allegation
could not be confirmed
because a crowd of one candi-
date’s supporters swarmed
around two AP journalists and

forced them to leave the area,
threatening a photographer.

One man was shot to death
at a polling place in rural
Artibonite, Radio Vision 2000
reported, though no details
were available.

Ninety-six contenders were
competing for 11 Senate seats
and more than 800 more were
seeking to fill the 99-seat
lower house.

But the focus is on the pres-
idential contest. Nineteen
candidates were on the ballot,
though many Haitians
believed the race came down
to a man who was not: Preval.

The laconic leader twice
sailed into office bolstered by
supporters of his former ally,
ousted former President Jean-
Bertrand Aristide. But in
Preval’s second term, those
voters branded him a traitor
for not returning Aristide from
exile.

Frustrations also grew
among the jobless masses as
Haiti’s economy continued to
be one of the world’s worst.
When the earthquake struck
on Jan.12 and a stunned Preval
hid from sight, impatience
turned to anger that has fueled
anti-government protests.

As his replacement, Preval
backed Celestin, the little-
known head of the state-run
construction company whose
dump trucks carted many of
the quake’s estimated
300,000 dead to mass graves.
His well-funded campaign
included airplanes trailing
banners with his name and
dropping leaflets that flutter
like yellow-and-green birds
over tent camps for people
made homeless by the quake.

A text message sent to
Haitian cell phones Saturday
summed up the primary mes-
sage of Celestin’s campaign:
“Let’s assure stability.’’ His
campaign workers already
refer to him as “The
President.’’

Major candidates call 
for halt to Haiti election

AP photo

An electoral worker in charge of security reacts while collecting unmarked ballots from the ground after a

polling station was stormed by alleged supporters of presidential candidate Michel Martelly during the

country's general elections in Port-au-Prince, Haiti on Sunday. Nearly all the major presidential candidates

have backed a statement calling for the cancellation of the election and asked for people to take to the

streets to protest allegations of fraud.
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By Melissa Davlin
Times-News writer

When Tara Abbott was
feeling sluggish and tired,she
temporarily dropped sugar,
carbs and wheat from her
diet in an effort to kill the
candida yeast she thought
was overrunning her system.

After three weeks of living
on protein and vegetables,
the Twin Falls massage ther-
apist had more energy.

The candida diet — a
sugar-free, fungus-free,
dairy-free, low-carb eating
plan meant to kill yeast in the
body — is increasing in pop-
ularity, say Magic Valley
alternative health practition-
ers. But as more people are
giving the diet a try,the med-
ical community remains
skeptical in the face of a lack
of research.

So if the science isn’t there,
why does the diet help people
feel better?

The idea behind the diet is
this: An overgrowth of can-
dida yeast,which occurs nat-
urally in everyone’s bodies,
can make the intestine more
permeable, resulting in what
the alternative medicine
community calls leaky gut

syndrome. When proteins
and other particles enter the
blood stream from the gut, a
person feels fatigued, irrita-
ble and achy.

The problem? Those
symptoms are non-specific,
said Dr. Seth Wheeler of St.
Luke’s Magic Valley Medical
Center’s gastroenterology
clinic. Any number of ail-
ments cause fatigue and irri-
tability. There are also no
controlled studies to prove
that candida overgrowth is a
widespread problem.

“We go by a lot of scientif-
ic studies,” Wheeler said.
“Everything we do, we try to
have some sort of proof to it.”

Candida feeds on sugars
and fungus, so a diet low on
carbs and sugar and high in
vegetables and protein will
starve the yeast, alternative
practitioners claim.

Mary Ordway, owner of
Sta-Well Health Food Store
in Twin Falls, has seen an
increase in candida inquiries
in the past year. Customers
have come back and told her
how much better they feel
after following the diet.
Ordway also sells supple-
ments, like Yeast Away and
Syntol, that hasten the death

of yeast. The supplements
also have enzymes that
Ordway says move the dead
yeast cells out of the system,
preventing them from fer-
menting and emitting toxins
into the blood.

“You can starve (the yeast),
but it’s going to take a lot
longer to get the same effects
as it would if you were using
supplements that were going
to kill off the cell,” Ordway
said. Ordway has also tried
the candida diet after fighting
a chronic rash. Not only did
the rash clear up, but she had
more energy and an easier
time digesting food. Other

Sta-Well customers have
seen weight loss and a boost
in energy, she said.

Besides the diet and sup-
plements,Opal Mortensen of
Alternative Times — a Twin
Falls massage and colon
hydrotherapy business —
recommends colon hydro-
therapy to combat candida.

“You need the flush,”
Mortensen said. “You gotta
clean that colon out.”

Mortensen made it clear
that she isn’t a doctor and
can’t diagnose a candida
overgrowth, but she said
many clients have
approached her for colon

cleanses specifically for can-
dida.

How do you know if you
have too much candida? Spit
into a cup full of water when
you first wake up, Ordway
said. If the saliva turns
stringy and sinks to the bot-
tom, you have a candida
problem.

That diagnosis has no sci-
entific backing, Wheeler
said.

“They have this diagnosis,
this pseudo-diagnosis of
candida, but there’s really no
way to actually prove it,”
Wheeler said.

Candida overgrowth can
occur in immunosuppressed
patients, like those who are
undergoing chemotherapy or
people with HIV or AIDS,
Wheeler said. But there is no
research that suggests this is
a widespread problem
among people who don’t
have compromised immune
systems.

So why does the diet help
people feel better?

“When you go on that diet,
number one, you are elimi-
nating a lot of junk food,”
Wheeler said. With empty
calories and sugar-heavy
foods off the plate, “that by

itself will make people feel
better.”

The gluten and wheat
avoidance that goes hand-
in-hand with the low-carb
aspect of the diet also helps
with digestion,Wheeler said,
even if the patient doesn’t
have a gluten intolerance or
celiac disease.

“That effect is usually
temporary,” he added.

So if you’re feeling slug-
gish but are wary of the can-
dida diet, what should you
do?

Wheeler doesn’t want to
make a blanket recommen-
dation for everybody, espe-
cially because the symptoms
aren’t specific, but exercising
and eating right are usually
the first steps to feeling bet-
ter.

“Just like everybody else,”
he said.

But scientific studies — or
lack thereof — don’t mean
much to Abbott, who isn’t
feeling as fatigued as she did
before.

“It went really well,” she
said.

Melissa Davlin may be
reached at 735-3234 or
mdavlin@magicvalley.com.

CAN IT HELP?

Photos by DREW NASH/Times-News

Mary Ordway, owner of Sta-Well Health Food Store in Twin Falls, shows a bottle of Yeast Control Plus at her store Tuesday evening. People take the supplement to fight what they believe is an overgrowth of candida

yeast in the digestive tract.

Bottles of Syntol AMD, meant to hasten the death of candida yeast,

sit among shelves of supplements at Sta-Well Health Food Store.

Some Idahoans swear by candida diet, but science doesn’t support it

Winter’s limited light darkens mood for many
By Leslie Tamura
The Washington Post

The weather is gray and cold,
and that summer sense of excite-
ment has melted away. It’s dim in
the morning when you get up and
dark in the evening when you come
home. And it’s all making you feel
downright blah, maybe even tee-
tering on depressed.

Sounds like the wintertime
blues.

“It doesn’t necessarily mean
you’re sad or down, you’re just
lacking in the push that all people
need to get through the day,’’ said

Norman Rosenthal, a Maryland
psychiatrist who studies seasonal
conditions such as the winter
blues. In the mid-1980s, Rosenthal
and his colleagues at the National
Institute of Mental Health coined
the term “seasonal affective disor-
der,’’ or SAD, for an extreme form
of the wintertime blues.

About 20 percent of Americans
start to feel down as the days get
noticeably shorter, Rosenthal said.
Some people start feeling their
mood change as early as July, when
daylight begins to grow shorter
after the summer solstice on June
21. Most, however, first notice the

change after they move their clocks
back into standard time, which this
year occurred on Nov. 7 . It’s a little
lighter in the early morning for a
few weeks until the days shorten
even more, but it’s nearly night-
time for the post-work commute
home.

Psychiatrists and chronobiolo-
gists — scientists who study
organisms’ internal rhythms — say
exposure to light, morning light in
particular, is what makes the dif-
ference to mood.

“Light during the middle of the
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day is of no consequence,’’
said Alfred Lewy, a psychia-
try professor at Oregon
Health & Science University
who studies SAD.

Rosenthal, who wrote the
book “Winter Blues,’’ agrees
that morning light has been
shown to relieve the blues
but said light can be helpful
any time. “Light can have an
immediate boosting effect
on energy and mood,’’
Rosenthal said. “We don’t
really know why morning
light works.’’

During winter, the sun
rises later in the day and does
not stick around for very
long — especially the farther
you are from the equator.
During December in Miami,
for instance, the sun is up for
about 11 hours, while in
Washington it’s a little more
than nine hours, which
means nearly 15 hours of
darkness.

The role of light seems
apparent in some geographi-
cal differences in the winter
blues. According to
Rosenthal, about 3 percent
of Floridians report having
the blues, while in Maryland,
the number rises to 10 per-
cent. In Fairbanks, Alaska —
where the sun is up for only
about four hours in
December — it’s about 19
percent.

Regardless of location and
for reasons that are unclear,
women are three times as
likely as men to develop the
seasonal symptoms, says
Rosenthal.

Why might the waning
light cause lethargy, depres-
sion, social withdrawal and
even hunger?

Some scientists suggest
that those who experience
the winter blues are simply
more sensitive to light and
light deprivation. Others
have shown that, in people
with the blues, serotonin,
the brain chemical involved
in feeling satisfied, dips
excessively when there is
less daylight.

A widely accepted theory
is that the limited winter
light alters our biological
clocks.

Humans run on an
approximately 24-hour
cycle that sets us up to be
active during the day and to
rest at night, says Michael
Terman, a Columbia
University psychiatry pro-

fessor and president of the
nonprofit Center for
Environmental Thera-
peutics.

According to Rosenthal, in
the evening our brains start
secreting melatonin, a hor-
mone that signals to our
bodies that it’s dark outside.
That happens a few hours
before an individual starts
feeling sleepy.

Melatonin does not
induce sleep, Terman says,
but it appears to signal to the
rest of the body that it is
about time to rest.

In most people, sunrise
often cues the brain to grad-
ually stop secreting mela-
tonin, Lewy says. Although
that is not an immediate
wake-up signal, once the
hormone recedes from the
system, we may tend to wake
up spontaneously.

Because winter days are
primarily dark, we want to
sleep more and wake later.
Life’s morning obligations,
however, don’t change with
the season. We may wake
before we’re biologically
ready, then feel groggy and
moody throughout the day.

Getting off daylight sav-
ing time can help, but symp-
toms may worsen after a few
weeks of standard time. “It’s
like having jet lag for four to
five months,’’ Lewy said.

An estimated 14 million
people in the U.S. suffer
from SAD, and for them the
wintertime blues tip into
something quite debilitat-
ing.

Cancer survivors party

Christmas party for Breast
Cancer Support Group and
Living Through Cancer
Support Group, 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday in the Sage Room at
St. Luke’s Magic Valley
Medical Center’s Education
Building, 588 Addison Ave.
W. in Twin Falls.

Bring a dish to share and
an ornament for a gift
exchange.

Information: Lana, 933-
4053; Mary, 734-1766; or
Andy, 737-2800.

‘Baby and Me’

St. Benedicts Family
Medical Center’s “Baby and
Me” classes, 11 a.m. to noon
Tuesdays, at Jerome Public
Library, 101 First Ave. E.

This week’s topic: travel
with baby. The session is
educational support for par-
ents and babies. A baby scale
is available each week.

Free; 324-6133.

Childbirth

Prepared childbirth class-
es, 6:30-9 p.m. Tuesdays,
this week to Dec. 28, in the
lobby at St. Luke’s down-
town campus, 660
Shoshone St. E. in Twin
Falls.

Topics: wellness of the
mother; labor and delivery
process with relaxation and
breathing techniques; care

of the postpartum mother
and newborn; breastfeeding
and bottle feeding; and a
video tour of the Women’s
and Infant Center. Bring a
labor support person, if pos-
sible.

The cost is $60.
Preregistration required;
732-3148.

Celiac support

Celiac Support Group of
Magic Valley meeting, 7 p.m.
Tuesday, in the doctors’
meeting room at St Luke’s
Magic Valley, 656 Addison
Ave. W. in Twin Falls.

Guest speaker is Susan
Sweet from Sweet’s Gluten
Free Sugar Free Bakery in
Shoshone.

Free; everyone welcome.
Pat, 731-9079.

Childbirth, breastfeeding

Childbirth refresher,
breastfeeding and infant
cardiopulmonary class of
St. Benedicts’ prepared
childbirth series, 7-9 p.m.
Tuesday, at Jerome Public
Library, 101 First Ave. E.

Topics: Review of labor
and childbirth, and breast-
feeding basics. Bring a
labor support person, if
possible. Mothers may
enroll even if their babies
will be born at a different
hospital. The class 
is offered separately,
or as part of the 

childbirth series.
The cost is $5. Register:

324-6133.

HIV testing

Free HIV testing is offered
as part of World AIDS Day
events, 1-5 p.m. Wednesday
on the second floor of
College of Southern Idaho’s
Student Union Building.
Presented by Allies Linked
for the Prevention of HIV
and AIDS, CSI Community
Service Council and CSI
Wellness Committee.

The confidential rapid
HIV testing and counseling
takes less than 30 minutes.
Oral swab used; no blood
draw necessary.

Information: Crisa Kim
Charlton, 734-3842.

C-sections

Caesarean childbirth
class, 6:30-9 p.m.
Wednesday, in the lobby at
St. Luke’s downtown cam-
pus, 660 Shoshone St. E. in
Twin Falls.

Topics: Caesarean deliv-
eries, pain management,
non-conforming labors and
hospital procedures.

Free. Preregistration
required; 732-3148.

Breastfeeding support

Breastfeeding Bunch, 7
p.m. Wednesdays, at St.
Luke’s surgical waiting
room, 650 Addison Ave. W.
in Twin Falls.

A moms’ support group
designed for interaction
among women who are
breastfeeding their infants.
A breastfeeding educator
facilitates and answers ques-
tions. Babies are welcome.

Free; no preregistration
required; 732-3148.

Grief support

Visions of Hope Support
Group, 5-6 p.m. Thursdays,
at Parke’s Magic Valley
Funeral Home community
room, 2551 Kimberly Road in
Twin Falls.

Grief and loss support for
those who have experienced
a loss of a loved one.

Free; 735-0121.

Mental health support

Mental Health Support
Group, 5-6:30 p.m.
Thursdays, at Family Health
Services/Behavioral Health,
1102 Eastland Drive N. in
Twin Falls.

Open to individuals in
Magic Valley with a mental
health diagnosis.

Free; 734-1281.

Childbirth refresher

Childbirth refresher
course, 6:30-9 p.m
Thursday in the lobby at St.
Luke’s downtown campus,
660 Shoshone St. E. in Twin
Falls.

Topics: Review of child-
birth preparation and breath-
ing techniques and a video
tour of the Women’s and
Infants Center. Bring a labor
support person, if possible.

The cost is $20.
Preregistration required;
732-3148.

Mobile mammography

St. Luke’s Mobile
Mammography Unit from
Boise will be in Glenns Ferry,
9:30 a.m.to 2:30 p.m. Friday
and Dec. 16.

The specially equipped
mobile coach travels and
provides screening in coop-
eration with hospitals and
clinics in outlying commu-

nities across southwest
Idaho. The mobile service
creates easy access to
screening technology that
aids in the early detection of
breast cancer.

Schedule an appointment:
706-2055.

“To do for you” is a listing
of health-related activities,
events and education.
Submit information by
Thursday for publication in
the following Monday’s
Healthy & Fit section:
ramona@magicvalley.com.
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Crafts & BazaarsCrafts & Bazaars
Fall

To Announce your special event
Call or email Kate at 735-3298735-3298

kate.essma@lee.net

ST. JEROME’S CHRISTMAS BAZAAR

Friday, Dec. 3rd • 11am-6pm

Saturday, Dec. 4th • 9am-3pm 
Over 50 crafters, Christmas crafts, jewelry, rocks, wood, candles, blankets, 

quilts, Religious items & Homemade Baked Goods • Lunch for $5.00

St. Jerome Catholic Church
216 2nd Ave. East • Jerome

Papoose Club’s 20th Annual
Holiday Bazaar

Saturday, Dec. 4th • 9am-5pm 

Sunday Dec. 5th • 11am-4pm
Santa on Sunday at 1:00pm

Hemmingway Elemtary School
111 8th St. West • Ketchum • 726-6642

Highland Hol y Gift Mart
1773 Highland Ave. E. Twin Falls, Idaho • 731-2263

OPEN THRU DECEMBER 20TH 
Monday - Saturday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Come see us for all of your
AVON, Gifts, Home Decor, Fall & Christmas Items

James S. Irwin, M.D. James D. Lohmann, M.D. Elizabeth Johnson, M.D. Brian L. Johnson, M.D.

Joshua Kern, M.D. Jeanette Walker, M.D. Alice Trabert, F.N.P.

Our Patients, Our Priority…
At Family Care Physicians you will i nd a 

highly trained staf  of dedicated professionals.

We deliver quality health care time at er time.

• Family Practice including Obstetrics

• Special rates for self-pay OB patients

• Medicaid welcome

New Patients 

Welcome!Welcome!

Family Care Physicans
112 West 5th Ave., Jerome • 208-324-1157

Call 737-5966 for an appointment

In healthy  

partnership with:

www.phd5.idaho.gov

Celebrate World AIDS Day with 

FREE HIV TESTS

SSav-MMor Drug  
 139 MAIN AVE. WEST •• 733-8323

   DOWNTOWN TWIN FALLS

Downtown Since 1938

Another wonderful tradition. 
Come downtown and 
enjoy the Lights On Parade 
Friday Dec. 6th. 
Parade starts at 6:00pm.

A Wonderful Christmas TraditionA Wonderful Christmas Tradition

“ideals Christmas”
with Bonus Christmas Songbook!with Bonus Christmas Songbook!

Personal Trainer

Foot blisters

Source: W. Steven Pray of 
Southwestern Oklahoma 
State University School of 
Pharmacy

What happens
Friction pulls top layers of skin loose from lower layer

A person with tender feet 
and ill-fitting shoes can 
develop a blister after 
playing tennis or basketball 
for just a few minutes.

Deciding whether to break it
Some doctors advise puncturing 
blister with sterilized needle

In either case:

Some say leave it intact

Most common

Keep skin around 
blister clean

ken cells fills space between layers

Small blood 
vessel breaks, 
leaks blood into 
space between layers 

Blood blister

Reduces pain, lets roof adhere 
to floor temporarily, preventing 
infection (roof eventually dries 
out and comes off)

Fluid reabsorbs, cells on floor 
have time to mature, become 

less vulnerable to infection 

Commercial 
product made of 
collodion can be 
brushed onto area, 
forms protective 
skin-like layer

If blister breaks 

or roof comes off

adhesive bandage

© 2010 MCT
Graphic: Paul Trap
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The Washington Post

With several months
ahead of short days and long
nights, what can you do
about the winter blues?

Experts say the best place
to start is by exercising and
limiting your carbohydrate
and sugar intake. Although
people may crave serotonin-
boosting carbohydrates,
bingeing on high-caloric
foods will lead to the winter
weight gain common to
those who suffer from sea-
sonal affective disorder that
often takes a toll on self-
esteem.

Brighten your environ-
ment: Add extra lights to
rooms,and open your blinds.
Take a lunchtime walk in the
sun. If you have the
resources,vacation in a trop-
ical location.

Increased light exposure
may trick your body clock
that it is a long, bright, sum-
mer day. If you start getting
more light on early autumn
mornings, your internal
clock may never get out of
sync.“I try to simulate sum-
mer in the winter,” psychia-
trist Norman Rosenthal says.
“I try to move seamlessly
from one illuminated place to
another.”

Around September,
Rosenthal uses a “dawn sim-
ulator” alarm clock that
starts to light up his bedroom
around 5 a.m. A bright-light
therapy lamp turns on a cou-

ple of hours later; the light is
about 15 times more intense
than a typical fluorescent
bulb. Rosenthal eats break-
fast in front of another
bright-light box and has
another light box in his
office. He also tries to take
morning walks outside.

“Light therapy is the treat-
ment of choice,” Lewy says,
because this noninvasive
approach has been shown to
relieve winter symptoms.

A light therapy box emits
2,500 to 10,000 lux (the lat-
ter is about equivalent to a
bright sunny day seen
through window) and typi-
cally costs $75 to $475. The
smaller the light, the longer
you should sit in front of it
while doing your daily activ-
ities. Most who use the
10,000-lux lamps use them
for about 30 minutes.

If lights do not relieve your
symptoms, a physician may
prescribe antidepressants or
psychotherapy.

The nonprofit Center for
Environmental Therapeutics
has an online self-assess-
ment to help determine
whether your experience is
more than a general case of
winter blues. The survey is
based on criteria for major
depression from the fourth
edition of the Diagnostic and
Statistical Manual of Mental
Disorders and the National
Institutes of Health criteria
for seasonal variation in
mood.

Limited light
Continued from H&F 1

Treating the blues

To do for
You



By Meredith Cohn
The Baltimore Sun

BALTIMORE — Her Asics
laced up and her water bottle
at her side, Meredith
Dobrosielski stepped onto
the treadmill for a robust
half-hour walk.

For the Towson, Md., run-
ner, this wasn’t just any trip
to the gym. The session took
place in a lab at Johns
Hopkins Bayview Medical
Center in Baltimore. And
each step offered informa-
tion on the impact of exer-
cise on her fetus.
Dobrosielski is about 8
months’ pregnant.

Doctors expect the infor-
mation collected to fill in
some gaps in the data on how
much pounding is OK for a
developing baby. Eventually,
they hope to be able to
develop personalized work-
out schedules for women in
different states of fitness.

“We do know that not
only can exercise be done, it
should be done,’’ said Dr.
Andrew J. Satin, professor
and vice chairman of the
department of gynecology
and obstetrics for the
Hopkins School of
Medicine. “But the level of
fitness should impact the
individual’s prescription.’’

Not too long ago doctors
used to tell all women not to
exercise when they became
pregnant, but that advice
has changed, said Satin and
Dr. Linda Szymanski, a fel-
low in maternal fetal medi-
cine helping conduct the
research. But there still is lit-
tle data about what’s too
much for the elite athlete
verses the couch potato and
those in between. Satin said
much is based on “opinion
and common sense.’’

They believe research is
limited because doctors
fear testing pregnant
women. But nine months
into the study, there have
been no adverse reactions.
As a precaution, the hospi-
tal’s labor and delivery area
is close by.

About 60 women in their
third trimester of pregnancy
take turns on the treadmill.
Some are regular runners
and others are sedentary.
Everyone takes a moderate
walk, and the regular run-
ners also run until they hit
their peak capacity but don’t
linger there. Several meas-
urements are taken over the
sessions from fetal heart rate
and blood flow to the womb
to fetal movement and
amniotic fluid levels. The
fetuses are examined by

ultrasound before and after
treadmill work.

Over time, the doctors
plan to measure the impact
on fetuses; partner with bio-
medical engineers to develop
new ways to monitor the
fetus, perhaps wirelessly
during exercise; and collect
long-term data on the preg-
nancy outcomes. The tread-
mill tests are the first step
and some solid data should
be available in a couple of
months.

Doctors and groups such
as the American College of
Obstetricians and
Gynecologists and the
American Pregnancy
Association now give blan-
ket advice to pregnant
women to get 30 minutes of
exercise a day.

Potential benefits include
improvement in general
health and a decreased
chance of gestational dia-
betes and hypertension,
among others. Also, these
groups say, that labor, deliv-
ery and recovery can be eas-
ier.

But the advice is based on
recommendations from
government and groups
such as the American
College of Sports Medicine
that non-pregnant people
get such exercise. And it’s
filled with notes of caution
for those who are just start-
ing and those with certain
conditions. The college sug-
gests seeing a doctor first,
starting slow and stopping
when there’s pain or bleed-
ing — advice Satin doesn’t
dispute.

He added that doctors do
know driving up a heart rate

and maintaining it there for
too long can cut off blood
flow to the fetus. Getting
overheated and dehydrated
are also problems. Joints also
can become lax and balance
may be off, so some exercis-
es should be avoided, such as
street biking late in pregnan-
cy. Contact sports, horse-
back riding and downhill
skiing also may cause injury
from blows or falls.

But he and others say not
everyone has gotten the
message that exercise is
beneficial.

By Jerry Jackson
The Baltimore Sun

A study published in the
British Journal of Sports
Medicine suggests that a
penchant for exercise may
have a lot to do with me
making it to work on a daily
basis.

Dr. David Nieman, a pro-
fessor in the College of
Health Sciences at
Appalachian State
University, says, “Exercise is
probably the most powerful
thing you can do to reduce
your sick days this winter.’’

Nieman and his col-
leagues have spent more
than 20 years studying the
effects of exercise, diet,
weight, gender and educa-
tion levels on one’s health.
Regular exercise was shown
to have the greatest influ-
ence.

A brisk walk for 30 to 45
minutes a day increases the
number of immune system
cells that circulate in the

body, Nieman said.
Although these levels
decline within a few hours,
each bout of exercise is likely
to enhance surveillance of
harmful viruses and bacte-
ria, and reduce the number
and severity of upper respi-
ratory infections, such as the
common cold.
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Making Merry Memories

Friday, December 3rd • 6pm
Downtown Main Avenue • Twin Falls

SHARE
THE

JOY OF
THE

SEASON
BY

JOINING
US FOR THIS

MAGICAL EVENT

SEE YOU THERE!

Local merchants will be serving 
warm beverages

Dress warmly

See your friends and neighbors

Lots of candy for the kids

On Main Ave. 
from  Krengels to 
Magic Valley High 

School

Line up early to get
a good view

L
w

D

S

L

$20 Gift Card for $10
Garage Salon

Misty Barlow

50% off any nail service offered!

www.magicvalley.com/todaysdeal

T W I N  F A L L S

ALL Boxed Chocolates
1, 1½, 2, 3 & 5 lb. boxes

OVER 74 YEARS IN 

DOWNTOWN TWIN FALLS!

309 Hansen St. E. • 733-7624

Now Open MON-SAT 10-5
thru Christmas

We now accept Visa & Mastercard!

Now Open
Mon-Sat

10-5 Thru
Christmas

Order Early
for Christmas!

EXTENDED 
HOLIDAY 
HOURS

Playing outdoors can
supply a world of benefits
By Julie Deardorff
Chicago Tribune

Want to nurture a healthy,
motivated student? Send
your child outside for a daily
dose of nature,say advocates
of the No Child Left Inside
movement.

Once the school year
starts, kids tend to hibernate
indoors, but studies suggest
that giving children access to
green spaces, sunlight and
fresh air can do everything
from reduce symptoms of
attention deficit hyperactiv-
ity disorder to improve mood
and academic performance.
Spending time in nature
makes us feel more alive,
according to research pub-
lished in the Journal of
Environmental Psychology;
some say this vitality can
translate into increased
motivation and capacity for
learning.

Each day, try giving kids
one hour of unstructured
play in the natural world,
suggests the National
Wildlife Federation, an
advocacy group. For children
who live in areas where
unsupervised outdoor play
isn’t safe or accessible, a
“green’’ hour can take place
in a park,backyard,even on a
porch.

Some tips to encourage
outdoor play:

Go  wwiitthh  tthheemm.. If you’re
excited about going outside,
your kids will be, too, said
Tanya Berry, a physical edu-
cation researcher at the
University of Alberta. She
suggests limiting media use
to reduce the pull from the
indoors.

Adopt  ssoommeetthhiinngg.. My
boys love picking up “treas-
ures’’ (aka garbage) in the
alleys, so we recently signed
up for an “adopt a beach’’
cleanup program. Parks,
forests, highways and yards

all need cleaning up.
Find  aann  eevveenntt..  Children

are enthusiastic detectives;
check out local nature or
ecology centers for scav-
enger hunts, which help
develop problem-solving
and visual-discrimination
skills. Or try naturerocks.org
to find activities close to
home and tailored to your
child’s age.

Get  ggaaddggeettss..  Transform
the yard by equipping your
children with headlamps or
flashlights and letting them
explore at night. During the
day,pitch a tent in the yard or
give them a small magnify-
ing glass to watch bugs and
other creatures. Try binocu-
lars and compasses, too.

Create  oorr  jjooiinn  aa  ffaammiillyy
nnaattuurree  cclluubb..  When families
get together — to hike, gar-
den or even take part in a
stream reclamation — the
kids tend to play more cre-
atively by themselves or with
others than during single-
family outings, said Richard
Louv, author of “Last Child
in the Woods’’ (Algonquin,
$14.95), who coined the
phrase “nature-deficit dis-
order’’ to describe our mod-
ern disconnect with the nat-
ural world. The Children &
Nature Network promotes
nature clubs for families and
has a free guide on how to
start your own; go to chil-
drenandnature.org.

Play  ggaammeess..  Create a
backyard obstacle course
and time each participant.
Or play the alphabet game by
finding letters hiding on the
ground, in the trees or in the
sky, suggests the National
Wildlife Federation, which
encourages outdoor activity
in its Be Out There cam-
paign; go to nwf.org. A
branch can form a “y’’; a
blade of grass can be an “i.’’
Have older children spell
words.

Hidden waste
Is your home betraying you? An energy audit will tell the truth.

Tuesday in Home & Garden

How to bust stress with food
By Alison Johnson
Daily Press (Newport News, Va.)

The holiday season often brings stress
along with fun, but certain foods may
help your nerves — without packing on
pounds. “There are foods that really do
have calming properties based on how
their specific nutrients are used by the
body,’’ says Gloria Tsang, a registered
dietitian and founder of the online nutri-
tion site HealthCastle.com. Here are five
smart moves:

Work  cciittrruuss  ffrruuiittss  iinnttoo  yyoouurr  mmeeaallss..
These fruits are rich in vitamin C, which
research has shown may help lower
blood pressure and other physiological

reactions during stressful situations.
Oranges, grapefruits, lemons, limes and
kiwis are all good choices.

Switch  ttoo  wwhhoollee--ggrraaiinn  ccaarrbboohhyy--
ddrraatteess.. All carbs temporarily boost levels
of the “feel-good’’ brain chemical sero-
tonin, but many of these “comfort
foods’’ — think cookies and chips —
aren’t so good for the rest of you. Go for
healthier options such as whole-wheat
pastas and whole-grain, air-popped
popcorn.

Brew  aa  mmuugg  ooff  hhoott  tteeaa..  Green, black
and white teas have half the caffeine of
coffee but offer the same comforting
warmth. They also are packed with
flavonoids, natural antioxidants that

may help blood vessels relax and lower
blood pressure (dark chocolate and blue-
berries are other flavonoid-rich foods).

Pick  ddaarrkk  ggrreeeenn  vveeggeettaabblleess.. Produce
such as broccoli, collard greens, spinach
and kale are high in B vitamins, which
may help fight anxiety. Research sug-
gests people with low levels of these vita-
mins are more likely to have depression
than those with normal levels.

Snack  oonn  nnuuttss..  They’re also high in B
vitamins, as well as magnesium, a min-
eral involved in production of serotonin.
Almonds and cashews are particularly
rich sources of magnesium; they’re also
packed with protein to keep hunger at
bay. Just watch your portion sizes.

Regular exercise, fewer colds

Hopkins study looks into fitness guidelines for pregnant women

MCT photo

Meredith Dobrosielski, 36, right, exercises on a treadmill in Dr. Andrew Satin’s lab as part of a health study
about pregnant women and the effects of exercise in Baltimore. Dr. Linds Szymanski, maternal fetal
dedicine fellow, runs the tests for Satin.

Several medical organizations recommend 30 minutes of exercis-
ing a day for pregnant women.

• If  yyoouu’’rree just beginning or have a condition, consult your doctor.
Start slow and stop if you have pain or bleeding.

• Don’t  ggeett overheated, stay hydrated and take breaks.
• Your  jjooiinnttss may be lax and your balance off, particularly in later
months, so avoid unstable ground or consider a stationary bike or
running in a pool.

• No  ccoonnttaacctt  sports, but some weight training is OK. Avoid lying on
your back after the first trimester.

EXERCISING WHILE PREGNANT



COMICS

BB..CC.. By Mastroianni and Hart BBaabbyy  BBlluueess By Rick Kirkman & Jerry Scott

BBeeeettllee  BBaaiilleeyy By Mort Walker BBlloonnddiiee By Dean Young & Stan Drake

DDiillbbeerrtt By Scott Adams TThhee  EEllddeerrbbeerrrriieess By Phil Frank and Joe Troise

FFoorr  BBeetttteerr  oorr  FFoorr  WWoorrssee By Lynn Johnston FFrraannkk  aanndd  EErrnneesstt By Bob Thaves

GGaarrffiieelldd By Jim Davis HHaaggaarr  tthhee  HHoorrrriibbllee By Chris Browne

HHii  aanndd  LLooiiss By Chance Browne LLuuaannnn By Greg Evans

CCllaassssiicc  PPeeaannuuttss By Charles M. Schulz PPeeaarrllss  BBeeffoorree  SSwwiinnee By Stephan Pastis

PPiicckklleess By Brian Crane RRoossee  iiss  RRoossee By Pat Brady

TThhee  WWiizzaarrdd  ooff  IIdd By Brant Parker & Johnny Hart

ZZiittss By Jim Borgman and Jerry Scott

DDeennnniiss  tthhee  MMeennaaccee By Hank KetchamNNoonn  SSeeqquuiittuurr By Wiley
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NOTICE OF HEARING ON NAME CHANGE
Case No. CV-10-5488

A  Petition  to  change  the  name  of  Page  Monique  Lott,  born
December 19, 1994 in Jerome, Idaho residing at 1101 Highview
Lane,  Twin  Falls,  Idaho  83301,  has  been  filed  in  Twin Falls
County  District  Court,  Idaho.  The  name  will  change  to  Page
Monique Warren, because Page uses mother's maiden name to
get  her  driver's  license  as  Page  Warren  and  complete  the
change  as  permanent.  The  child's  father  is  living  and  his
address  is  440  SE  Oakbriar  Roseburg,  Oregon  97470.  A
hearing  on  the  petition  is  scheduled  for  9:00  o'clock  AM on
December 20, 2010, at the County Courthouse. Objections may
be filed by any person who can show the court a good reason
against the name change.

Date: November 18, 2010.
By Deputy Clerk
PUBLISH: November 22, 29, December 6 and 13, 2010

NOTICE  OF  TRUSTEE'S  SALE: The  following  described
property  will  be sold  at  public  auction  to  the  highest  bidder,
payable in  lawful  money of  the United States, in the office of
First  American  Title  Company,  260  3rd  Avenue  North,  Twin
Falls, ID, 83301, on February 22, 2011 at 11:00 AM, (recognized
local  time) for the purpose of foreclosing that certain  Deed of
Trust recorded 08/30/2006 as Instrument Number 2006-021893,
and executed by JAMIE L. GORGEN AND KEVIN R. GORGEN,
WIFE AND HUSBAND, as Grantor(s), in favor of MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC  REGISTRATION  SYSTEMS,  INC.,  as
Beneficiary, to  RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.,  the Current
Trustee of record, covering the following real property located in
Twin  Falls  County,  State  of  Idaho.  LOT  1  IN  BLOCK  3  OF
GOLDEN SPUR SUBDIVISION NO. 9, TWIN FALLS COUNTY,
IDAHO, RECORDED IN BOOK 20 OF PLATS, PAGE 15. The
Trustee has no knowledge of a more particular description of the
above reference real property, but for purposed of compliance
with  Idaho  Code,  Section  60-113,  the  Trustee  has  been
informed that the street address of, 1105 LAUREN LANE, Filer,
ID,  83328 is  sometimes  associated  with  said  real  property.
Bidders must be prepared to tender the trustee the full amount
of the bid  at the sale  in  the form of cash,  or cashier's  check
drawn on a state or federally  insured savings institution. Said
sale  will  be  made  without  covenant  or  warranty,  express  or
implied, regarding title, possession or encumbrances to satisfy
the obligation  secured  by  and  pursuant  to  the power  of  sale
conferred in the certain Deed of Trust. The default for which this
sale is to be made is: Failure to pay the monthly payment due
July  01,  2010  of  principal,  interest  and  impounds  and
subsequent installments due thereafter; plus late charges, with
interest currently accruing at 6.375% per annum; together with
all  subsequent  sums advanced by beneficiary pursuant  to the
terms  and  conditions  of  said  Deed  of  Trust,  and  any
supplemental modifications thereto. The principal balance owing
as of this date on said obligation is $189,476.78, plus interest,
costs  and  expenses  actually  incurred  in  enforcing  the
obligations thereunder and in this sale, together with any unpaid
and/or  accruing  real  property  taxes,  and/or  assessments,
attorneys' fees, Trustees' fees and costs, and any other amount
advanced  to  protect  said  security,  as  authorized  in  the
promissory note secured by the aforementioned Deed of Trust.
Therefore,  the  Beneficiary  elects  to  sell,  or  cause  said  trust
property  to  be  sold,  to  satisfy  said  obligation.  NOTICE  IS
HEREBY  GIVEN  THAT  THIS  FIRM  IS  ATTEMPTING  TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE, AND THAT THE DEBT MAY
BE  DISPUTED.  THE ABOVE GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED TO
COMPLY WITH SECTION 45-1506(4)(a)   IDAHO CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT,  PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
DATED: October 14, 2010, Name and Address of the Current
Trustee  is:  RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.,  1800  Tapo
Canyon  Rd.,  CA6-914-01-94,  SIMI  VALLEY,  CA 80028-1821,
PHONE: (800) 281-8219. TS # 10-0132993 FEI #:1006.115554 

PUBLISH: November 8, 15, 22 and 29, 2010

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
TS#: ID-10-396448-NH On 3/16/2011, at 11:00 AM (recognized

local  time),  at  the  following  location  in  the  County  of  TWIN
FALLS, State of Idaho: At the entrance to First American Title
Company  located  at  260  3rd  Avenue  North,  Twin  Falls,  ID
83301, First American Title Insurance Company, as Trustee on
behalf of Fannie Mae ("Federal National Mortgage Association")
will sell at public auction, to the highest bidder, for cash, in lawful
money of the United States, all payable at the time of sale, the
following real property, situated in the County of TWIN FALLS
State of Idaho, and described as follows: LOT 8 OF CENTRAL
COMMUNITY  CENTER,  ACCORDING  TO  THE  OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF, FILED IN BOOK 13 OF PLATS AT PAGE (S)
9, OFFICIAL RECORDS OF TWIN FALLS COUNTY,  IDAHO.
The Trustee has no knowledge of a more particular description
of  the  above  referenced  real  property,  but  for  purposes  of
compliance with  Section 60-113 Idaho Code,  the Trustee has
been informed that the address of 505 UNION AVE, FILER, ID
83328 is  sometimes  associated  with  said  real  property.  Said
sale will be made without covenant or warranty regarding title,
possession or encumbrances to satisfy the obligation secured
by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the Deed of
Trust executed by DENNIS D GROMM, AN UNMARRIED MAN
as  Grantor/Trustor,  in  which  MORTGAGE  ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION  SYSTEMS,  INC.,  ("MERS"),  AS  NOMINEE
FOR  FIRST  HORIZON  HOME  LOAN  CORPORATION,  is
named as Beneficiary  and ALLIANCE TITLE & ESCROW as
Trustee  and  recorded  8/31/2006  as  Instrument  No.  2006-
022048 in book - , page - , of Official Records in the office of the
Recorder  of  TWIN  FALLS  County,  Idaho.  Please  Note:  The
above Grantors are named to  comply with  section 45-1506(4)
(A), Idaho Code, No representation is made that they are, or are
not, presently responsible for this obligation set forth herein. The
Default for which this  sale  is to be made is the failure to pay
when due, under Deed of Trust and Note dated 8/23/2006. The
monthly  installments  of  principal,  interest,  and  impounds  (if
applicable)  of  $272.70,  due  per  month  for  the  months  of
7/1/2010  through  10/29/2010,  and  all  subsequent  installments
until  the  date  of  sale  or  reinstatement.  The principal  balance
owing as of this date on the obligation secured by said Deed of
Trust is $37,124.08 together with interest thereon at the current
rate  of  7.5000  per  cent  (%)  per  annum  from  6/1/2010.  All
delinquent  amounts  are now due,  together  with  accruing late
charges, and interest, unpaid and accruing taxes, assessments,
trustee's  fees, attorney's  fees, and any  amounts  advanced  to
protect the security associated with this foreclosure and that the
beneficiary elects to sell or cause the trust property to be sold to
satisfy said obligation. If the Trustee is unable to convey title for
any reason, the successful bidder's sole and exclusive remedy
shall  be  the  return  of  monies  paid  to  the  Trustee,  and  the
successful bidder shall  have no further recourse. If the sale  is
set  aside  for  any  reason,  the  Purchaser  at  the  sale  shall  be
entitled only to a return of the deposit paid. The Purchaser shall
have no further recourse against the Mortgagor, the Mortgagee,
or  the  Mortgagee's  Attorney.  Date:  11/018/2010  By:  First
American Title Insurance Company as Trustee By: Quality Loan
Service  Corp.  of  Washington,  a  Washington  Corporation,  its
attorney-in-fact  2141  5th  Avenue  San  Diego,  CA  92101
Angelica Castillo, Assistant Secretary For Sale Information Call:
714-730-2727  or  Login  to:  www.fidelityasap.com If  you  have
previously been discharged through bankruptcy, you may have
been released of personal liability for this loan in which case this
letter is intended to exercise the note holders right's against the
real  property  only.  THIS  IS  AN  ATTEMPT  TO  COLLECT  A
DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.  As  required  by  law,  you  are  hereby
notified  that  a  negative credit  report  reflecting  on  your  credit
record may be submitted to a credit report agency if you fail to
fulfill the terms of your credit obligations. ASAP# 3807925 

PUBLISH: November 22, 29, December 6 and 13, 2010

PUBLIC NOTICE
Actions planned and taken by your government are contained in
public notices. They are part of your right to know and to be in-
formed of what your government  is doing. As self-government
charges all citizens to be informed, this newspaper urges every
citizen to read and study these notices.  We advise those citi-
zens who seek further information to exercise their right to ac-
cess public records and public meetings.

IMPORTANT
Please address all legal advertising to:

LEGAL ADVERTISING
The Times-News

PO Box 548
Twin Falls, Idaho

83303-0548
email to

legals@magicvalley.com
Deadline  for  legal  ads:  3  days  prior  to  publication,  noon  on
Wednesday for Sunday,  noon on Thursday for Monday,  noon
on Friday  for  Tuesday  and Wednesday,  noon on Monday for
Thursday and noon on Tuesday for Friday and Saturday. Holi-
day deadlines may vary. If you have any questions call Ruby,
legal clerk, at 208-735-3324.

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
Case No. 61483-J rtb

On Tuesday March 29, 2011, at the hour of 2:00 o'clock p.m. of
said  day  at  the  lobby  of  Jerome  County  Courthouse,  300  N
Lincoln,  Jerome,  Idaho  83338, TITLEFACT,  INC.,  an  Idaho
corporation, as Successor Trustee will sell at public auction, to
the  highest  bidder,  for  cash,  in  lawful  money  of  the  United
States, all  payable at the time of sale, the following described
real property, situated in the County of Jerome, State of Idaho,
and described as follows to-wit:

Lot 2, Block 29, JEROME TOWNSITE, Jerome County, Idaho, as
the same is platted in the official plat thereof, now of record in
the office of the Recorder of said County.

The  above-described  property  is  sometimes  known  as:  bare
ground, Jerome County, Idaho.

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed  of  Trust  from  Lyle  T.  Bullock,  also  known  as  Lyle
Bullock,  and  Dorene  Bullock, husband  and  wife,  to  First
American Title Company, Trustee and Alternative Funding Ltd.,
Beneficiary, dated August 27, 2007, recorded August 31, 2007,
as Instrument No. 2075331, records of Jerome County, Idaho;
under which TitleFact, Inc., is appointed as Successor Trustee
by  Resignation  of  Trustee  and  Appointment  of  Successor
Trustee,  recorded  November  4,  2010,  as  Instruments  No.
2104749 and 2104750, records of Jerome County, Idaho.

The above Grantors are named to comply with Section 45-1506
(4)(a), Idaho Code. No representation is made that they are, or
are not, presently responsible for this obligation.

Default for which this sale is to be made is failure to pay:
a) At this time, accumulated deficiency in  payments of $210.69

per  month, for the months of December 2009 through October
2010, is $2,317.59; and 

b) The principal balance owing as of this date on the obligation
secured by said Deed of Trust is $18,282.16, plus 20% interest
and foreclosure costs; 

Delinquent taxes:
Tax Parcel Number Tax Year Delinquent Tax
TR. #RPJ1370029002BA 2007 $57.98

2008 $59.92
2009 $64.48

TR. #RPJ1370029002AA 2007 $149.38
2008 $154.36
2009 $165.54

DATED this 8th day of November, 2010.
TITLEFACT, INC.
By R. Todd Blass, Vice President

PUBLISH:  November 15, 22, 29 and December 6, 2010

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
T.S. #: ID-10-396187-NH On 3/14/2011 at 11:00 AM (recognized

local time), at the following location in the County of Twin Falls,
State of Idaho: In the lobby of Land Title & Escrow, 144 Fillmore
Street., Suite 600 Twin Falls, ID 83301, Pioneer Title Company
of Ada County dba Pioneer Lender Trustee Services as Trustee,
as  Trustee,  on  behalf  of  Fannie  Mae  ("Federal  National
Mortgage Association") will sell at public auction, to the highest
bidder,  for  cash,  in  lawful  money  of  the  United  States,  all
payable at the time of sale, the following real property, situated
in the County of Twin Falls, State of Idaho, and described as
follows: Lot 18 in Block 1 of Kimberly Meadows Subdivision No.
1, Twin Falls County, Idaho, recorded in Book 20 of Plats, Page
11.  The  Trustee  has  no  knowledge  of  a  more  particular
description  of  the  above  referenced  real  property,  but  for
purposes of  compliance with  Section 60-113 Idaho Code,  the
Trustee has been informed  that the address of  1340 Cayuse
Creek Drive, Kimberly, ID 83341 is sometimes associated with
said real property. Said sale will be made without covenant or
warranty regarding title, possession or encumbrances to satisfy
the obligation  secured  by  and  pursuant  to  the power  of  sale
conferred  in  the  Deed  of  Trust  executed  by  Tammy  N.
Stephens, an unmarried woman, as Grantor/Trustor, in which
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for
First Horizon Home Loan Corporation a Corporation, is named
as Beneficiary  and  First  American Title  Company  as  Trustee
and  recorded  8/31/2006,  as  Instrument  No.  2006-021989  in
book -, page -, of Official Records in the office of the Recorder of
Twin Falls County, Idaho. Please Note: The above Grantors are
named to comply with  section 45-1506(4)(A),  Idaho Code, No
representation  is  made  that  they  are,  or  are  not,  presently
responsible  for this obligation set forth  herein.  The Default for
which this sale  is to be made is the failure to pay when due,
under  Deed  of  Trust  and  Note dated 8/17/2006.  The monthly
installments of principal interest and impounds (if applicable) of
$1,105.09, due per month for the months of 4/1/2010 through
10/26/2010,  and  all  subsequent  installments  until  the date  of
sale  or  reinstatement.  The principal  balance  owing as of  this
date  on  the  obligation  secured  by  said  Deed  of  Trust  is
$152,677.35 together with interest thereon at the current rate of
7.3750 per cent  (%)  per  annum from 3/1/2010.  All delinquent
amounts are now due, together with accruing late charges, and
interest,  unpaid  and  accruing  taxes,  assessments,  trustee's
fees, attorney's fees, and any amounts advanced to protect the
security associated with this foreclosure and that the beneficiary
elects to sell or cause the trust property to be sold to satisfy said
obligation. If the Trustee is unable to convey title for any reason,
the successful bidder's sole and exclusive remedy shall be the
return of monies paid to the Trustee, and the successful bidder
shall have no further recourse.  If  the sale is set aside for any
reason,  the Purchaser  at  the sale  shall  be entitled  only  to  a
return of the deposit paid. The Purchaser shall have no further
recourse  against  the  Mortgagor,  the  Mortgagee,  or  the
Mortgagee's  Attorney.  Dated:  11/1/2010  By:  Pioneer  Title
Company of Ada County dba Pioneer Lender Trustee Services
as  Trustee,  as  Trustee  Quality  Loan  Service  Corp.  of
Washington, as Agent 2141 5th Avenue San Diego, CA 92101
By: Angelica Castillo, Assistant Secretary For Sale Information
Call:  714-730-2727  or  Login  to:  www.fidelityasap.com  If  you
have previously been discharged through bankruptcy, you may
have been released of personal  liability  for this  loan in  which
case this letter is intended to exercise the note holder's rights
against  the  real  property  only.  THIS  IS  AN  ATTEMPT  TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. As required by law, you are
hereby notified that a  negative credit  report reflecting on your
credit record may be submitted to a credit report agency if you
fail to fulfill the terms of your credit obligations. ASAP# 3799652 

PUBLISH: November 15, 22, 29 and December 6, 2010

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
Case No. 61484-J rtb

On Tuesday March 29th, 2011, at the hour of 2:15 o'clock p.m. of
said  day  at  the  lobby  of  Jerome  County  Courthouse,  300  N
Lincoln,  Jerome,  Idaho  83338, TITLEFACT,  INC.,  an  Idaho
corporation, as Successor Trustee will sell at public auction, to
the  highest  bidder,  for  cash,  in  lawful  money  of  the  United
States, all  payable at the time of sale, the following described
real property, situated in the County of Jerome, State of Idaho,
and described as follows to-wit:

Lot  16,  Block  4, HILLCREST  SUBDIVISION, Jerome  County,
Idaho, as the same is platted in the official plat thereof, now of
record in the office of the Recorder of said County.

The  above-described  property  is  sometimes  known  as:  214
Glacier Drive, Jerome, Idaho 83338.

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed of Trust from Theodore Robert Greufe and Tammy Lynn
Greufe, husband and wife, to Land Title and Escrow, Inc., an
Idaho  corporation,  Trustee  and  Robert  Meyers  and  Kathi
Meyers, Beneficiary, recorded December 3, 2009, as Instrument
No.  2095948,  records  of  Jerome  County,  Idaho,  under  which
TITLEFACT,  INC.,  is  appointed  as  Successor  Trustee  by
Resignation of Trustee and Appointment of Successor Trustee,
recorded November 4, 2010, as Instruments No. 2104752 and
2104753, records of Jerome County, Idaho.

The above Grantors are named to comply with Section 45-1506
(4)(a), Idaho Code. No representation is made that they are, or
are not, presently responsible for this obligation.

Default for which this sale is to be made is failure to pay:
a) At this time, accumulated deficiency in  payments of $474.05

per  month, for the months of February 2010 through October
2010, is $4,266.45; and 

b) The principal balance owing as of this date on the obligation
secured by said Deed of Trust is $36,000.00, plus 20% interest
and foreclosure costs; 

DATED this 8th day of November, 2010.
TITLEFACT, INC.
By R. Todd Blass, Vice President

PUBLISH:  November 15, 22, 29 and December 6, 2010

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On March 9, 2011, at the hour of 11:00 o'clock AM of said day, at

First American Title, 260 Third Avenue North, Twin Falls, Idaho,
JUST  LAW,  INC.,  as  Successor  Trustee,  will  sell  at  public
auction to the highest bidder, for cash, in lawful money of the
United  States,  all  payable  at  the  time  of  sale,  the  following
described  real  property,  situated  in  the County  of Twin  Falls,
State of Idaho, and described as follows to wit:

TOWNSHIP 10 SOUTH, RANGE 18 EAST, BOISE MERIDIAN,
TWIN FALLS COUNTY, IDAHO

SECTION 5:  A PARCEL OF LAND LOCATED IN N2, BEING
MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:

COMMENCING AT THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF SECTION
5; 

THENCE, NORTH 89° 20' 47” WEST,  2634.94 FEET TO THE
NORTH QUARTER CORNER OF SECTION 5;

THENCE,  NORTH  89°  17'  33”  WEST  ALONG  THE  NORTH
BOUNDARY OF THE NW¼ OF SECTION 5 FOR A DISTANCE
OF 658.91 FEET;

THENCE,  SOUTH 00°  19'  28”  WEST FOR A DISTANCE  OF
568.92 FEET TO THE NORTHWEST CORNER OF PARCEL
NO. 8 PRESCOTT ACRES;

THENCE,  SOUTH 89°  18'  20”  EAST  FOR A DISTANCE  OF
482.92  FEET TO THE NORTHEAST CORNER  OF PARCEL
NO. 8;

THENCE, SOUTH 00° 33' 44” WEST, 300.18 FEET ALONG THE
WEST BOUNDARY OF PARCEL 9 TO THE REAL POINT OF
BEGINNING.

THENCE,  SOUTH  89°  18'  20”  EAST,  412.29  FEET  TO THE
EAST BOUNDARY OF PARCEL NO. 9;

THENCE,  SOUTH  00°  33'  44”  WEST  ALONG  THE  EAST
BOUNDARY OF PARCEL NO. 9 FOR A DISTANCE OF 211.31
FEET TO THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF PARCEL NO. 9;

THENCE,  NORTH  89°  18'  20”  WEST  ALONG  THE  SOUTH
BOUNDARY OF PARCEL NO. 9 FOR A DISTANCE OF 412.29
FEET TO THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF PARCEL NO. 9;

THENCE,  NORTH  00°  33'  44”  EAST  ALONG  THE  WEST
BOUNDARY OF PARCEL NO. 9 FOR A DISTANCE OF 211.31
FEET TO THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING.

TOGETHER  WITH THE RIGHT  OF  INGRESS AND EGRESS
OVER  AND  ACROSS  THE  ACCESS  EASEMENTS  AS
SHOWN ON THE PLAT OF SECOND AMENDED PRESCOTT
ACRES SURVEY.

SUBJECT  TO  A  25.0  FEET  WIDE  ACCESS  EASEMENT
ALONG THE EASTERLY AND WESTERLY BOUNDARIES OF
THE DESCRIBED PARCEL.

ALSO KNOWN AS THE SOUTH 211.31 FEET OF PARCEL 9,
SECOND AMENDED PRESCOTT ACRES AS RECORDED IN
BOOK 1  OF SURVEYS,  PAGE 389,  AS INSTRUMENT  NO.
781531, RECORDS OF TWIN FALLS COUNTY, IDAHO

The Trustee has no knowledge of a more particular description of
the  above  referenced  real  property,  but  for  purposes  of
compliance with  Section 60-113 Idaho Code,  the Trustee has
been informed the address of 4082 North 3446 East, Kimberly,
ID, is sometimes associated with the said real property.

This Trustee's Sale is subject to a bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a
reinstatement or any other conditions of which the Trustee is not
aware that would cause the cancellation of this sale.  Further, if
any of these conditions exist, this sale may be null and void, the
successful bidder's funds shall be returned, and the Trustee and
the Beneficiary shall  not be liable  to the successful  bidder  for
any damages.

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possessions  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed  of  Trust  executed  by  Russ  Farnworth  and  Linda
Farnworth, husband  and  wife,  as  Grantor(s)  with  Homes
America  Finance,  Inc.  as the Beneficiary,  under  the Deed of
Trust  recorded  August  27,  1997,  as  Instrument  No.
1997014120, in  the records of Twin Falls  County,  Idaho.  The
Beneficial  interest  of  said  Deed  of  Trust  was  subsequently
assigned  to  Ford  Housing  Finance  Services,  Inc.,  recorded
August  27,  1997,  as  Instrument  No.  1997014121.   The
Beneficial  interest  of  said  Deed  of  Trust  was  subsequently
assigned  to  Vanderbilt  Mortgage  and  Finance,  Inc.  recorded
July 11, 2005, as Instrument No. 2005014901, in the records of
said County.

THE  ABOVE  GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED  TO  COMPLY  WITH
SECTION  45-1506(4)(a),  IDAHO  CODE.   NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT, PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.

The default for which this sale is to be made is the failure to pay
the amount due under the certain Promissory Note and Deed of
Trust, in the amounts called for thereunder as follows:

Monthly  payments in  the amount of  $685.64 for the months of
June 2010 through and including to the date of sale, together
with  late  charges  and  monthly  payments  accruing.  The  sum
owing  on  the  obligation  secured  by  said  Deed  of  Trust  is
$82325.43  as principal,  plus  service charges,  attorney's  fees,
costs  of  this  foreclosure,  any  and  all  funds  expended  by
Beneficiary  to  protect  their  security  interest,  and  interest
accruing at the rate of 7.50% from May 1, 2010, together with
delinquent taxes plus penalties and interest to the date of sale.

The Beneficiary elects to sell  or cause the trust  property  to be
sold to satisfy said obligation.

Dated this 2nd day of November, 2010.
Tammie Harris
Trust Officer for
Just Law, Inc.

For information concerning this sale please contact 
Just Law, Inc. at www.justlawidaho.com or 

Toll Free at 1-800-923-9106, Thank you.
  
PUBLISH: November 8, 15, 22 and 29, 2010



NOTICES NOTICES NOTICES NOTICESNOTICESNOTICES
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF 

TWIN FALLS SMALL CLAIMS DEPARTMENT

Case No. CV 10-5302
SUMMONS
WILSON-BATES, INC.,
     Plaintiff(s)
vs
CODY EUGENE THOMPSON,
     Defendant(s).

TO THE DEFENDANT(S):
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a claim has been filed against you. The

plaintiff(s) who filed the claim, the court with which the claim is
filed,  and  the case  number  assigned  to  your  case are listed
above.

IF YOU DISAGREE WITH THE CLAIM, AND IF YOU WANT TO
CONTEST THE CLAIM, you must file an answer with the court
within  20  days  from the date you received  this  summons.  IF
YOU  AGREE  WITH  THE  CLAIM,  AND  DO  NOT  WISH  TO
CONTEST IT, NO ACTION NEED BE TAKEN BY YOU.

IF YOU DO NOT FILE YOUR ANSWER with the court within 20
days, the court may enter judgment against you, for the money
or personal property that the plaintiff asks for in the claim, plus
the plaintiff's costs for filing the claim and serving you with notice
of the claim.

IF YOU FILE AN ANSWER, you will be mailed a notice with the
date and time for a hearing, when the judge will hear your case.
IF  YOU  DO  NOT  WANT  A  HEARING  DO  NOT  FILE  THE
ANSWER.

You should receive an ANSWER form along with this summons.
You must use that form if you decide to file an answer. You can
mail  your answer to: Court Services, PO Box 126, Twin Falls,
Idaho 83303-0126. The answer must be received by the court
within the 20-day deadline.

You should also have received a document  called “INFORMA-
TION FOR DEFENDANTS IN SMALL CLAIMS CASES” along
with this summons. A more detailed booklet which will take you
step-by-step through the small claims court process is available
upon request from the Clerk of the District Court in your county.
This booklet has important information that will help you prepare
for your hearing.

Favor de avisarnos antes de la  fecha de la  audencia si  usted
necesitara un interprete en la corte.

DATED this 9th day of November, 2010.
By: Deputy Clerk of Court 

PUBLISH: November 15, 22, 29 and December 6, 2010

NOTICE  OF  TRUSTEE'S  SALE:  The  following  described
property  will  be sold  at  public  auction  to  the  highest  bidder,
payable in  lawful  money of  the United States, in the office of
First  American  Title  Company,  260  3rd  Avenue  North,  Twin
Falls, ID, 83301, on February 28, 2011 at 11:00 AM, (recognized
local  time) for the purpose of foreclosing that certain  Deed of
Trust recorded 01/12/2007 as Instrument Number 2007-001060,
and  executed  by  JUSTIN  HENDRICKSON  AND  JACKIE
HENDRICKSON, HUSBAND AND WIFE, as Grantor(s), in favor
of  MORTGAGE  ELECTRONIC  REGISTRATION  SYSTEMS,
INC., as Beneficiary, to RECONTRUST COMPANY, N.A.,  the
Current Trustee of record, covering the following real  property
located in Twin Falls County, State of Idaho. LOT 9 IN BLOCK 3
OF  BALLARD'S  WAY  SUBDIVISION  NO.  1,  TWIN  FALLS
COUNTY, IDAHO, RECORDED IN BOOK 20 OF PLATS, PAGE
40.  The  Trustee  has  no  knowledge  of  a  more  particular
description  of  the  above  reference  real  property,  but  for
purposed of compliance with Idaho Code, Section 60-113, the
Trustee  has  been  informed  that  the  street  address  of,  1011
SIERRA WAY,  Kimberly, ID,  83441 is  sometimes associated
with said real property. Bidders must be prepared to tender the
trustee the full amount of the bid at the sale in the form of cash,
or  cashier¡Çs  check  drawn  on  a  state  or  federally  insured
savings institution. Said sale will be made without covenant or
warranty,  express  or  implied,  regarding  title,  possession  or
encumbrances to satisfy the obligation secured by and pursuant
to the power of sale conferred in the certain Deed of Trust. The
default for which this sale is to be made is: Failure to pay the
monthly  payment  due July  01,  2010 of  principal,  interest  and
impounds and subsequent installments due thereafter; plus late
charges, with interest currently accruing at 5.750% per annum;
together  with  all  subsequent  sums  advanced  by  beneficiary
pursuant to the terms and conditions of said Deed of Trust, and
any supplemental  modifications thereto.  The principal  balance
owing  as of this  date  on  said  obligation is  $196,542.06,  plus
interest, costs and expenses actually incurred in enforcing the
obligations thereunder and in this sale, together with any unpaid
and/or  accruing  real  property  taxes,  and/or  assessments,
attorneys' fees, Trustees' fees and costs, and any other amount
advanced  to  protect  said  security,  as  authorized  in  the
promissory note secured by the aforementioned Deed of Trust.
Therefore,  the  Beneficiary  elects  to  sell,  or  cause  said  trust
property  to  be  sold,  to  satisfy  said  obligation.  NOTICE  IS
HEREBY  GIVEN  THAT  THIS  FIRM  IS  ATTEMPTING  TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE, AND THAT THE DEBT MAY
BE  DISPUTED.  THE ABOVE GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED TO
COMPLY WITH SECTION 45-1506(4)(a)   IDAHO CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT,  PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
DATED: October 20, 2010, Name and Address of the Current
Trustee  is:  RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.,  1800  Tapo
Canyon  Rd.,  CA6-914-01-94,  SIMI  VALLEY,  CA 80028-1821,
PHONE: (800) 281-8219. TS # 10-0136226 FEI #:1006.116411 

PUBLISH: November 15, 22, 29 and December 6, 2010

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
Trustee's Sale No. ID-USB-107958 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that, PIONEER LENDER TRUSTEE SERVICES, LLC, the duly
appointed  Successor  Trustee,  will  on March 18,  2011,  at  the
hour of 10:00 AM, of said day, IN THE LOBBY OF LAND TITLE
& ESCROW, 706 MAIN STREET, GOODING, ID, sell at public
auction to the highest bidder, for cash, in lawful money of the
United  States,  all  payable  at  the  time  of  sale,  the  following
described  real  and  personal  property  (hereafter  referred  to
collectively  as  the  "Property"),  situated  in  the  County  of
GOODING,  State  of  Idaho,  to-wit:  LOT  17  IN  BLOCK  1  OF
LITTLE  WOOD  ADDITION,  TO  THE  CITY  OF  GOODING,
GOODING COUNTY, IDAHO, AS THE SAME IS PLATTED IN
THE OFFICE OF THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF, NOW OF
RECORD  IN  THE  OFFICE  OF  THE  RECORDER  OF  SAID
COUTY. The Trustee has no knowledge of  a  more particular
description of the above-referenced Property but, for purposes
of compliance with Section 60-113 of Idaho Code, the Trustee
has  been  informed  that  the  address  of  611  PINE  STREET,
GOODING, ID 83330, is  sometimes  associated with  said  real
property. Said sale will be made without covenant or warranty
regarding  title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the
obligation  secured  by  and  pursuant  to  the  power  of  sale
conferred  in  the  Deed  of  Trust  executed  by  ROBERTO
MARTINEZ AND ROSA MARIA MARTINEZ,  HUSBAND AND
WIFE, as Grantor, to LAND TITLE AND ESCROW, as Trustee,
for  the  benefit  and  security  of  MORTGAGE  ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION  SYSTEMS,  INC.,  as  Beneficiary,  dated
3/10/2008,  recorded 3/14/2008,  under  Instrument  No. 225668,
rerecorded  under  Auditor's/Recorder's  No.  225726,  Mortgage
records of GOODING County, IDAHO, the beneficial interest in
which  is  presently  held  by  US  BANK,  NA.  THE  ABOVE
GRANTORS ARE NAMED TO COMPLY WITH SECTION 45-
1506(4)(A),  IDAHO CODE. NO REPRESENTATION IS MADE
THAT THEY ARE, OR ARE NOT, PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE
FOR THIS OBLIGATION. The default for which is sale is made
is the failure to  pay when  due under  the Deed of  Trust Note
dated 3/10/2008, THE MONTHLY PAYMENT WHICH BECAME
DUE  ON  10/1/2009  AND  ALL  SUBSEQUENT  MONTHLY
PAYMENTS,  PLUS  LATE  CHARGES  AND  OTHER  COSTS
AND FEES AS SET FORTH. Amount due as of November 10,
2010 Delinquent Payments from October 01, 2009 14 payments
at $934.91 each $13,088.74 (10-01-09 through 11-10-10) Late
Charges:  $185.20  TOTAL:  $13,273.94  All  delinquencies  are
now  due,  together  with  unpaid  and  accruing  taxes,
assessments,  trustee's  fees,  attorney's  fees,  costs  and
advances  made  to  protect  the  security  associated  with  this
foreclosure. The principal balance is $84,040.16, together with
interest  thereon  at  5.750%  per  annum  from  9/1/2009,  until
paid.The Beneficiary elects to sell or cause the trust property to
be sold to satisfy said obligation. Anyone having any objection
to  the  sale  on  any  grounds  whatsoever  will  be  afforded  an
opportunity  to  b  heard  as  to  those  objections  if  they bring  a
lawsuit to restrain the same. SALE INFORMATION LINE: 714-
730-2727  or  http://www.lpsasap.com  DATED:  11/10/2010
PIONEER LENDER  TRUSTEE SERVICES  AS TRUSTEE BY
ASSET-FORECLOSURE  SERVICES,  INC.,  AS  AGENT  By:
Lilian Solano, Trustee Sale Officer c/o ASSET FORECLOSURE
SERVICES,  INC.  22837  Ventura  Blvd.,  Suite  350  Woodland
Hills, CA 91364 Phone: (877)237-7878 ASAP# 3812511 

PUBLISH: November 22, 29, December 6 and 13, 2010

PUBLIC NOTICE
Pursuant  to  Idaho  Code  55-2306(3),  (A,B,C)  notice  is  hereby

given of an open public sale of the contents of storage units 106,
117-118, & 216, located at 700 E. 5th street, Burley, Idaho and
units  #11 & #5, located at 501 Oakley Ave., Burley, Idaho on
December 17, 2010 at 11 am .

The items may be purchased as a lot or individually. the name
and last known addresses of the lessees of these properties are,

Sharlene  Martin, 220  E.  16th,  Burley,  Idaho;  Julie  Fletcher,
1700 Albion,  Burley, Idaho;  Holley Bott, 480 Silver  Pheasant
Ave,  Twin  Falls  Idaho  83301;  Andy  Vega, 637  W.  16th  St.
Burley Idaho;  &  Tobra Warmer, 780 Primrose Lane, Heyburn
Idaho.

PUBLISH: November 27 and 29, 2010

SUMMONS By Publication
To: Juan Pablo Chavez
You have  been  sued  by Leticia  Vega  Paz,  the  plaintiff,  in  the

Dsitrict  Court  in  and  for  Bonneville  County,  Idaho,  Case No.
CV-10-6245. The nature of the claim against you is for divorce.
Any  time  after  20  days  following  the  last  publication  of  this
Summons, the court may enter a judgment against you without
further notice, unless prior to that time you have filed a written
response in  the proper  form,  including the case number,  and
paid any required filing fee to the Clerk of the Court at 605  N
Capital Ave., Idaho Falls, ID 83402 (208) 529-1350 and served
a copy of your response on the plaintiff, whose mailing address
and telephone number  are 2173 Alan  St.  #4,  Idaho  Falls,  ID
83404 (208) 716-5175. A copy of the Summons and Complaint
can be obtained by contacting either the Clerk of the Court or
the plaintiff. If you wish legal assistance, you should immediately
retain an attorney to advise you in this matter.

DATED: October 19, 2010
County District Court
By Deputy Clerk

PUBLISH: November 8, 15, 22 and 29, 2010

NOTICE  OF  TRUSTEE'S  SALE:  The  following  described
property  will  be sold  at  public  auction  to  the  highest  bidder,
payable in  lawful  money of  the United States, in the office of
First  American  Title  Company,  260  3rd  Avenue  North,  Twin
Falls, ID, 83301, on February 22, 2011 at 11:00 AM, (recognized
local  time) for the purpose of foreclosing that certain  Deed of
Trust recorded 04/28/1999 as Instrument Number 1999-008125,
and executed by ALAN W. ELWOOD, AN UNMARRIED MAN,
as  Grantor(s),  in  favor  of  MORTGAGE  ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION  SYSTEMS,  INC.,  as  Beneficiary,  to
RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.,   the  Current  Trustee  of
record, covering the following real property located in Twin Falls
County, State of Idaho.  LOT 7 IN BLOCK 2 OF KINGSGATE
SUBDIVISION  NO.  1,  TWIN  FALLS  COUNTY,  IDAHO
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF, RECORDED IN BOOK
9  OF PLATS,  PAGE 46,  RECORDS OF SAID COUNTY.The
Trustee has no knowledge of a more particular description of the
above reference real property, but for purposed of compliance
with  Idaho  Code,  Section  60-113,  the  Trustee  has  been
informed  that  the street  address of,  380 & 382  EASTLAND
DRIVE N., Twin Falls, ID, 83301 is sometimes associated with
said  real  property.  Bidders  must  be  prepared  to  tender  the
trustee the full amount of the bid at the sale in the form of cash,
or  cashier¡Çs  check  drawn  on  a  state  or  federally  insured
savings institution. Said sale will be made without covenant or
warranty,  express  or  implied,  regarding  title,  possession  or
encumbrances to satisfy the obligation secured by and pursuant
to the power of sale conferred in the certain Deed of Trust. The
default for which this sale is to be made is: Failure to pay the
monthly  payment  due July  01,  2010 of  principal,  interest  and
impounds and subsequent installments due thereafter; plus late
charges, with interest currently accruing at 7.500% per annum;
together  with  all  subsequent  sums  advanced  by  beneficiary
pursuant to the terms and conditions of said Deed of Trust, and
any supplemental  modifications thereto.  The principal  balance
owing  as  of  this  date  on  said  obligation  is  $28,680.71,  plus
interest, costs and expenses actually incurred in enforcing the
obligations thereunder and in this sale, together with any unpaid
and/or  accruing  real  property  taxes,  and/or  assessments,
attorneys' fees, Trustees' fees and costs, and any other amount
advanced  to  protect  said  security,  as  authorized  in  the
promissory note secured by the aforementioned Deed of Trust.
Therefore,  the  Beneficiary  elects  to  sell,  or  cause  said  trust
property  to  be  sold,  to  satisfy  said  obligation.  NOTICE  IS
HEREBY  GIVEN  THAT  THIS  FIRM  IS  ATTEMPTING  TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE, AND THAT THE DEBT MAY
BE  DISPUTED.  THE ABOVE GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED TO
COMPLY WITH SECTION 45-1506(4)(a)   IDAHO CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT,  PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
DATED: October 13, 2010, Name and Address of the Current
Trustee  is:  RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.,  1800  Tapo
Canyon  Rd.,  CA6-914-01-94,  SIMI  VALLEY,  CA 80028-1821,
PHONE: (800) 281-8219. TS # 10-0131845 FEI #:1006.115384 

PUBLISH: November 8, 15, 22 and 29, 2010

ATF4991006832-BO 
Title No. 4991006832-BO 
MHL No.  0070327341/Short 

AMENDED NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On Wednesday, March 2, 2011 at the hour of 10:30 o'clock A.M.,

of said day, in the office of Alliance Title & Escrow Corp. located
at 1411 Falls Avenue East #1315, Twin Falls, ID 83301,

Alliance Title & Escrow Corp., as successor  trustee,  will  sell  at
public  auction, to the highest bidder, for cash, cashiers check,
certified check or tellers check, (from a bank which has a branch
in the community at the site of the sale), money order, State of
Idaho check or local  government check, or cash equivalent in
lawful money of the United States, all payable at the same time
of  sale,  the  following  described  real  property,  situated  in  the
County of Twin Falls, State of Idaho, and described as follows,
to wit:

The  S½  of  Lot  3  Block  1  Final  Amended  Munyon's
Subdivision,  Twin Falls  County,  Idaho  filed in  Book  2  of
Plats Page 22. 

THE  TRUSTEE  HAS  NO  KNOWLEDGE  OF  A  MORE
PARTICULAR  DESCRIPTION  OF  THE  ABOVE-DESCRIBED
REAL PROPERTY, BUT FOR PURPOSES OF COMPLIANCE
WITH IDAHO CODE, SECTION 60-113, THE TRUSTEE HAS
BEEN  INFORMED  THAT  THE STREET ADDRESS  OF:  722
Stevens  Street,  Filer,  ID   83328, MAY  SOMETIMES  BE
ASSOCIATED WITH SAID REAL PROPERTY.

If the successful bidder cannot provide the bid price by means of
one of the above means of payment, the sale will be postponed
for 10 minutes only to allow the high bidder to obtain payment in
a  form  prescribed  herein  above.   If  the  high  bidder  is
unsuccessful  in  obtaining  payment  as  directed  within  10
minutes, the sale will be re-held immediately and any bid by the
high  bidder  from  the  previous  sale,  will  be  rejected,  all  in
accordance with Idaho Code 45-1502 et. Sec.

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
deed of trust executed by  David J. Short and Shawn Addey-
Short, Husband and Wife, as Grantor to Alliance Title & Escrow
Corp.,  as  Successor  Trustee,  for  the  benefit  and  security  of
Metlife  Home  Loans,  a  division  of  Metlife  Bank,  N.A.  as
Successor  Beneficiary,  recorded  December  31,  2008  as
Instrument  No.  2008-027083,  Mortgage  records  of  Twin  Falls
County,  Idaho.   THE ABOVE GRANTORS  ARE NAMED TO
COMPLY WITH SECTION 45-1506(4)(a),  IDAHO CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT, PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.

The default for which this sale is to be made is failure to: 
Make principal and interest payments as set forth on said Deed of

Trust  and  Promissory  Note.   The  original  loan  amount  was
$162,291.00 together with interest thereon at the rate of 5.750%
per annum, as evidenced in Promissory Note dated December
24, 2008.  Payments are in default for the months of October
2009  through  and  including  March  2010  in  the  amount  of
$1,138.21  per  month  and  continuing  each  and  every  month
thereafter  until  date  of  sale  or  reinstatement.   The  principal
balance as of February 25, 2010 is $160,910.02 together with
accrued and accruing interest thereon at the rate of 5.750% per
annum.   In addition to  the above,  there is  also due any late
charges, advances, escrow collection fees, attorney fees, fees
or costs associated with this foreclosure.

The balance owing as of this date on the obligation secured by
said deed of trust is $160,910.02, excluding interest, costs and
expenses  actually  incurred  in  enforcing  the  obligations
thereunder or in this sale, as trustee's fees and/or reasonable
attorney's fees as authorized in the promissory note secured by
the aforementioned Deed of Trust.

Dated: November 1, 2010 
Alliance Title & Escrow Corp.              
By: Bobbi Oldfield, Trust Officer 
Phone: 208-947-1553    

PUBLISH: November 8, 15, 22 and 29, 2010

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
Idaho Code 45-1506 Today's date: November 15, 2010 File No.:

7777.13003 Sale date and time (local time): March 18, 2011 at
11:00  AM Sale  location:  in  the  office  of  First  American  Title
Company, 260 3rd Avenue North, Twin Falls, ID 83301 Property
address:  454 Fillmore Street Twin Falls, ID 83301 Successor
Trustee: Northwest Trustee Services, Inc., an Idaho Corporation
P.O.  Box  997  Bellevue,  WA 98009  (425)  586-1900  Deed  of
Trust information Original grantor: Juan Vargas, a married man
as his sole and separate property Original trustee: Chicago Title
Original beneficiary: Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems,
Inc. solely as nominee for American Mortgage Express Financial
dba  Millennium  Funding  Group  Recording  date:  05/09/2006
Recorder's instrument number: 2006011125 County: Twin Falls
Sum  owing  on  the  obligation:  as  of  November  15,  2010:
$143,710.44  Because  of  interest,  late  charges,  and  other
charges that may vary from day to day, the amount due on the
day  you  pay  may  be  greater.  Hence,  if  you  pay  the  amount
shown above, an adjustment may be necessary after we receive
your check. For further information write or call the Successor
Trustee at  the address  or telephone number  provided  above.
Basis  of  default:  failure to make payments when due. Please
take notice that the Successor Trustee will sell at public auction
to  the  highest  bidder  for  certified  funds  or  equivalent  the
property described above. The property address is identified to
comply with IC 60-113 but is not warranted to be correct. The
property's  legal  description  is:  That  part  of  Lot  4  of  Cook's
Subdivision,  Twin  Falls  County,  Idaho,  according  to  the  plat
thereof recorded in Volume 5 of Plats, Page 27, records of said
County described as follows: Beginning at a point on the North
line of Lot 4 of said subdivision, 134.35 feet West of the point
where the North line of said lot intersects the West line of Pierce
Street; thence South parallel with the West line of Pierce Street,
85.48  feet  to the  South line of  Lot  4; thence West  along  the
South line of said Lot 4, 134.34 feet to the Southwest corner of
said Lot 4; thence North 85.56 feet to the Northwest corner of
said lot; thence East 134.34 feet to the Point of Beginning. The
sale is subject to conditions, rules and procedures as described
at  the  sale  and  which  can  be  reviewed  at
www.northwesttrustee.com or  USA-Foreclosure.com.  The sale
is  made  without  representation,  warranty  or  covenant  of  any
kind. (TS# 7777.13003) 1002.177023-FEI

PUBLISH: November 29, December 6, 13 and 20, 2010

NOTICE  OF  TRUSTEE'S  SALE: The  following  described
property  will  be sold  at  public  auction  to  the  highest  bidder,
payable in  lawful  money of  the United States, in the office of
First  American  Title  Company,  260  3rd  Avenue  North,  Twin
Falls, ID, 83301 on February 22, 2011 at 11:00 AM, (recognized
local  time) for the purpose of foreclosing that certain  Deed of
Trust recorded 02/29/2008 as Instrument Number 2008-004572,
and  executed  by  DAVE  L  HANSING,  AND,  AND  JOAN  E
HANSING, HUSBAND AND  WIFE,  as Grantor(s),  in  favor  of
COUNTRYWIDE BANK, FSB, as Beneficiary, to RECONTRUST
COMPANY,  N.A.,  the Current  Trustee of  record  covering  the
following real  property  located in  Twin Falls  County,  State of
Idaho.  THE  NORTH  66  FEET  OF  LOT  9,  BLOCK  4,
SUBURBAN PARK ADDITION, TWIN FALLS COUNTY, IDAHO,
ACCORDING  TO  THE  OFFICIAL  PLAT  THEREOF,
RECORDED IN BOOK 2 OF PLATS, PAGE 12, RECORDS OF
TWIN FALLS COUNTY, IDAHO. The Trustee has no knowledge
of  a  more  particular  description  of  the  above  reference  real
property,  but  for  purposed  of  compliance  with  Idaho  Code,
Section 60-113, the Trustee has been informed that the street
address of  394 MONROE ST,  Twin Falls,  ID,  83301-4751 is
sometimes associated with said real property. Bidders must be
prepared to tender the trustee the full amount of the bid at the
sale in the form of cash, or cashier's check drawn on a state or
federally  insured  savings  institution.  Said  sale  will  be  made
without covenant or warranty, express or implied, regarding title,
possession or encumbrances to satisfy the obligation secured
by and pursuant  to the power  of sale conferred in  the certain
Deed of Trust. The default for which this sale is to be made is:
Failure to pay the monthly payment due 07/01/2010 of principal,
interest  and  impounds  and  subsequent  installments  due
thereafter; plus late charges, with interest currently accruing at
5.875%  per  annum;  together  with  all  subsequent  sums
advanced by beneficiary pursuant to the terms and conditions of
said Deed of Trust, and any supplemental modifications thereto.
The principal balance owing as of this date on said obligation is
$109,925.64, plus interest, costs and expenses actually incurred
in enforcing the obligations thereunder and in this sale, together
with  any  unpaid  and/or  accruing  real  property  taxes,  and/or
assessments, attorneys' fees, Trustees' fees and costs, and any
other amount advanced to protect said security, as authorized in
the promissory  note  secured  by the aforementioned  Deed  of
Trust.  Therefore, the Beneficiary elects  to  sell,  or  cause  said
trust property  to be sold, to satisfy said  obligation. NOTICE IS
HEREBY  GIVEN  THAT  THIS  FIRM  IS  ATTEMPTING  TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE, AND THAT THE DEBT MAY
BE  DISPUTED.  THE ABOVE GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED TO
COMPLY WITH SECTION 45-1506(4)(a)   IDAHO CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT,  PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
DATED:  October  14,  2010,  RECONTRUST COMPANY,  N.A.,
Name and Address of the Current  Trustee is:  RECONTRUST
COMPANY, N.A., 1800 Tapo Canyon Rd., CA6-914-01-94, SIMI
VALLEY, CA 80028-1821,  PHONE: (800) 281-8219. TS # 10-
0132996 FEI #:1006.115555. 

PUBLISH: November 8, 15, 22 and 29, 2010

NOTICE  OF  TRUSTEE'S  SALE:  The  following  described
property  will  be sold  at  public  auction  to  the  highest  bidder,
payable in  lawful  money of  the United States, in the office of
First  American  Title  Company,  260  3rd  Avenue  North,  Twin
Falls, ID, 83301, on March 7, 2011 at 11:00:00 AM, (recognized
local  time) for the purpose of foreclosing that certain  Deed of
Trust recorded 03/14/2003 as Instrument Number 2003-006495,
and executed by SHARON ASLETT, A MARRIED WOMAN AS
HER  SOLE  AND  SEPARATE  PROPERTY,  as  Grantor(s),  in
favor  of  MORTGAGE  ELECTRONIC  REGISTRATION
SYSTEMS, INC., as Beneficiary, to RECONTRUST COMPANY,
N.A.,  the Current Trustee of record, covering the following real
property  located  in  Twin  Falls  County,  State  of  Idaho.
TOWNSHIP  10  SOUTH,  RANGE  17,  EAST  OF  THE  BOISE
MERIDIAN, TWIN FALLS COUNTY, IDAHO. SECTION 25: THE
PART OF THE SW1/4SW1/4 LYING SOUTH AND WEST OF
ROCK CREEK CANYON. The Trustee has no knowledge of a
more particular description of the above reference real property,
but for purposed of  compliance with  Idaho Code,  Section 60-
113, the Trustee has been informed that the street address of
3202 EAST 3600 NORTH, Twin Falls, ID, 83301 is sometimes
associated with said real property. Bidders must be prepared to
tender the trustee the full amount of the bid at the sale in the
form of cash, or cashier's  check drawn on a state or federally
insured  savings  institution.  Said  sale  will  be  made  without
covenant  or  warranty,  express  or  implied,  regarding  title,
possession or encumbrances to satisfy the obligation secured
by and pursuant  to the power  of sale conferred in  the certain
Deed of Trust. The default for which this sale is to be made is:
Failure to pay the monthly payment due 07/01/2010 of principal,
interest  and  impounds  and  subsequent  installments  due
thereafter; plus late charges, with interest currently accruing at
6.625%  per  annum;  together  with  all  subsequent  sums
advanced by beneficiary pursuant to the terms and conditions of
said Deed of Trust, and any supplemental modifications thereto.
The principal balance owing as of this date on said obligation is
$110,306.22, plus interest, costs and expenses actually incurred
in enforcing the obligations thereunder and in this sale, together
with  any  unpaid  and/or  accruing  real  property  taxes,  and/or
assessments, attorneys' fees, Trustees' fees and costs, and any
other amount advanced to protect said security, as authorized in
the promissory  note  secured  by the aforementioned  Deed  of
Trust.  Therefore, the Beneficiary elects  to  sell,  or  cause  said
trust property  to be sold, to satisfy said  obligation. NOTICE IS
HEREBY  GIVEN  THAT  THIS  FIRM  IS  ATTEMPTING  TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE, AND THAT THE DEBT MAY
BE  DISPUTED.  THE ABOVE GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED TO
COMPLY WITH SECTION 45-1506(4)(a)   IDAHO CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT,  PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
DATED:  10/27/2010,  RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.,  Name
and  Address  of  the  Current  Trustee  is:  RECONTRUST
COMPANY, N.A., 1800 Tapo Canyon Rd., CA6-914-01-94, SIMI
VALLEY, CA 80028-1821,  PHONE: (800) 281-8219. TS # 10-
0139148 FEI #:1006.117300 

PUBLISH: November 22, 29, December 6 and 13, 2010
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
TS  No.  7102289  Loan  No.  7881357  Parcel  No.

RPR14700050070 On 3/2/2011 at the hour of 11:00 AM, of said
day in the conference room of Land Title & Escrow located at
710 G Street, Rupert, ID 83350, Pioneer Title Company of Ada
County dba Pioneer Lender Trustee Services,  as Trustee, will
sell  at public  auction, to the highest bidder, for cash, cashiers
check drawn on a state or national bank, a check drawn by a
State or Federal Credit Union, or a check drawn by a State or
Federal Savings and Loan Association, Savings Association, or
Savings  Bank,  all  payable  at  the  time  of  sale,  the  following
described real property situated in the County of Minidoka, state
of Idaho described as follows, to wit: LOT 7 IN BLOCK 5 OF
RESUBDIVISION LOT 20 IN BLOCK 4 AND A PORTION OF
SHARRON  ST.,  SECOND  PHASE  SHARRON  HEIGHTS
SUBDIVISION,  RUPERT,  MINIDOKA  COUNTY,  IDAHO,  AS
THE SAME IS PLATTED IN THE OFFICIAL PLAT THEREOF,
NOW OF RECORD IN THE OFFICE OF THE RECORDED OF
SAID  COUNTY.  Commonly  known  as  610  Shamrock  St,
Rupert, ID 83350 Said sale will  be made without covenant or
warranty,  express  or  implied,  regarding  title,  possession  or
encumbrances to satisfy the obligation secured by and pursuant
to the power of sale conferred in the deed of trust executed by
Cleotilde  Tamayo  &  Linda  Tamayo, Husband  &  Wife  as
Grantor, to Land Title & Escrow Inc as Trustee, for the benefit
and security of Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
as Beneficiary, recorded 3/2/2007 as Instrument No. 489507, in
book  xx,  page  xx  of  Mortgage  records  of  Minidoka  County,
Idaho.  THE ABOVE GRANTORS ARE NAMED TO COMPLY
WITH  SECTION  45-1506(4)(a),  IDAHO  CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT,  PRESENTLY RESPONISBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
The default for which this sale is to be made is: FAILURE TO
PAY THE MONTLY PAYMENT DUE 7/1/2010 OF PRINCIPAL,
INTEREST  AND  IMPOUNDS  AND  SUBSEQUENT
INSTALLMENTS DUE THEREAFTER; PLUS LATE CHARGES;
TOGETHER WITH ALL SUBSEQUENT SUMS ADVANCED BY
BENEFICIARY PURSUANT TO THE TERMS AND CONDITION
OF SAID DEED OF TRUST. The estimated balance owing as of
this  date  on  the  obligation  secured  by  said  deed  of  trust  is
$108,766.82,  including  interest,  costs  and  expenses  actually
incurred in  enforcing the obligation thereunder  or  in  this  sale,
and  trustee's  fees  and/or  reasonable  attorney's  fees  as
authorized  in  the  promissory  note  secured  by  the
aforementioned Deed of Trust. Dated: 10/31/2010 Pioneer Title
Company of Ada County dba Pioneer Lender Trustee Services
by Max Default Services Corporation, a California Corporation,
as  its  Attorney  in  Fact  43180  Business  Park  Drive,  Ste 202
Temecula,  CA  92590  (877)914-3498  KEVIN  A  DURHAM
ASAP# FNMA3807497 

PUBLISH: November 22, 29, December 6 and 13, 2010

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
TS  No.  7102251  Loan  No.  10392615  Parcel  No.

RPDW1010020070A On 3/11/2011 at the hour of 11:00 AM, of
said  day  in  inside  the North  Entrance  to  the  Lincoln  County
Courthouse,  located at 111 West B St., Shoshone, ID 83352,
First American Title Insurance Company, as Trustee, will sell at
public  auction, to the highest  bidder, for cash, cashiers check
drawn on a state or national bank, a check drawn by a State or
Federal Credit Union, or a check drawn by a State or Federal
Savings and Loan Association, Savings Association, or Savings
Bank, all payable at the time of sale, the following described real
property  situated  in  the  County  of  Lincoln,  state  of  Idaho
described as follows, to wit: LOTS 7 AND 8 IN BLOCK 2 OF
DIETRICH WEST  SUBDIVISION  NO.  1,  LINCOLN COUNTY,
IDAHO AS THE SAME IS PLATTED IN THE OFFICIAL PLAT
THEREOF,  NOW  OF  RECORD  IN  THE  OFFICE  OF  THE
RECORDER  OF  SAID  COUNTY.  TOGETHER  WITH  A  50
FOOT ROADWAY EASEMENT FOR INGRESS AND EGRESS
AS SHOWN ON THE OFFICIAL PLAT OF DIETRICH  WEST
Commonly known as 460 North Waucanza Street, Dietrich, ID
83324 Said  sale  will  be made without  covenant  or  warranty,
express or implied, regarding title, possession or encumbrances
to satisfy the obligation secured by and pursuant to the power of
sale conferred in the deed of trust executed by John L Varadi &
Valerie  A. Varadi, Husband & Wife as Grantor,  to Land Title
and  Escrow,  Inc.  as  Trustee,  for  the  benefit  and  security  of
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., as Beneficiary,
recorded 1/28/2008 as Instrument No. 184420, in book xx, page
xx of Mortgage records of Lincoln County, Idaho. THE ABOVE
GRANTORS ARE NAMED TO COMPLY WITH SECTION 45-
1506(4)(a),  IDAHO CODE.  NO REPRESENTATION IS MADE
THAT THEY ARE, OR ARE NOT, PRESENTLY RESPONISBLE
FOR THIS OBLIGATION. The default for which this sale is to be
made  is:  FAILURE  TO PAY THE  MONTLY PAYMENT  DUE
1/1/2010  OF  PRINCIPAL,  INTEREST  AND  IMPOUNDS  AND
SUBSEQUENT  INSTALLMENTS  DUE  THEREAFTER;  PLUS
LATE  CHARGES;  TOGETHER  WITH  ALL  SUBSEQUENT
SUMS  ADVANCED  BY  BENEFICIARY  PURSUANT  TO  THE
TERMS AND CONDITION  OF SAID DEED OF TRUST.  The
estimated  balance  owing  as  of  this  date  on  the  obligation
secured by said deed of trust is $102,897.56, including interest,
costs and expenses actually incurred in enforcing the obligation
thereunder or in this sale, and trustee's fees and/or reasonable
attorney's fees as authorized in the promissory note secured by
the aforementioned  Deed of  Trust.  Dated:  11/10/2010  FIRST
AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY, Trustee C/O Max
Default Services Corporation 43180 Business Park Drive, Suite
202  Temecula,  CA  92590  (619)465-8200  DENNIS  CANLAS
ASAP# FNMA3816975 

PUBLISH: November 22, 29, December 6 and 13, 2010

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE 
Trustee's Sale No. 02-FFA-101133 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that,  PIONEER  TITLE  OF  ADA  COUNTY  DBA  PIONEER
LENDER  TRUSTEE  SERVICES,  LLC,  the  duly  appointed
Successor  Trustee,  will  on February 24, 2011,  at the hour  of
11:00 AM, of said day, NORTH ENTRANCE OF THE LINCOLN
COUNTY  COURTHOUSE,  111  WEST  "B"  STREET,
SHOSHONE, ID, sell at public auction to the highest bidder, for
cash, in  lawful  money of the United States, all  payable at the
time of sale, the following described real and personal property
(hereafter referred to collectively as the "Property"), situated in
the County of LINCOLN, State of Idaho, to-wit: THE WEST 120
FEET OF LOTS 1 AND 2 IN BLOCK 14 OF MOUNTAIN VIEW
ADDITION TO THE CITY OF SHOSHONE, LINCOLN COUNTY,
IDAHO, AS THE SAME IS PLATTED IN THE OFFICIAL PLAT
THEREOF,  NOW  OF  RECORD  IN  THE  OFFICE  OF  THE
COUNTY RECORDER OF SAID COUNTY. The Trustee has no
knowledge  of  a  more  particular  description  of  the  above-
referenced  Property  but,  for  purposes  of  compliance  with
Section 60-113 of Idaho Code, the Trustee has been informed
that the address of 607 EAST 5TH STREET, SHOSHONE, ID
83352, is  sometimes associated with  said  real  property.  Said
sale will be made without covenant or warranty regarding title,
possession or encumbrances to satisfy the obligation secured
by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the Deed of
Trust  executed  by  RICK  C.  CONNELL  AND  CONNIE  R.
CONNELL,  HUSBAND AND WIFE,  as Grantor,  to SUSAN J.
ROBINSON, IDAHO ATTORNEY, as Trustee, for the benefit and
security  of  WMC MORTGAGE CORP.,  as  Beneficiary,  dated
9/14/1998,  recorded 9/22/1998,  under  Instrument  No. 165629,
Mortgage  records  of  LINCOLN County,  IDAHO, the beneficial
interest  in  which  is  presently  held  by  NATIONSCREDIT
FINANCIAL  SERVICES  CORPORATION.  THE  ABOVE
GRANTORS ARE NAMED TO COMPLY WITH SECTION 45-
1506{4)(A),  IDAHO CODE. NO REPRESENTATION IS MADE
THAT THEY ARE, OR ARE NOT, PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE
FOR THIS OBLIGATION. The default for which is sale is made
is the failure to  pay when  due under  the Deed of  Trust Note
dated 9/14/1998, THE MONTHLY PAYMENT WHICH BECAME
DUE  ON  3/1/2010  AND  ALL  SUBSEQUENT  MONTHLY
PAYMENTS,  PLUS  LATE  CHARGES  AND  OTHER  COSTS
AND FEES AS SET FORTH. Amount  due  as of  October  20,
2010 Delinquent Payments from March 01, 2010 8 payments at
$  502.72  each  $4,021.76  (03-01-10  through  10-20-10)  Late
Charges:  $ 351.78 Beneficiary Advances: $  506.29 Suspense
Credit:  $-71.00  TOTAL:  $4,808.83  All  delinquencies  are  now
due,  together  with  unpaid  and  accruing  taxes,  assessments,
trustee's  fees,  attorney's  fees,  costs  and  advances  made  to
protect  the  security  associated  with  this  foreclosure.  The
principal balance is $13,002.46, together with interest thereon at
10.990% per annum from 2/1/2010, until paid. The Beneficiary
elects to sell or cause the trust property to be sold to satisfy said
obligation.  Anyone  having  any  objection  to  the  sale  on  any
grounds whatsoever will be afforded an opportunity to be heard
as  to  those  objections  if  they  bring  a  lawsuit  to  restrain  the
same. DATED: 10/20/2010. PIONEER TITLE OF ADA COUNTY
DBA PIONEER LENDER TRUSTEE SERVICES, LLC Trustee
By: Kara  Lansberry,  Assistant  Trustee Officer c/o  REGIONAL
TRUSTEE SERVICES CORPORATION 616 1st Avenue, Suite
500  Seattle,  WA  98104  Phone:  (206)  340-2550  Sale
Information: http://www.rtrustee.com ASAP# 3799427 

PUBLISH: November 8, 15, 22 and 29, 2010

MINIDOKA COUNTY HIGHWAY DISTRICT
INVITATION FOR BIDS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Minidoka County Highway
District  will  receive  sealed  bids  for  providing  COVER  COAT
MATERIAL, at  the  office  of  the  Minidoka  County  Highway
District, Rupert,  Idaho,  until  7:30 a.m., December 13, 2010 at
which  time  proposals  shall  be  submitted  in  a  sealed  cover
addressed  to  the  Minidoka  County  Highway  District,  PO Box
237,  Rupert,  Idaho 83350,  and  with  the following information
clearly  marked on the outer cover:  PROPOSAL FOR COVER
COAT MATERIAL FOR THE MINIDOKA COUNTY HIGHWAY
DISRTRICT – DO NOT OPEN BEFORE 7:30 a.m. December
13, 2010.

Minimum specifications, bidding instructions and bid forms are on
file and may be examined at the office of the Minidoka County
Highway District at 50 South, 225 West, Rupert, Idaho.

The Minidoka County Highway District reserves the right to reject
any or all  bids, to waive any informality  in bids, to accept the
whole  or  in  part  such bid  or  bids  as may be deemed in  the
District's best interest.

No bidder  may withdraw his bid  after the hour set  for  opening
bids.

DATED this 18th day of November, 2010.
MINIDOKA COUNTY HIGHWAY DISTRICT 
By Jess Miller, Superintendent
PUBLISH: November 23 and 29, 2010

NOTICE  OF  TRUSTEE'S  SALE:  The  following  described
property  will  be sold  at  public  auction  to  the  highest  bidder,
payable in lawful money of the United States, outside the main
entrance of the Minidoka County Courthouse, 711 'G¡Ç Street,
Rupert,  ID,  83350,  on  February  22,  2011  at  11:00  AM,
(recognized local time) for the purpose of foreclosing that certain
Deed  of  Trust  recorded  03/26/2004  as  Instrument  Number
471450, and executed by JESSICA A RAMIREZ,  A MARRIED
WOMAN AS HER SOLE & SEPARATE PROPERTY, as Grantor
(s),  in  favor  of  MAGIC  VALLEY  BANK,  as  Beneficiary,  to
RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.,   the  Current  Trustee  of
record, covering the following real property located in Minidoka
County,  State  of  Idaho.  LEGAL  DESCRIPTION:  LOT  3  IN
BLOCK 1 OF B-COZY ADDITION TO THE CITY OF RUPERT,
MINIDOKA COUNTY, IDAHO, ACCORDING TO THE OFFICIAL
PLAT THEREOF,  NOW  ON  FILE  IN  THE  OFFICE OF THE
COUNTY  RECORDER,  MINIDOKA  COUNTY,  IDAHO,
RECORDED  NOVEMBER  13,  1961  AS  DOCUMENT  NO.
153474, MINIDOKA COUNTY RECORDS. The Trustee has no
knowledge  of  a  more  particular  description  of  the  above
reference  real  property,  but  for  purposed  of  compliance  with
Idaho Code, Section 60-113, the Trustee has been informed that
the  street  address  of,  210  EAST  5TH STREET,  Rupert,  ID,
83350 is sometimes associated with said real property. Bidders
must be prepared to tender the trustee the full amount of the bid
at the sale in the form of cash, or cashier¡Çs check drawn on a
state or  federally  insured savings institution.  Said sale  will  be
made  without  covenant  or  warranty,  express  or  implied,
regarding  title,  possession  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the
obligation  secured  by  and  pursuant  to  the  power  of  sale
conferred in the certain Deed of Trust. The default for which this
sale is to be made is: Failure to pay the monthly payment due
January  01,  2010  of  principal,  interest  and  impounds  and
subsequent installments due thereafter; plus late charges, with
interest currently accruing at 6.000% per annum; together with
all  subsequent  sums advanced by beneficiary pursuant  to the
terms  and  conditions  of  said  Deed  of  Trust,  and  any
supplemental modifications thereto. The principal balance owing
as of this  date on said  obligation is $58,068.96,  plus interest,
costs  and  expenses  actually  incurred  in  enforcing  the
obligations thereunder and in this sale, together with any unpaid
and/or  accruing  real  property  taxes,  and/or  assessments,
attorneys' fees, Trustees' fees and costs, and any other amount
advanced  to  protect  said  security,  as  authorized  in  the
promissory note secured by the aforementioned Deed of Trust.
Therefore,  the  Beneficiary  elects  to  sell,  or  cause  said  trust
property  to  be  sold,  to  satisfy  said  obligation.  NOTICE  IS
HEREBY  GIVEN  THAT  THIS  FIRM  IS  ATTEMPTING  TO
COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE, AND THAT THE DEBT MAY
BE  DISPUTED.  THE ABOVE GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED TO
COMPLY WITH SECTION 45-1506(4)(a)   IDAHO CODE.  NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT,  PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.
DATED: October 14, 2010, Name and Address of the Current
Trustee  is:  RECONTRUST  COMPANY,  N.A.,  1800  Tapo
Canyon  Rd.,  CA6-914-01-94,  SIMI  VALLEY,  CA 80028-1821,
PHONE: (800) 281-8219. TS # 10-0132992 FEI #:1006.115550 

PUBLISH: November 8, 15, 22 and 29, 2010

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On March 9, 2011, at the hour of 11:00 o'clock AM of said day, at

Land Title and Escrow, Inc., 710 “G” Street, Rupert, Idaho, JUST
LAW, INC., as Successor Trustee, will  sell at public auction to
the  highest  bidder,  for  cash,  in  lawful  money  of  the  United
States, all  payable at the time of sale, the following described
real property, situated in the County of Minidoka, State of Idaho,
and described as follows to wit:

Lots 9, 10 and the South 15 feet of Lot 11 of Block 15 of the
Original  Townsite  of  Heyburn,  Minidoka  County,  Idaho,
according to the official plat thereof, now on file in the office
of the County Recorder, Minidoka County. Idaho

The Trustee has no knowledge of a more particular description of
the  above  referenced  real  property,  but  for  purposes  of
compliance with  Section 60-113 Idaho Code,  the Trustee has
been informed the address of 1940 “N” Street, Heyburn, ID, is
sometimes associated with the said real property.

This Trustee's Sale is subject to a bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a
reinstatement or any other conditions of which the Trustee is not
aware that would cause the cancellation of this sale.  Further, if
any of these conditions exist, this sale may be null and void, the
successful bidder's funds shall be returned, and the Trustee and
the Beneficiary shall  not be liable  to the successful  bidder  for
any damages.

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possessions  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed  of  Trust  executed by  Charline Linae Clark, a  married
person  as  her  sole  &  separate,  as  Grantor(s)  with  Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. as the Beneficiary, under
the Deed of Trust recorded August 28, 2007, as Instrument No.
492670,  in  the  records  of  Minidoka  County,  Idaho.  The
Beneficial  interest  of  said  Deed  of  Trust  was  subsequently
assigned to Suntrust Mortgage, Inc., recorded July 21, 2009, as
Instrument No. 503465, in the records of said County.

THE  ABOVE  GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED  TO  COMPLY  WITH
SECTION  45-1506(4)(a),  IDAHO  CODE.   NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT, PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.

The default for which this sale is to be made is the failure to pay
the amount due under the certain Promissory Note and Deed of
Trust, in the amounts called for thereunder as follows:

Monthly payments in the amount of $1,133.02 for the months of
November  2008  through  and  including  to  the  date  of  sale,
together with late charges and monthly payments accruing. The
sum owing on the obligation secured by said  Deed of Trust is
$110,998.00 as principal, plus service charges, attorney's fees,
costs  of  this  foreclosure,  any  and  all  funds  expended  by
Beneficiary  to  protect  their  security  interest,  and  interest
accruing at the rate of 6.875% from October 1, 2008, together
with delinquent taxes plus penalties and interest to the date of
sale.

The Beneficiary elects to sell  or cause the trust  property  to be
sold to satisfy said obligation.

Dated this 2nd day of November, 2010.
Tammie Harris
Trust Officer for
Just Law, Inc.

For information concerning this sale please contact 
Just Law, Inc. at www.justlawidaho.com or 

Toll Free at 1-800-923-9106, Thank you.

PUBLISH: November 8, 15, 22 and 29, 2010
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INVITATION TO BID
The  City  of  Jerome,  Idaho  is  accepting  sealed  bids  at  the

business office of the City Clerk, 152 East Ave A, Jerome, ID
83338,  until  2:00  p.m.  December  16,  2010  for  the  following
project:
Safe Routes to School Sidewalks on North Lincoln Avenue

At  2:00  p.m.  on  the  same  day  all  proposals  will  be  publicly
opened  and  read  aloud  at  the  Jerome  City  Hall  Council
Chambers, 100 East Ave A, Jerome, Idaho.

The project consists of the construction of approximately 475 SY
of new concrete sidewalk and the construction of 570 lineal feet
of  curb  and  gutter;  includes  the  replacement  of  existing
residential and commercial driveways in concrete.

Bid  forms,  bidding  instructions  and  conditions,  contract
documents,  plans  and specifications  may  be  obtained  at  the
office of the City Clerk for a non-refundable fee of $50.00.

Idaho  Public  Works  Licenses  are  not  required  to  bid  but  are
required prior to contract award.

The Federal-Aid project is  subject  to certain non-discrimination,
Buy  American,  and  Davis  Bacon  Wage  Act  requirements.
Bidders and contractors must comply with the requirements set
forth in the project  specifications.   Please contact the City  for
clarification and applicability.

Any objections to the content or terms of the specifications shall
be raised five (5) days prior to bid opening or it shall be deemed
to have been waived.

The City reserves the right to object to any and all bids.
/s/ Shonna C. Fraser, City Clerk

PUBLISH: November 25, 26, 27, 28, and 29, 2010

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On Tuesday, February 15, 2011, at the hour of 11:00 a.m. of said

day (recognized local time), in the lobby of First American Title
Company,  199  Country  Lane,  Jerome,  Idaho,  G.  Troy
Parkinson,  a  member  of  the  Idaho  State  Bar,  as  Successor
Trustee, will  cause to be sold  at public  auction to the highest
bidder  for cash or  cashier's  check (cash equivalent)  in  lawful
money of the United States, all  payable at the time of sale  in
compliance with Section 45-1506(9) Idaho Code, the following
described real property, situated in the County of Jerome, State
of Idaho, and described as follows to wit:

LOT 6 IN BLOCK 4 OF SAWTOOTH ACRES SUBDIVISON NO.
3, JEROME COUNTY, IDAHO, RECORDED SEPTEMBER 30,
2002 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 2024962.

TOGETHER WITH all the improvements now or hereafter erected
on the property, and all easements, appurtenances, and fixtures
now or hereafter a part of the property.  All replacements and
additions.

The Trustee has no knowledge of a more particular description of
the  above-referenced  real  property,  but  for  purposes  of
compliance with Section 60-113, Idaho Code, the Trustee has
been informed that, according to the County Assessor's Office,
the address of  278 East 600 South, Jerome, Idaho 83338, is
sometimes associated with said real property.

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possession,  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed of Trust executed by JAMES A. WARD SR., a single man,
Borrower/Trustor,  for  the  benefit  and  security  of  ¡ÈMERS¡É
Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., acting solely as
nominee for Lender ZIONS FIRST NATIONAL BANK, N.A., as
Beneficiary,  recorded  on  August  4,  2005,  as  Instrument  No.
2054176,  records  of  the County  Recorder  of  Jerome County,
State of Idaho.

THE  ABOVE  GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED  TO  COMPLY  WITH
SECTION  (45-1506)(4)(a)  IDAHO  CODE.   NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT, PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.

The default for which this sale is to be made is the failure to make
payments when due under an Adjustable Rate Note, as follows:
monthly  payments  due  for  the  months  of  June  1  through
September 1, 2010, plus interest accruing at the rate of $14.45
per day.  The principal balance owing in the obligation secured
by  said  Deed  of  Trust  Note  is  $119,572.48,  plus  accruing
interest, costs and advances.

All  amounts  are  now  due,  together  with  unpaid  and  accruing
monthly  payments  and interest,  accruing  taxes, assessments,
trustee's  fees,  attorney's  fees,  costs  and  advances  made  to
protect  the  security  associated  with  this  foreclosure.   The
Beneficiary elects to sell or cause the trust property to be sold to
satisfy said obligation.  Any and all personal property described
in the Deed of Trust will  be sold with the Property pursuant to
Idaho Code §28-9-604.

The Successor  Trustee  has  duly  recorded  a Notice  of  Default
(which  Notice  was  recorded  on  September  29,  2010,  as
Entry/Instrument  No.  2104196,  Records  of  Jerome  County,
Idaho) and has mailed a copy of said  Notice, accompanied by
the canary yellow Notice Required By Idaho Law, by certified
mail, return receipt requested, to all persons entitled to notice.

Dated this 15th day of October, 2010.
G. Troy Parkinson, Successor Trustee
Attorney for Beneficiary
(801) 524-1000
PYG File No. 7486-757

PUBLISH: November 22, 29, December 6 and 13, 2010

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
On March 2, 2011, at the hour of 11:00 o'clock AM of said day, at

First  American  Title  Co.,  199  Country  Lane,  Jerome,  Idaho,
JUST  LAW,  INC.,  as  Successor  Trustee,  will  sell  at  public
auction to the highest bidder, for cash, in lawful money of the
United  States,  all  payable  at  the  time  of  sale,  the  following
described real property, situated in the County of Jerome, State
of Idaho, and described as follows to wit:

Lot 5 in Block 7, JEROME ESTATES SUBDIVISION PHASE 1,
Jerome  County,  Idaho  as  the  same  is  the  official  plat
thereof, now of record in the office of the recorder of said
County

The Trustee has no knowledge of a more particular description of
the  above  referenced  real  property,  but  for  purposes  of
compliance with  Section 60-113 Idaho Code,  the Trustee has
been informed the address of 1409 N. Date Street, Jerome, ID,
is sometimes associated with the said real property.

This Trustee's Sale is subject to a bankruptcy filing, a payoff, a
reinstatement or any other conditions of which the Trustee is not
aware that would cause the cancellation of this sale.  Further, if
any of these conditions exist, this sale may be null and void, the
successful bidder's funds shall be returned, and the Trustee and
the Beneficiary shall  not be liable  to the successful  bidder  for
any damages.

Said sale  will be made without covenant or  warranty regarding
title,  possessions  or  encumbrances  to  satisfy  the  obligation
secured by and pursuant to the power of sale conferred in the
Deed of Trust executed by Gabriela Gallardo, a married woman
as her sole, Salvador Gallardo and Maria V. Gallardo, husband
and wife,  as Grantor(s)  with  Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems,  Inc.  as  the  Beneficiary,  under  the  Deed  of  Trust
recorded  May  17,  2006,  as  Instrument  No.  2062783,  in  the
records of Jerome County, Idaho. The Beneficial interest of said
Deed  of  Trust  was  subsequently  assigned  to  Midfirst  Bank,
recorded October 22, 2010, as Instrument No. 2104559, in the
records of said County.

THE  ABOVE  GRANTORS  ARE  NAMED  TO  COMPLY  WITH
SECTION  45-1506(4)(a),  IDAHO  CODE.   NO
REPRESENTATION  IS  MADE  THAT  THEY  ARE,  OR  ARE
NOT, PRESENTLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS OBLIGATION.

The default for which this sale is to be made is the failure to pay
the amount due under the certain Promissory Note and Deed of
Trust, in the amounts called for thereunder as follows:

Monthly payments in the amount of $1,136.15 for the months of
April  2010 through and including to the date of sale, together
with  late  charges  and  monthly  payments  accruing.  The  sum
owing  on  the  obligation  secured  by  said  Deed  of  Trust  is
$136,610.35 as principal, plus service charges, attorney's fees,
costs  of  this  foreclosure,  any  and  all  funds  expended  by
Beneficiary  to  protect  their  security  interest,  and  interest
accruing at the rate of 6.75% from March 1, 2010, together with
delinquent taxes plus penalties and interest to the date of sale.

The Beneficiary elects to sell  or cause the trust  property  to be
sold to satisfy said obligation.

Dated this 27th day of October, 2010.
Tammie Harris
Trust Officer for
Just Law, Inc.

PUBLISH: November 8, 15, 22 and 29, 2010
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RENTAL PROPERTIES tRANSPORTATION

New TodayNew Today

GEO '94 Metro 2 door, 
8207 Actual miles. 

3 cylinder, auto transmission,
 35 mpg, one owner, immaculate.

$3500. Call 208-320-4058. 

TWIN  FALLS 2  bdrm Townhouse
Stove  &  refrig.  Incld.  $495/mo  +
$400 dep. No pets. Call 948-9401

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm., 2 bath. Gas
heat,  AC,  pergo  floors,  tile  in
kitchen & dining. $600. 420-9317. 

TWIN FALLS 3 bdrm., 2 bath. Split
floor  plan,  fenced  backyard,  gas
heat, AC. $700. Call 420-9317. 

TWIN FALLS Very nice & clean. 2
bdrm., 2 bath apt. Avail now. Close
to all conviences. $525. 420-9317.

Can’t Make it into

Our Office?

Place your

Classified Ad

Online using

Ad Owl!

magicvalley.com

2

Healthy & Fit 8  Monday, November 29, 2010   Classifieds  733-0931 ext. 2 Times News, Twin Falls, Idaho

FOUND Cat in Walmart  parking lot
Sat.  morning  11/20.  Call  to
identify. 208-539-7738

FOUND  If  you  lost  something  at
Kimberly  Nurseries  during  the
Night Time Sky, please stop by to
claim Monday-Friday, 8-5pm. 

LOST  Conure Parrot  named Peco.
Green w/yellow head. Tame. Last
seen night  of  11/11  in  Buhl.  Re-
ward!  Call 543-5509 / 421-4877

LOST German  Wirehaired  Pointer
11/24 in King Hill area. Answers to
Bella. 208-733-1957 or 404-3576

STOLEN Pomeranian in Twin Falls
area. Male, tan w/white markings,
name is Keno. Reward! To ever
has me, please let me go home.
My  family  desperately  misses
me.  208-389-8795

Classifi ed 

Deadlines
For line ads 

Tues. - Sat. – 1 p.m. 

the day before.

For Sun. & Mon. 

2 p.m. Friday.
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Times-News
Classifieds

208.733.0931 ext.2

Today is Monday, Nov.
29, the 333rd day of 2010.
There are 32 days left in the
year.

Today’s Highlight:
On Nov. 29, 1910, British

explorer Robert F. Scott’s
ship Terra Nova set sail from
New Zealand, carrying
Scott’s expedition toward
Antarctica on what turned
out to be a futile — as well as
fatal — race to reach the
South Pole first.

On this daate:
In 1530, Cardinal Thomas

Wolsey, onetime adviser to
England’s King Henry VIII,
died.

In 1864, a Colorado mili-
tia killed at least 150 peace-
ful Cheyenne Indians in the
Sand Creek Massacre.

In 1924, Italian composer
Giacomo Puccini died in
Brussels before he could
complete his opera
“Turandot.’’ (It was finished
by Franco Alfano.)

In 1929, Navy Lt. Cmdr.
Richard E. Byrd, pilot Bernt
Balchen, radio operator
Harold June and photogra-
pher Ashley McKinney
made the first airplane
flight over the South Pole.

In 1947, the U.N. General
Assembly passed a resolu-
tion calling for the parti-
tioning of Palestine
between Arabs and Jews.

In 1961, Enos the chimp
was launched from Cape
Canaveral aboard the
Mercury-Atlas 5 spacecraft,
which orbited earth twice
before returning.

In 1967, Secretary of
Defense Robert S.
McNamara announced he
was leaving the Johnson
administration to become
president of the World
Bank.

In 1981, actress Natalie
Wood drowned in a boating
accident off Santa Catalina
Island, Calif., at age 43.

In 1986, actor Cary Grant
died in Davenport, Iowa, at
age 82.

In 1990, the U.N.
Security Council voted to
authorize military action to
free Kuwait if Iraq did not
withdraw its occupying
troops and release all for-
eign hostages by Jan. 15,
1991.

Ten years ago: Bracing
the public for more legal
wrangling, Vice President
Al Gore said in a series of TV
interviews that he was pre-
pared to contest the Florida
presidential vote until “the
middle of December.’’ Lou
Groza, the Cleveland
Browns’ Hall of Fame kicker
and lineman affectionately
known as “The Toe,’’ died at
age 76.

Five years ago: Al-Jazeera
broadcast video of four
Western peace activists
taken hostage in Iraq by a
previously unknown group,
the Swords of
Righteousness Brigade.
(Three of the hostages were
later released, but one of
them, American Tom Fox,
was killed.) The Vatican
issued a document defend-
ing a policy designed to keep
men with “deep-seated’’
homosexual tendencies
from becoming priests, but
said there would be no
crackdown on gays who
were already ordained.
Actress Wendie Jo Sperber
died in Sherman Oaks,
Calif. at age 47.

One year ago: A gunman
shot and killed four
Lakewood, Wash. police
officers at a coffee shop
(Maurice Clemmons, the
accused gunman, was shot
to death by a Seattle police
officer two days later). Iran
approved plans to build 10
industrial scale uranium
enrichment facilities in
defiance of U.N. demands it
halt enrichment. Swiss vot-
ers approved a constitu-
tional ban on minarets, bar-
ring construction of the
iconic mosque towers. Tiger
Woods canceled yet another
meeting with Florida state
troopers but, for the first
time, talked about his car
crash on his Web site, saying
it was his fault, that his wife
acted courageously and that
remaining details were pri-
vate. Francesco and
Edoardo Molinari of Italy
became the first brother
combination to win the
World Cup of Golf.

TODAY IN
HISTORY

ACROSS
1 Matterhorn or

Mont Blanc
4 Hole-piercing

tools
8 Bean used in

making
chocolate

13 Soft cheese
14 Swamp reptile,

for short
15 Stadium
16 Money, slangily
17 Plump & juicy
18 Signifies
19 Supreme

power
22 Took a chair
23 Uses foolishly
24 Uneven
26 Requests
29 Beneficial
32 Cut of lamb
36 Steerer’s

position
38 Sup
39 Invisible

emanation
40 Esau’s twin
41 Smile
42 Acquires
43 Crawling bugs
44 Encounters
45 People from

China or Japan
47 __ date; make

wedding plans
49 Take the __;

rise to give a
speech

51 Become visible
56 Jacuzzi
58 Not

recommended
61 Blemishes in

wood furniture
63 Sore as a __
64 Bedspring
65 Loosen
66 __ of Capri
67 Jealousy
68 Outdoes
69 Property

owner’s paper
70 Coloring agent

DOWN
1 Fragrance

2 Detroit team
3 __ four; small

cake
4 Come __; find
5 Legal paper
6 Easy gait
7 Panorama
8 Carved gems
9 “You __ My

Sunshine”
10 Suspension of

active hostilities
11 __ Nicole

Smith
12 Drying kiln
13 Hard hit
20 Summit
21 Morsel
25 Marsh plant
27 Genghis or

Kublai
28 Religious

splinter groups
30 Military division
31 Camera’s eye
32 Long tale
33 Colors
34 Objects from a

bygone era

35 Like a twang
37 Suffer defeat
40 Actor Bateman
44 Atlas pages
46 Sounds
48 Followed
50 Fanatical
52 Walked the

floor

53 Blackish wood
54 Breathing
55 Depend
56 Ignore
57 Evergreen tree
59 Prescribed

amount
60 Contemptible
62 Doctor’s bag

Saturday’s Puzzle Solved

(c) 2010 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
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RECEPTIONIST

Family Health Services has an opening for a Medical 
Receptionist to work in our Jerome Clinic.  Responsibilities

include answering phones and directing calls, scheduling 
appointments, greeting and assisting patients in person and on

the phone.  Prior medical office experience preferred.  
Bi-lingual Spanish skills preferred.

Family Health Services offers competitive wages and a full
range of benefits including health insurance, short and 

long-term disability, life insurance, PTO, holiday pay and 
401(k)  retirement.  

Applicants may fill out an application online at 
www.fhsid.org or send cover letter and resume to:

Family Health Services
HR Department

794 Eastland Drive
Twin Falls, ID 83301 

EOE/Drug Free Workplace

h is is a GREAT way to earn 
some extra ca$h!

Start a delivery route today!

Twin Falls, TFMR. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .735-3346

Burley, Rupert, Paul, Hailey, Kimberly, Shoshone

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 678-1536 or 735-3302

Gooding, Jerome, Filer, Buhl, Wendell.735-3241

Multiple Town 
Routes

FILER
735-3241

Multiple Town 
Routes

JEROME
735-3241

• Mt. View Dr.
• Rancho Vista Dr.
• Stadium Dr.

• Concordia Dr.

TWIN FALLS
735-3346

• 3rd Ave N.
• 10th Ave N..
• Castleford St. N.
• Gooding St. N.

TWIN FALLS
735-3346

Call now for more 
information about 

routes available 
in your area.

• Candlewood Ave.
• Julie Lane
• Sun Valley Circle
• White Cloud Cir.

TWIN FALLS
735-3346

• Alturas Dr. N.
• Monte Vista Dr.
• Cindy Dr.
• Sunrise Blvd. N.

TWIN FALLS
735-3346

• Plainview Dr.
• Dorm Way
• Eastwood Rd.
• Desert View Dr.

TWIN FALLS
735-3346

River Crest Area
Town Routes

TWIN FALLS
735-3346

Motor Route

BELLEVUE
735-3305

CAREGIVER
 Caregivers needed various shift.

Apply in person at 
Rosetta Assisted Living: 

Twin Falls 1177 Eastridge Court
 or Call 208-734-9422

MEDICAL
Busy  Family  Practice  looking  for  a

Full  Time  Medical  Assistant.
Send resumes to:   

PMB 98637
PO Box 548, Twin Falls, ID 83303

PROFESSIONAL
 Regional Recruiter

Bilingual preferred, responsible to
develop marketing strategies,

 facilitate trainings, team mgmt.,
public speaking. Exp. in Internet

marketing strategies a plus. 
Send resume to:  

1869 Addison Avenue East, 
Twin Falls, ID 83301  EOE

MECHANIC 
Off road diesel mechanic needed,

must have 2 yrs exp. Some gas
exp. also necessary. Must be 
willing to travel.  Burley area. 

Benefits. Pre-employment drug test.
Call 208-739-5131 for details.

BANKING

BUSINESS BANKING OFFICER

First Federal is seeking a Business Banking Officer (BBO) in Burley.
The BBO develops commercial business, evaluates loan requests
and has a solid knowledge of financial analysis, underwriting and
cash flow analysis. The successful candidate will have at least 

2 yrs of commercial lending exp., possess excellent communication
skills and experience in supervising or managing others.

MORTGAGE LOAN OFFICER

We are also looking for a Mortgage Loan Officer in Twin Falls.  
The Mortgage Loan Officer works with a variety of 

mortgage lending products and must have a minimum of 
2 years mortgage lending experience.

Full job descriptions with the basic requirements required, 
can be obtained on our website at www.firstfd.com.

Salary DOE, with complete compensation 
and generous benefits package available.  

Applications can be obtained at any 
First Federal branch location or by 

contacting Becky Curtis at (208) 933-4222.

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print!

Call the Times-News to place

your ad 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

GENERAL
Rivercrest Apartments is looking for

a full time leasing agent.  
Applicants must be detail oriented,

dependable and have a customer
service background. The position

also requires computer/office
skills, some sales and great com-

munication skills. Full benefits
after a probation period, pay DOE.
Please fax resume to 732-0401.

Requires pre-payment 
prior to publication. Major credit/
 debit cards, and cash accepted.

733-0931 ext. 2 Times-News

All advertising 

is subject to the newspaper's

standard of acceptance. 

The Times-News reserves the

right to edit, abbreviate decline

or properly classify any ad.

Receipt of copy via remote entry

(fax, e-mail, etc.) does not

constitute final acceptance by

this newspaper. The advertiser,

not the newspaper assumes full

responsibility for the truthful

content of their advertiser

message.

LOST Jack Russel Terrier mix south
of Filer. Answers to "Hank." Black
with  white  and  brown  markings
wearing  camouflage  collar  with
tags. Family heartbroken.

Please call 326-8627.

LOST Teacup Poodle, gray, on 400
South  in  Jerome.  Wearing  collar,
name Coco on  tag, dragging pink
lease. Please call 324-3374.

WANTED  Current  or  Former  Resi-
dents  of  Cameo  Estates  Mobile
Home Park  in Twin  Falls,  ID who
have had problems with the man-
agement  of  Cameo Estates  Park,
problems with Park  regulations  or
eviction  from  the  Park.  Please
contact  David  or Sonja  Weeks  at
208-736-1703.

Have you forgotten to 

pickup your birthday 

photos? We have some

photos we are sure you

don't want us to toss.

These can be picked up

at The Times-News 

Classified Dept.

Pregnant? Worried?
Free Pregnancy Tests

Confidential
208-734-7472

Bankruptcy & Debt Counseling
Free ½ hr consultation. Competitive
 Rates. We are a debt relief agency.
We help people file for bankruptcy

relief under the bankruptcy code.
May, Browning & May  

208-733-7180

BABYSITTING AVAILABLE
Magic Valley High School

Contact David Brown
Cell 293-2062

School 733-8823

Commissions Accepted
QUALITY FINE ART

MARIA SMITH
GALLERY

Hours: Wed. thru Sat.
11:00 am – 5:00 pm

1300 Kimberly Road #12
Twin Falls, ID 83301

------
Call Maria Smith for more
information at 734-3033

PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGE

Federal Employment information

is free. Remember, no one can

promise you a federal job. 

For free information about 

federal jobs. 

Call Career America Connection
478-757-3000

STUDENTS FOR HIRE
Part-time jobs wanted

Magic Valley High School
Babysitting Available.

Dependable, Honest, Diligent,
Hard-working, Friendly, 

Positive, Willing Students
After school & weekends.

Contributing to the Community.
Contact David Brown

Cell 293-2062
School 733-8823

DRIVER
Opportunity for Long Haul Truck

Drivers seeking permanent 
employment with established 

growing company. Class A CDL 
& 2 yrs exp mandatory. 
208-734-9062 Mon-Fri

DRIVER
School Bus Drivers Wanted

 Western States Bus
Call 208-733-8003

DRIVERS
Land View Inc. is looking for CDL
Hazmat drivers with doubles and
tanks for local and over the road.

Benefits available.  
Send resume to: 

PO Box 475 Rupert, ID 83350 or 
e-mail to chris@lvf.com.  EEOC



EDUCATION

REAL eSTATE

RENTAL PROPERTIES

Get the
habit..

READ THE 
CLASSIFIEDS 
EVERY DAY

DEAR ABBY: My 24-
year-old daughter married
her high school sweetheart
whom she has been with for
nine years. He was unfaith-
ful to her while they were
dating. They have been
married a year now, and he
has been unfaithful several
more times during their
married life.

She has left him twice.
The second time she filed
for divorce, but he talked
her into taking him back. He
promises to be faithful to
her now.

They are so young, and I
hate to see her live a life with
a man who is a cheater.
There are no children, and
my daughter has a college
education. Abby, my ques-
tion is: After repeated
cheating, do men ever
become faithful husbands?

 SICK WITH WORRY
IN MONTANA

DEAR SICK WITH
WORRY: Because your
son-in-law continued
being unfaithful to your
daughter more than once, I
seriously doubt that he’s
going to quit. When a man
— or woman — forms a pat-
tern of cheating, it rarely
stops. I hope your daughter
understands that BEFORE
having children.

EAR ABBY: My 6-year-
old daughter “Kaylee”
recently spent a weekend
with her grandparents.
While she was there, they
bought her several gifts.

Today her grandmother
called and asked to have one
of the gifts back. A friend of
hers would like to have the
decorative musical instru-
ments she gave to Kaylee.
Grandma’s idea is to offer to
buy something else for my
daughter and “trade.”

I don’t know how to han-
dle this. I can’t imagine ask-
ing someone to return a
present I had given him or
her. Kaylee loves the instru-
ments and has been playing
with them every day since
she received them.
However, I think her grand-
ma (my stepmother) will be
upset if I don’t go along with
her plan. Abby, help! 

 AGHAST INN
SAN FRANCISCO

DEAR AGHAST: Once a
gift is given, it belongs to the
person who received it. Of
course, your stepmother
can offer your daughter the
idea of a “trade.” However, if
Kaylee isn’t keen on the
idea, then you must tell
Grandma her idea went over
like a lead balloon and her
friend is out of luck.

EAR ABBY: It will soon
be that time of year when
adult children will wrack
their brains to find
Christmas gifts for their
elderly parents. Two years
ago, my daughter gave me
the gift of a lifetime — my
pets’ lives.

Knowing how much my
dog and cats mean to me
since I live alone, she and
my son-in-law called to say
that instead of giving me
another knickknack for
Christmas, my birthday or
Mother’s Day, they would
pay all my veterinary bills
for the life of each pet. It was
a welcome surprise and a
special, thoughtful gift.

Pets bring companion-
ship and comfort to those of
us who live alone on fixed
incomes. Knowing they will
have the proper veterinary
care is, indeed, the gift of a
lifetime. Even if you can’t
assume all the costs of your
parents’ pets, chipping in on
holidays would help a lot.

 APPRECIATIVE 
MOM IN ILLINOIS

DEAR APPRECIATIVE
MOOM: I agree, and that’s
why I’m printing your letter.
With so many people feeling
stressed economically, your
letter may provide the
“purr-fect” solution to what
to get for an older relative.

EAR

ABBY
Jeanne 

Phillips
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Hear the quiet!
Laurel Park Apartments

176 Maurice Street Twin Falls
734-4195

JEROME 2  bedroom duplex,  $520
month. W/D hookups, refrig, stove.

Call 208-539-9950

JEROME 
Nice, clean 2 & 3 bdrm, 1½ bath.

324-2744 or 420-1011

KIMBERLY 1  bdrm,  $280  month.
Ask  about  our  long  term  tenant
discount. Call 208-539-9950

KIMBERLY 300  N.  Main.  Clean  1
bdrm  apt.  $395/month  +  $250
deposit. Available now. 423-6792

RUPERT 2 bdrm apt.  Major  appls,
W/D  hookups.  IHFA  welcome.
$475 mo. + $400 dep. No pets. No
smoking. 208-358-0673

RUPERT/BURLEY  2 bdrm, 1 bath,
refrig  &  stove,  possible  garage.
$450 + $350 dep. 670-5770

 SYRINGA PROPERTY
 MANAGEMENT 

MOVE IN SPECIAL

Spacious 2 & 3 bedroom units 
avail. for immediate move in. 

Includes All Appliances

W/D Hookups

Central AC

High Speed Internet

Centrally Located 

Contact Kaleen for Buhl
Area at 208-543-2740

Danna at Jerome 324-0572
Call today, don't miss out!

TWIN FALLS 1 bdrm, 1 bath, $375
+ $400 deposit. 445 3rd Ave W #2.

 208-735-2295

TWIN FALLS 1 bdrm, kitchen appls,
heat paid, no smoking/pets, $425.

http://steelmgt.com  208-735-0473

TWIN FALLS 1, 2, 3 & 4 Bedrooms
 Apts. & Houses. $150-$850.

Various Locations.
Call for Details 734-4334
www.twinfallsrentals.com

TWIN FALLS ½ off 1st mos. rent  +
dep. New, 1 bdrm,  1  bath,  $450
mo + $450 dep. Call 212-1678

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm duplex  1 mi
CSI, hardwood floors, fenced yard,

appls incl, charming $595. 420-6628

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm nice duplex,
quiet  cul-de-sac,  garage,  deck,
yard, No pets. $650. 362-3933

TWIN FALLS  2 bdrm, 1 bath,  new
paint/flooring,  AC,  laundry  room,
carport.   $550  mo.  +  $400  dep.
123 Brooklane. 208-358-5961

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, 1 bath town-
house,  W/D  hookups,  fenced, no

smoking/dogs, $510. 539-7948/5pm

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, 1 bath lg bsmt
apt in charming house, nice yard,

 near city park, W/D $495. 420-6628

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, 2 bath,  very
clean, W/D & appls,  no smoking/
pets. $575 + dep. $200 off 1st mo
rent with lease. 208-944-2027

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, 2 bath, $575
+  deposit.  One  car  garage,  W/D
hookups, dishwasher. 733-1804

TWIN FALLS/BURLEY/RUPERT

◆◆◆◆◆ WOW! ◆◆◆◆◆

Weekly Payments O.K!
• No Credit Checks - No Deposit -

All  Utilities  Paid  -  60  Channel
Cable - Internet Free.

•  Pets O.K. - Furnished Studios -
On Site Laundry.

TWIN FALLS Starting $550 mo.
 731-5745 / 358-0085 / 431-8496
BURLEY/RUPERT Starting $450/

mo.    731-5745 or 436-8383

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm., near CSI, all
utils, furn., incld HBO & Showtime,
no smoking/pets, $500 mo + $250
dep. Call eve's 208-734-0414.

TWIN FALLS New 1 bdrm, no pets.
 Inquire at 503 3rd Ave E. 

208-316-2431

TWIN  FALLS Small,  clean,  quiet
studio,  no  smoking/pets.  $415  +
$250 deposit. 208-420-5028

BURLEY Great  location,  2  bdrm,
hardwood  floors,  2  entrances,
laundry & storage, $400. 431-9628

BURLEY  Norman Manor Apts
1 & 2 bdrms, $375-$400 + dep.

Clean or new carpet & paint.
Laundry & off street parking.

Office hours 2-5pm, Mon-Fri
Other hours call for appt.

208-678-7438 ~ 1361 Parke Ave

BURLEY RIVERVIEW APTS
✱✱✱MOVE-IN SPECIAL✱✱✱

2 & 3 bdrm units now avail. Nice
 views, spacious, appls included,

W/D hookups, covered parking,
private patio & tot lot. 

208-878-4488.

BURLEY Very nice 1 & 2 bdrm apt
with garage, excellent location.
Call 208-431-1643 or 678-3216

 Classified Department

Classified Sales Representatives
are available from 

8:00 am-5:00 pm Monday-Friday
Call our office in Twin Falls 

733-0931 ext. 2

FILER Clean  3  bdrm  duplex,  all
electric  w/appliances,  garage,  full
basement, no smoking/pets.  $600
+ dep. Water paid. 208-326-4256

GOODING Large  3  bdrm, 1  bath,
newly  remodeled,  includes  W/D,
DW, AC. Must see.  $599 + dep.
No pets/smoking. 208-410-7994

GOODING Nice newer apts for rent.
2 bdrm, 1 or 2 bath, available now.
Call Laura 934-5991 or 961-0011

HANSEN ½ off 1st mos. rent + dep.
1 bdrm., 1 bath. $400 + $400 dep.
Water & trash paid. Call 212-1678 

JEROME 
$250 Moves You In!!!

This includes November 
Rent & Deposit.

3 bdrm, 2 bath, 2 car garage,
 townhouses in a duplex design.

 Each unit includes a private
 fenced backyard, central heat

 and air, and much, much more!!!
Call The Oaks at 324-6969

or stop by 
1911 N Kennedy St, Jerome, ID.

TWIN FALLS ½ off 1st mos. rent +
dep. 1 bdrm., 1 bath. $425 + $425
dep. No pets. Call 212-1678.

TWIN FALLS  2  bdrm duplex,  AC,
appls,  carport,  no  smoking/pets,
$550/mo.  Call 208-733-3742

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm nice duplex,
quiet cule-da-sac, garage, deck,
yard, No pets. $650. 362-3933

TWIN  FALLS 2  bdrm Townhouse
Stove  &  refrig.  Incld.  $495/mo  +
$400 dep. No pets. Call 948-9401

TWIN FALLS 2  bdrm,  1  bath.  No
smoking/pets.  $575  month  +  de-
posit. Call Carolyn 208-423-4421.

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, bonus room,
1½ bath, no smoking, pets on ap-
proval. $750 mo. +  500 dep. 

Call 775-721-0510

TWIN  FALLS 2  bdrm,  full  bsmt,
kitchen  appls,  no  smoking/pets.
$500 month. 208-735-0473

http://steelmgt.com  

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm., 1 bath, W/D
hookups, $550.  No smoking/pets,
270 Quincy.  731-3146

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm., 2 bath. Gas
heat,  AC,  pergo  floors,  tile  in
kitchen & dining. $600. 420-9317. 

TWIN  FALLS  3  bdrm,  2  bath,
4 years new, corner lot,  fenced
backyard, central AC/heat. 2 car
garage. Pet ok. $875 + dep.

2429 Alderwood ~ 208-720-9200

TWIN FALLS 3 bdrm, 2 bath, 1
 acre, fenced play yard, $875+ $500
   dep. 1st & last mos rent. 404-4041

TWIN FALLS 3 bdrm., 2 bath. Split
floor  plan,  fenced  backyard,  gas
heat, AC. $700. Call 420-9317. 

TWIN FALLS 5 bdrm 2 bath country
home,  2650  sq.  ft.  New  carpet/
paint,  3 car  garage. No smoking/
pets. $995 mo+dep. 208-954-2180

TWIN  FALLS 5  bdrm,  2  bath,
kitchen  appls,  garage,  fireplace
sprinklers, no smoking. $995.

http://steelmgt.com  208-735-0473

TWIN FALLS 580 Alturas, 4 bdrm, 2
bath,  $900  mo.  187  Sunrise,  2
bdrm, 1 bath, $500 mo. 
 Call Stephanie 208-329-2502.

TWIN  FALLS Country  home,  3
bdrm.,  2  bath,  garage,  water/
lawn  care.  No  pets/smoking.
$775 mo. + dep. Call 733-6269.

TWIN FALLS Cute 2 bdrm, 1 bath,
detached  garage,  great  location,
$700 + dep. Call Judy 308-8253.

TWIN FALLS Cute 2 bdrm, great lo-
cation, stove, refrig, W/D hookups,
no pets. Avail Dec. 1st. $525 mo. +
$300 dep. 208-734-4660

TWIN FALLS Newer upscale town
home,  3  bdrm,  2  bath,  2  car
garage. 1841 Falls Ave East. $975
month  +  dep.  No  smoking,  pet
considered. Call 208-733-8207.

TWIN  FALLS RENT-TO-OWN  3
bdrm, 1 bath, 2 car garage, needs
TLC, $625/mo. 735-5242

WENDELL 2  bdrm,  1  bath.  New
windows. Fenced yard.  $550 mo.
Call 208-539-9950

WHO can help YOU rent your
rental? Classifieds Can!

733-0931 ext. 2
twinad@magicvalley.com

TWIN FALLS 
Great Horse property! 

Sell, lease, or rent. 3 bdrm., 
2 bath home on 2½ acres with 

insulated shop. $210,000. 
Call Bill 801-726-4564 or 

Ben at 208-961-1084. 

RICHFIELD  256  acres  of  land
with buildings and 2 houses for
dairy or beef cattle. Anxious to
retire!   Price  reduced  $40,000.

  $450,000. Will consider an offer.
Marvin J. Jones (208) 487-2151

RUPERT Hawk's  Landing  offering
Town  Home lots  &  large  custom
home lots. Our builder will take the
hassle out of building or bring your
own. Financing options available. 

208-650-5054

TWIN FALLS

  Price reduced! 4-Plex. 2 bdrm, 1
bath units. Beige stucco exterior.

W/D hookups, appls incld.
Exc. rental history. 12 parking
spaces. $229,000.  358-5961

WHO can help YOU 
sell your property?
Classifieds Can!

208-733-0931 ext. 2
twinad@magicvalley.com

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print.

Call the Times-News to place
your ad. 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

BUHL  2 bdrm, 1 bath, refrig, stove
W/D, 113 7th Ave  N.  $485  mo +
dep month to month ending 3/1/11.
Refs. No pets/smoking. 731-5745

BUHL 3  bdrm.,  1  bath  home.  2
bdrm 1  bath  mobile  home.  No
pets. Refs. 731-5584 or 543-8087.

BUHL Country home SW of Buhl. 2
bdrm.,  2 bath,  $550 + $400 dep.
No pets/smoking. Call 358-2801. 

BUHL For rent or sale by owner. 2
bdrm., 1 bath. Good location. $550
+ dep. Call 539-7987 or 420-3842.

BURLEY 3 bdrm, 2 bath,  attached
garage. Idaho Housing Approved.
Available  approx  Dec.  1st.  $895
month + deposit. 909-881-2045

BURLEY 3  bdrm.,  1  bath  country
home on 1 acre  south of  Burley.
No  smoking/pets.  $650  mo.  +
$200 dep. Call Sara 293-6282. 

BURLEY Newer 2007 3 bdrm 2 bath
home. Appls incl, W/C hookups, 2

car garage $975/mo+dep. 650-8596

CJ Property Management. 
Residential, corporate and 

commercial leasing. 
www.cjprops.com. 

208-734-4001

FILER Avail  now. 900 sq. ft. updat-
ed cottage on farm, inclds 1 acre
corral/pasture.  Garbage  pd. $450
mo. Lease/dep. 208-326-3320.

Photos: www.millerengineering.com 

FILER Avail  now.  Remodeled  3
bdrm,  1  bath  private  farmhouse,
dbl  garage,  &  small  barn  on  2
acres.  Garbage  removal,  photos:
www.millerengineering.com  $650
mo, $500 damage.  208-326-3320

GOODING Country 3 bdrm, 1 bath,
with  appliances,  bsmt,  power  in-
cluded, $775. 208-934-8573

GOODING Small  1  bdrm  house,
refrig,  stove  incld,  garage.  No
pets, $425 + $300 dep. 961-1112

HANSEN  3 bdrm, 2 bath, $675 in-
cludes water/sewer/garbage. $600
deposit. No smoking/pets. 

208-420-1488 or 420-5950

JEROME 2 bdrm, clean & comfort-
able,  stove  & refrig.  $500  mo.  +
$400 dep. 539-7065 or 539-9604

JEROME 2 bedroom house in the
county NE of Jerome. Refs. req'd. 

Call for appt 208-324-8788. 

JEROME 3  bdrm,  2  bath  mobile
homes. $575-$700. No pets. Long
term. 324-8903 or 208-788-2817

JEROME 3  bdrm,  2  bath,  2  car
garage, auto sprinklers,  like  new,
move in now! $850 month + dep.
208-731-2564

JEROME Very nice 3 bdrm, 2 bath,
$900 month + $500 deposit. 

Call 208-308-6282 after 5pm.

KIMBERLY 2  bdrm,  1  bath,  $550
mo. + $350 deposit.  Water/sewer
included,  available  December  1st.
948-0655 or 423-5567 after 3pm. 

KIMBERLY 734-4334
5 Bedroom House 
337 Madison St. E.

$850 Pets Negotiable

RUPERT New, beautiful 3 bdrm, 2
bath  town  home w/lg  double  car
garage in new subdivision. $950 +
dep. 208-650-5054

SHOSHONE  1+  bdrm,  1  bath.
References. No pets. 

Call 208-731-0073

SHOSHONE 2 bdrm, gas heat, W/D,
corner  lot,  $380 mo. 1 & 2 bdrm
apts, $185 & $215. 208-309-2160 

SHOSHONE 4  bdrm,  1  bath,  no
smoking/pets. $650/mo. $600/dep.

 208-539-9792

TWIN FALLS ½ off 1st mos. rent  +
dep. 3 bdrm., 2 bath. $750 + $750
dep. Water & trash pd. 212-1678. 

TWIN FALLS ½ off 1st mos. rent +
dep. $675  +  $675  dep.  3  bdrm.
Water/trash pd. Pet ok. 212-1678 

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print!

Call the Times-News to place
your ad. 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGE
Big profits usually mean big risks.

Before you do business with a

company, check it out with the
Better Business Bureau. For free

information about avoiding
investment scams, write to the

Federal Trade Commission,

Washington, D.C. 20580 or call
the National Fraud Information

Center
 1-800-876-7060

403

MATH TUTOR needed for upcoming
GED test. Contact Joe at

208-353-6679

PUBLIC SERVICE MESSAGE

Selling Property?
Don't pay any fees until it's sold.

For free information about
avoiding time share and real

estate scams, write to:
Federal Trade Commission,

Washington, D.C. 20580 or call
the National Fraud Information

Center,  1-800-876-7060.

CJ Property Management. 
Cover your house payments!

We'll help you rent your 
home until you sell it!
www.cjprops.com. 

208-734-4001

EQUAL HOUSING  

OPPORTUNITIES

All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject  to the Fair
Housing  Act  which  makes  it
illegal  to  advertise  “any
preference  limitation  or
discrimination  based  on  race,
color,  religion,  sex,  handicap,
familial  status,  or  national  origin
or an intention to make any such
preference  limitation  or
discrimination.  “Familial  status
includes children under the age of
18  living  with  parents  or  legal
custodian;  pregnant women  and
people  securing  custody  or
children under 18,

This  newspaper  will  not
knowingly accept any advertising
for real estate which is in violation
of  the  law.  Our  readers  are
hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity
basis.  To  complain  of
discrimination  call  HUD Toll-free
telephone  number  at  800-669-
9777.  The  Toll-free  telephone
number  for the hearing impaired
is 800-927-8275.

KIMBERLY
3  bdrm,  2  bath  w/sprinkler  sys-

tem, fenced yard, shed, 1380 sq
ft. $138,000.  408 Gem Dr.

Call 208-308-4325

PAUL 

 6 bdrm, 2 bath, 3000 sq. ft. home
on 6.1 full  irrigated acres. Nice
hilltop view. Located 5 mi. west
of Paul. Many updates incl. roof,
DW, cooktop stove, refrig w/ice-

maker. Living room on main
floor + larger family room down-

stairs. Must sell soon!
$149,000. Reduced $16,000.

View pictures at: 
http://propertyadsite.com/
detail.php?listing=1004119

Call Trell 208-670-8735 cell
Will not carry papers.

RUPERT New  subdivision  with
CC&R and full yard care service.
Town Homes, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, lg
2 car garage with lots of extras.
Only  $189,000!  Financing  op-
tions available. 208-650-5054

TWIN FALLS 3 bdrm, 2 bath, near
new hospital,  fully furnished, new
linens, towels & 50” TV. Available
now. $173,500. 619-838-0132

TWIN FALLS  For  Sale  by  Owner.
3  bdrm,  new  kitchen,  all  appls,
1330 sq. ft. + bsmt storage, fenced
yard,  hardwood floors,  some new
windows, priced below tax assess-
ment. 420 3rd Ave. N. $83,500.

 208-969-0528 after 5pm.

TWIN FALLS

Move in Now! 4 bdrm, 2 bath in NE
location.  New  paint,  tile,  appls,
landscape, furnace. Custom stor-
age,  fireplace,  formal  living/din-
ing,  open  kitchen/family  room.
$189,000.  539-3413 / 734-4770



aGRICULTURE

MISCELLANEOUS

rECREATIONAL

tRANSPORTATION

IF NOVEMBER 29 IS
YOUR BIRTHDAY:: As the
year ends, you may be more
romantic than usual. It is
wise to ask for the advice of
trusted friends or family
members to make sure that
you aren’t embarking on a
relationship with someone
who isn’t quite as wonderful
as he or she seems. Since
you are easily mesmerized
by illusions, also be particu-
larly careful next June when
you could make irrevocable
mistakes. You may be
extravagant during the holi-
day season with gifts and
celebrations or ignore facts,
but aren’t likely to cause
yourself any harm. February
is the best month to make
important decisions or to
begin any key enterprise.
Any opportunity that
appears should be in your
best interests to accept.

ARIES (March 21-April
19): Satisfy your need for
adventure gently. Love can
make the world go around
like a carousel. All you need
to do is hold on and you will
have a pleasant experience
with that special someone.

TAURUS (April 20-May
20): Ardent emotional
attachments are your game,
no matter what your name.
Your focus is on cementing
relationships, whether for
business or pleasure and in
the process you might
improve your reputation.

GEMINI (May 21-June
20): Gentle ways and sym-
pathetic understanding
produce positive results.
You can be a magnet that
attracts others and plays for
keeps. Someone might feel a
tug of karmic linkage and
choose to be your best
friend.

CANCER (JJune 21-July
22): Wishes can come true.
Intimate discussions can
spin off fantasies and plant
subconscious seeds that
will grow. If you truly want
something of importance,
think about it before you
go to sleep.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):
Pose with a smile and say
“cheese.” Create beautiful
memories with family or
new friends. Photography,
dancing or other types of
artistic expression might
offer suitable outlets for
your creative energies.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22): You know how to put
the “p” in passion with
pretty poems or pithy pas-
times.Fool around like a kid.
Buy personal items of beau-
ty or durability today — or
just snuggle up with a
favorite sweetie.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):
Your passion isn’t just for
fashion. You tend to be
attracted to someone with
strong viewpoints and a
virile outlook. If you look
closely, you might find
someone like this right in
your own backyard.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov.
21): They say the rich get
richer while the poor get
poorer. The truth lies some-
where in between for most
people — but in your case,
you can work your brain
harder than usual and end
up with some kind of profit.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-
Dec. 21): You are the
antithesis of the procrasti-
nator. You actually rush in
where angels fear to tread
and because of that could
lose a few dollars. On the
other hand, your sense of
good taste is peaking.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-
Jan. 19): A passion for per-
sonal glory is peaking. You
are fearless in the face of
opposition. Use your energy
as wisely as possible.This is a
good time to tackle difficult
physical jobs and challenges.

AAQUARIUS (Jan. 20-
Feb. 18): You might face a
feeling of humiliating help-
lessness in the face of dis-
honesty. It isn’t that anyone
actually tells you a lie so
much as the fact that you
could convince yourself
that black is white.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20): Shout it out. Maintain
social contacts by making
phone calls, sending out a
friendly email or just stop-
ping by to stay in touch. Be
a messenger of sympathy
and understanding wher-
ever you go.

HOROSCOPE

Jeraldine 

Saunders
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BUICK  '63  Riviera,  complete  car,
good  shape,  needs  restoration,
$1200/offer. 208-420-5312

29,000 ACTUAL MILES

FORD '90 F-700 with 7 yd dump.
6  cyl.,  diesel,  Allison  AT,  PS,
AC, one  owner,  29,000  actual
miles. $9900. Call 320-4058. 

     4x4

FORD '91 F-350, 4x4 with 38  ft
Altec manlift, V8, 5 spd, AT, AC,

clean, work ready. $7900. 
Call 208-320-4058

99,000 ACTUAL MILES

GMC Astro  with  99,000  Actual
Miles,  Cummins  diesel,  9  spd,
PS, AC, one owner, truck in like
new cond. $8900. 320-4058

DODGE '00 Ram 3500, 4x4 with
utiltiy bed, Warn Winch, V10,

AT, AC, one owner, well 
maintained, 13 MPG highway.

$5900. Call 208-320-4058

FORD '94 F-350 Crew cab, dually
with 9 ft flatbed & tow package.
V8, AT, AC, immaculate, one

owner, low miles. $4900. 
Call 208-320-4058 

FORD '96 F-450 with 9 ft utility.
New factory powerstroke diesel
and  AT,  PS,  AC,  immaculate.
$7500. Call 208-320-4058. 

FORD '97 F-350, Crew Cab,
dually,  9 ft  utility,  Powerstroke,
Diesel,  5  spd,  AC,  CC,  PS,
clean,  one  owner,  work  ready.
$4900. Call 208-320-4058

GMC '89 7000, diesel, 5&2, PS,
double  frame,  well  maintained,
bed ready. $4900. 320-4058. 

GMC '91 Topkick with 48 ft man-
lift Cat 3116 Diesel, Allison, AT,
PS, AC, clean, one owner, well

maintained. $10,900. 
Call 208-320-4058. 

IHC '89 1900 with 15' flat bed
dump. DT 466 Diesel, 10 spd.
Fuller trans., PS & AC. 76,000
actual miles, one owner, well

maintained, $8900. 
Call 208-320-4058 

IHC '92 4900 with 11' snow plow
& 7 yd dump bed. DT466 diesel
Allison AT, PS, AC, one owner,
well  maintained, ex-Calif.  State
vehicle, work ready, $12,900.

 Call 208-320-4058

IHC 1900 with 8 yard dump bed,
DT466  diesel,  5  &  2,  good
rubber, one owner, work ready.
$4900. Call 208-320-4058. 

NEED EXTRA CASH? 
We buy GOLD and Silver. 

Call Dave at 431-7238.

WANTED  Antique  vintage  cigar/
tobacco items, woolie chaps, early
saddles,  bridles,  pro-1900  cloth-
ing,  Indian  beadwork,  folk  art,
game  mounts,  cabin  furniture,
spurs,  bits,  old  fishing/hunting
items, cafe/restaurant  furnishings,
old jewelry, firearms, photographs,
postcards,  whiskey  jugs,  Indian
baskets,  artifacts,  old  advertising
signs, primitive furniture, gambling
saloon items, Navajo rugs, military
items, civil  war, coin operated de-
vices,  duck  decoys.  Please  call
Rustic Montana Interiors at

1-800-962-2427

WANTED Junk Cars, $50 small,
$75 medium, $100 large. Free

towing. Courteous, clean &
professional same day removal.

Call 208-410-3572. 

WANTED TO BUY 
Top prices paid for your junk autos.

Call Dan 208-212-2138.

WANTED We  buy  junk  batteries.
We  pay  more  than  anyone  out
there.  Check  us  out  at  Interstate
Batteries.  Fully  licensed  and  in-
sured  to  protect  the  batteries  all
the way to the smelter. 

Call 208-733-0896. 
412 Eastland Drive, 8-5 Mon-Fri

WANTED Working  or  Not.  Stove,
Regrigerator, Washer & Dryer.

Call 208-308-2188. 

GUN SHOW
Dec. 4th & 5th ISU Campus-

Student Union Building
Pocatello, ID 

Sat 9-6 & Sun 9-4. 
Info: 208-746-5555

JOHN DEERE Gator 6 wheel,
gas,  cab, dump bed, new tires,
good condition. $2900. 

Call 208-320-4058. 

ALUMAWELD '91 20' Jet Boat.
Kodiak Marine 7.5L V8 & Kodi-
ak  SS 3 stage  pump, suspen-
sion  seats,  full  cabin  cover.
Very  clean  &  well  maintained,
one owner, $13,900. 320-4058

LOWE '04 17'  center  console  with
40hp  Mercury.  Bikini  top,  fish
finder & more. $5000/or best offer
will trade for small horse or stock
trailer. Call 208-324-4151

***USED SHELLS****
Quality~Low Prices~Selection. 

208-312-1525

DAMON '91 Challenger motorhome,
31', 51,400 miles, 454 engine, new
furnace last fall, $8,600. 420-2549

ARCTIC CAT '00 600 Mountain Cat,
exc cond, $2295/offer.  Arctic Cat
'91 440 Mountain Cat,  exc  cond,
$1095/offer.731-1002 or 539-9374

SNOWMOBILE  PACKAGE  DEAL
'06 RMK 600HO 144x2.5 track. '02
RMK  500  136x1.5  track.  '08
Mirage enclosed trailer.  All in exc
cond. $13,500. Call 208-324-6423
ask for Mike. 

KING  OF  THE ROAD  '95 36'  5th

wheel.  3 slide  outs,  W/D, lots  of
storage, in & out. Exc. cond. Low
books $13,000 Asking $8200/offer.
Bliss, ID. Call 208-539-7113. 

BEECH SKIPPER 
Instrument Trainer 

See and make offer. 208-678-8235

NOTICE
Classified Advertisers

Please check your ad for 
accuracy the first day it runs. 
The Times-News will only be 

responsible for any errors report-
ed on the first day of publication

Please Call 733-0931 ext. 2

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print!

Call the Times-News to place
your ad. 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

NEW ENGINES and RE-MANUFAC-
TURED  ENGINES  and  TRANS-
MISSIONS.  USED  ENGINES,
TRANSMISSIONS, transfer cases,
fenders,  hoods,  lights,  bumpers,
doors,  grilles,  mirrors,  RADIA-
TORS, etc. 208-734-7090

TIRES (4) 195 R65, 15”. All season
studded tires. $40 each.

Call 208-431-5239

ANTIQUES and COLLECTIBLES
wanted. Old magazines, toys,

horse tack, Indian items,
 jewelry & quilts. Call 208-280-6533

ANTIQUES and COLLECTIBLES
wanted. Old magazines, toys,

horse tack, Indian items,
 jewelry & quilts. Call 208-280-6533

BIRTHDAY PHOTOS
Have you forgotten to pick-up
your birthday photos? We have
some photos we are sure you

don't want us to toss. 
These can be picked up at 

The Times-News Classified Dept

Commissions Accepted
QUALITY FINE ART

MARIA SMITH
GALLERY

Hours: Wed. thru Sat.
11:00 am – 5:00 pm

1300 Kimberly Road #12
Twin Falls, ID 83301

------
Call Maria Smith for more
information at 734-3033

FIREWOOD  cut/split,  $115  pickup
load. $150 per cord, you pick up.
$175 per cord delivered. 324-7697

FIREWOOD Pine or Hardwood
Cut to length or split. Call for details.

Call 208-751-1923

FIREWOOD Season, split, ready to
burn.
Call 208-324-8284 or 731-4650

HEARTH PADS Beautiful  natural
stone and  tile  for  wood, gas  &
pellet stoves.  Standard sizes or
custom made. 36”x36”- 40”x40”-
48”x48” available. 208-862-9207

BEDROOM SET 4 pieces, white and
gold, 4 posts with canopy top, oth-
er small items that go with it. $350/
offer. 208-733-0696

BEDROOM SET by Broyhill, queen,
beautiful  oak  4  piece.  Pd $3500.
Asking $1200/offer. 208-733-7201

BUNK BEDS 2 sets, $225 & $450.
Queen headboard  & dresser  with
mirror, $400. Roll  top desk, $200.
Entertainment  center,  $150.
208-731-5754

DINING TABLE Formica w/4 match-
ing  arm  chairs  w/casters  40x50
w/18” leaf $150. Baby changing ta-

ble 36x21 $60. 324-4738 after 5pm.

TABLE oak pedestal and matching
hutch, $950. Organ w/lots of sheet
music,  $750.  Grandfather  clock,
$1200. Make offer. 208-733-4182 

Ward Auction & Appraisals
“Putting value to your

valuables”
Set up Available
(208)590-0253

ANTIQUE  WRINGER  WASHER
Pink,  Lady  Kenmore  w/original
laundry  guide.  $75.  BODY  &
FENDER  REPAIR  SET.  $50.
New  adjustable  WALKER with
front  wheels  &  rear  glides  &
CRUTCHES. Offer. 420-1496

CASH PAID Coins, coin collections,
and bullion. Top dollar paid!

208-735-9699

CLASSIFIEDS
It pays to read the fine print.

Call the Times-News to place
your ad. 1-800-658-3883 ext. 2

POOL  TABLE  Used,  slate,  good
condition, white, includes balls and
cover, $500/offer. 208-404-9227

SNOW BLOWER Husqvarna 30” 2-
stage, electric start, 10.5hp, excel-
lent condition, $675. 731-7331

ORGAN Rodgers Cambridge 220-II,
full  petal. Suitable for either home
or church. $2400. Call 324-8735 

FORK LIFTS '85 Hyster  w/5000  lb
cap $6800. '87  Toyota w/6000 lb
cap  $8000. Both  pneumatic tires,
triple masts & side shifts 308-5438

BUYING Gold  and  Silver  including
Coins. Highest prices paid. Paying
premium for elk ivory jewelry. 
208-316-0188 or 208-410-5787

BOSTON TERRIER  Puppies,  pure-
bred,  1st shots,  dewormed  &  vet
checked, $350. 208-219-9352

BOXER  Puppies,  1st  shots,  dew-
claws removed, tails docked. Males

$300. Females $350. 751-6463

CHIHUAHUA Pups, purebred, $200.
208-531-4399

Email: shamakwa@hughes.net

CHIHUAHUAS $250. Playful, full of
 life and ready to go. 

Call 208-324-8671 before 3pm.

DACHSHUNDS AKC mini, adorable,
ready  now. In  Buhl.  black  & tan.
Can email pictures. 405-973-6395

ENGLISH BULLDOG female, 2 yrs.,
$600.  Mini  Pincher male,
neutered, 1 yr., $150. 260-2184 

GERMAN   SHEPHERDS
Purebred Puppies  &  rescued  Adults
All colors available. www.smsgsd.com
 $400 & up.  208-404-9434 or 366-7272 

 GERMAN SHORT HAIRS A.K.C.
EE-DAH-HOW FARM- GREAT HUNTERS

PROVEN CHAMPIONS- 
GOOD FAMILY PETS

(208)324-5082 or (208)308-0073

LAB Chocolate  AKC  Pups.  For
Christmas!  $450.  pepsiaddic-
tion.blogspot.com  208-523-6869

MINIATURE SCHNAUZER
Female, salt & pepper, 14 weeks,

$250. Call 539-5057

MINIATURE  SCHNAUZER  male,
neutered, 1 yr old, house broke, all

   shots. 208-944-2438 or 420-6944

PIT  BULL purebred  pups.  $100
each. Ready now! Call  Debbie or
Chris 208-212-1234 

POODLE  Puppies,  2  male  toy,  1
sable, 1 dark apricot. Tails docked,
dewormed & 1st shots, AKC. Males
$150. Female $200. 320-4722

PUG  Puppies,  purebred,  1  girl,
3 boys, 8 weeks, 1st shots, $300.
Shoshone 208-544-7528.

PYGMY GOATS $30 male, $50 fe-
male. Also free 6 week old kittens,
litter box trained. Burley 678-3055

RABBITS for sale. 
$10 and up. 

Call 208-316-2259.

SCOTTISH  TERRIER $400/offer.
AKC male puppy, black, 9 weeks.
coster@pmt.org 208-312-0309

SHIH  TZU puppies.  AKC  reg.  1
pureblack one & one black & white
one. Will hold for Christmas. $450
& up. Call 208-404-2683. 

SPRINGER SPANIEL puppies, tails
not  done,  no  shots,  $100  each.
Call 208-423-4450

STOCK  DOGS  Catahoula  cross
puppies,  working  parents,  $25/
each. 775-530-5685

WANTED  AKC  Registered  male
German Shepherd stud for breed-
ing. Cell 406-647-3739.

YORKIE Puppies for Christmas. Will
be ready on Dec. 19th. Will hold for
you  with  a  deposit.  Males  $700.
Females $800. 208-539-1212. 

YORKIE pups AKC, adorable. 3 fe-
males, vet  check, 1st shots, $650.
Ready, pics avail. 208-329-0057

CASE IH 5140 2WD, 92HP cab, du-
als,  exc.  cond.  5265  hours,  long
axles, $21,000. 208-788-3080 

JOHN  DEERE  3020,  cab,  loader,
snow blower, $8000/offer. 
208-788-3080 or 208-720-8792

STRAW + MANURE SPREADER
Large  Hesston  by  Case  310
bushel, tandem axle, large tires,
polyurethane  liner,  removable
hydraulic  slop  gate.  Great  for
bedding  1  ton  straw  bales,
$4900/offer.  Ground  drive  ma-
nure spreaders in stock. 

Call 208-324-5858

WANTED Tractors and other
misc; repair/salvage/running.

Bob, 208-312-3746

WANTED Used Solid Set Pipe
9 lines. 

Call 208-308-0243.

#1 QUALITY HAY BY THE BALE 
$7.25/bale. Best quality 

feed in the Valley. 
Hunters! We have packer pellets!

Southern Idaho Feeds
347 South Park Ave W

Twin Falls 358-3457 or 731-8155

HAY 3 cuttings, good quality, close
to  Twin.  Sell  any  amount.
Call 208-733-2520

HORSE HAY 3rd cutting,  125  lbs.
3-string,  green,  barn  stored,
$10/bale. 208-539-2722

STRAW $1.75 per bale. 
HAY $135 ton. 

Buhl area. 208-358-3694

T.S.C. Hay Retrieving
Call Con at 

208-280-0839

FARM FOR RENT 189 acres,
   beets preferred, Crestview area.

208-431-5916 or 438-5915

WANTED  Farm Ground.  Mini-Cas-
sia area. Multi-year preferred. 

208-260-0085

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm, 2 bath,  $50
off monthly rent. All appls & W/D
near new. Heyburn Ave. W. $645
month + $400  dep.  Best  Habitat,
LLC. 208-539-9241 or 731-1746

TWIN FALLS 2 bdrm.,  1 bath.  No
pets/smoking.  ½  months  rent  for
Nov. $550 dep $550 mo. 280-1327

TWIN  FALLS 2  bdrm.,  1  bath
duplex.  1617  7th Ave  E.  $450  +
dep. Call 208-733-1148. 

TWIN FALLS 2-3 bdrm. 1st month
free w/year lease. W/D hookup,
fenced  backyard,  no  pets. For

 other specials call 208-734-6600.

TWIN  FALLS 2140  Elizabeth.  2
bdrm., 2 bath, DW, W/D, No pets.
$595 + dep. Call 208-358-0570. 

TWIN FALLS 
Devon Senior Community 

1 & 2 bdrm, 1 bath apts.
 Beautiful & spacious. All appls,
 cable, W.D hookup, central air,
 fitness center & library. IHFA
 Contact Mark 208-735-2224.

TWIN FALLS Duplexes! 573 Moun-
tain  View  &  656  Rimview.  $650,
$675 + utils, dep. 2 bdrm, all appls
incl., no pets. 208-420-0125

TWIN FALLS Large 2 bdrm, 1 bath,
appls, no smoking/pets, $475 mo.
+ $300 dep. 208-324-2244

TWIN FALLS Very nice & clean. 2
bdrm., 2 bath apt. Avail now. Close
to all conviences. $525. 420-9317.

WENDELL Lovely  2  bdrm, 1 bath,
all appls. No smoking, no pets, 1st,
last and security.  208-720-7601

TWIN FALLS AC, cable, WiFi, all
utils. Paid. Weekly/monthly rates.

1341 Kimberly Rd. 208-733-6452.
www.capriextendedstay.com

TWIN FALLS/BURLEY/RUPERT All
utils paid, free cable & Internet. No
dep. No credit check Pet ok. Start-
ing at $450 731-5745 or 431-3796

TWIN  FALLS at  Skylane.  Cute,
clean, cozy  2 bdrm, 1 bath, W/D,
$415 mo. + $400 dep. Also small
2  bdrm,  1 bath  dbl  wide w/large
detached hobby or rec room, $485
mo. + $400 dep. Credit & landlord
check required. 208-733-4607

TWIN FALLS  734-4334
Retail/Office Spaces
134 Hansen St. E.

TWIN  FALLS  Nice,  newer  office
space approx  730 sq ft + separate
storage. $800 mo. 808 Eastland.

 Call 208-731-5163

TWIN FALLS Office space for rent,
625 sq. ft., 560 Filer. $600/mo, wa-
ter & sanitation included. 736-8747

TWIN FALLS  3,600 sq.  ft.  next  to
Muni Golf Course.  Plenty of park-
ing,  heated  &  air  conditioned  of-
fice. Large garage door with elec-
tric opener. $1,250 per month  with
1  year  minimum  lease.  Call
733-7175 or after 5pm, 734-5951.

TWIN  FALLS  Blue  Lakes  Office
Complex. From 200 to 1300 sq. ft.
all utils. incl., rent neg. 309-0365

TWIN FALLS Fully furn, master bdrm
$325  +  dep.  Pets  ok.  Near  CSI.
1149 Blake St. N. 208-721-1592

ANGUS BULLS 2 purebred,
 22 months old, $1100 each.

208-316-2258

 CONNECT WITH 

CUSTOMERS WHO NEED
YOUR SERVICE

Advertise in the Business 

& Service Directory

733-0931 ext. 2

ROOSTER PHEASANTS
for sale

208-431-6431

STOCK TRAILER 14x5 double axle
with center divider & sliding chute
gate.  4  brand  new  tires.  $2200/
offer. Call 208-599-1216. 

GIVE  YOUR  HORSE  A  2ND
CHANCE.  WANTED:  Unwanted
horses,  ponies,  mules  and  draft
horses.  Call 208-539-1714

BASENJI AKC Puppies,
 3 males, 3 females

208-735-1947 Twin Falls

BOSTON TERRIER  Puppies, pure-
bred males & females, 1st vac,  &
vet checked, $400. 208-539-1663 

COCKER SPANIEL Pups, Just in
time for Christmas! AKC, ready
on Nov. 27th raised at home with
lots  of  love.  Mom is  a  proven
championship  show  dog.  Tails
docked,  dewclaws  removed,
have had 2 sets of vaccinations
& wormings. Call 208-654-2485
or 208-312-2802 or 312-2803. 
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A water year runs from Oct. 1 to Sept. 30
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Forecasts and maps prepared by:
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Yesterday’s State Extremes -

Moderate HighLow

10The higher the index the 
more sun protection needed

Lewiston

Grangeville

Twin Falls

McCall

Rupert

Caldwell

weather key: su-sunny, pc-partly cloudy, mc-mostly cloudy, c-cloudy, 
th-thunderstorms, sh-showers,r-rain, sn-snow, fl-flurries, w-wind, m-missing

City Hi  Lo Prcp

SUN VALLEY, SURROUNDING MTS.

BOISE

NORTHERN UTAH

Today
Hi   Lo  W

Tomorrow
Hi   Lo  W

Today
Hi   Lo  W 

Tomorrow
Hi   Lo  W

Boise
Challis
Coeur d’ Alene
Idaho Falls
Jerome
Lewiston
Lowell
Malad City
Malta
Pocatello
Rexburg
Salmon
Stanley
Sun Valley

High:

Low:

Today:

Tonight:

Tomorrow:

1.59"

1.83"

Yesterday’s Low

Yesterday’s High

Today’s Forecast Avg.

5 pm Yesterday

1 107531

28°

25°

40° / 22°

57° in 1953

-7° in 1952

Trace
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Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday
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3° in 1976

Trace

1.09"
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5:05 PM

80%

New

Dec. 5

First

Dec. 13

Full

Dec. 21
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Dec. 28
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Wednesday

Moonrise:

Moonrise:

Moonrise:

12:49 AM

2:02 AM

3:15 AM

Moonset:

Moonset:

Moonset:

1:16 PM

1:44 PM

2:13 PM

Boise
Bonners Ferry
Burley
Challis
Coeur d’ Alene
Elko, NV
Eugene, OR
Gooding
Grace
Hagerman
Hailey
Idaho Falls
Kalispell, MT
Jerome
Lewiston
Malad City
Malta
McCall
Missoula, MT
Pocatello
Portland, OR
Rupert
Rexburg
Richland, WA
Rogerson
Salmon
Salt Lake City, UT
Spokane, WA
Stanley
Sun Valley
Yellowstone, MT

Atlanta
Atlantic City
Baltimore
Billings
Birmingham
Boston
Charleston, SC
Charleston, WV
Chicago
Cleveland
Denver
Des Moines
Detroit
El Paso
Fairbanks
Fargo
Honolulu
Houston
Indianapolis
Jacksonville
Kansas City
Las Vegas
Little Rock 
Los Angeles
Memphis
Miami
Milwaukee
Nashville
New Orleans
New York
Oklahoma City
Omaha

Wednesday

Orlando
Philadelphia
Phoenix
Portland, ME
Raleigh
Rapid City
Reno 
Sacramento
St. Louis
St.Paul 
Salt Lake City
San Diego 
San Francisco
Seattle
Tucson
Washington, DC

Acapulco
Athens
Auckland
Bangkok
Beijing 
Berlin
Buenos Aires
Cairo
Dhahran
Geneva
Hong Kong
Jerusalem
Johannesburg
Kuwait City
London
Mexico City

Moscow
Nairobi
Oslo
Paris
Prague
Rio de Jane
Rome
Santiago
Seoul
Sydney
Tel Aviv
Tokyo
Vienna
Warsaw
Winnipeg
Zurich

Calgary
Cranbrook
Edmonton
Kelowna
Lethbridge
Regina

Saskatoon

Toronto
Vancouver
Victoria
Winnipeg

Partly cloudy Partly cloudy 
and cold

Snow showers 
possible

Rain and 
snow showers

Rain and 
snow showers

A few snow 
showers

34 24 0.06"
31 19 0.01"
27 25 0.03"
29 23 0.17"

34 27 0.07"

n/a n/a n/a"
27 22 0.38"

n/a n/a n/a"
35 31 0.24"

27 22 0.03"

30 24 0.06"
34 19 0.00"
22 18 0.07"

26 22 pc 35 30 mx

23 13 pc 29 19 ls
25 20 ls 29 26 sn

21 5 pc 26 17 ls
26 20 ls 29 29 sn
23 -1 pc 29 16 ls

21 13 pc 27 24 ls
22 3 ls 23 17 ls
26 17 pc 33 25 ls
21 5 pc 26 18 ls

23 16 pc 30 24 ls

39 35 r 47 40 r

23 9 ls 23 17 ls
25 15 pc 30 26 ls

35 29 pc 38 33 mx

22 14 ls 29 18 ls
20 13 pc 26 23 ls

25 7 ls 27 17 pc

23 12 pc 29 26 ls
24 12 ls 27 20 ls
40 36 r 43 38 r

32 28 mx 34 29 mx
23 14 pc 35 22 pc

21 8 pc 20 15 ls
22 14 pc 29 19 ls

24 10 pc 31 24 ls
29 16 ls 34 30 mc
28 23 ls 30 30 sn
14 -3 pc 26 16 ls

16 -2 ls 17 10 ls
18 4 pc 24 17 ls

39 30 mx

36 19 ls
32 26 ls

33 17 ls
33 29 ls
38 16 mx

33 24 ls
29 17 ls
38 25 mx
31 18 ls

34 24 ls

47 40 r

30 17 ls
34 26 ls

43 33 sh

33 18 ls
32 23 ls

32 17 ls

34 26 ls
35 20 ls
45 38 r

37 29 ls
37 22 ls

27 15 ls
34 19 ls

35 24 ls
38 30 mx
34 30 ls
29 16 ls

24 10 ls
28 17 ls

49 47 sh 60 36 th
52 45 pc 60 57 r
48 43 su 57 52 r
22 8 mc 28 18 pc
60 57 sh 64 33 th
47 36 su 52 47 mc
66 61 sh 71 55 sh
59 45 pc 59 36 r
48 42 sh 43 26 ls
48 38 pc 55 36 r
33 17 pc 46 24 su
49 26 r 29 18 ls
48 43 pc 53 32 r
51 22 pc 50 20 su
-3 -28 pc -20 -26 pc
26 9 ls 11 1 w
80 70 sh 80 70 sh
79 52 sh 60 37 su
54 45 sh 46 26 r
73 63 sh 78 55 sh
56 24 sh 35 22 pc

66 38 th 47 29 pc
48 33 su 49 39 pc

65 43 su 68 47 pc
63 45 th 48 30 sh

80 73 sh 81 70 sh
47 41 sh 43 24 ls
60 54 th 57 29 sh
78 64 th 65 38 th
48 40 su 58 52 r
57 29 pc 43 28 su
39 19 sh 28 12 pc

82 65 sh 83 63 sh
50 39 su 58 50 r
58 37 pc 61 41 su
44 33 su 50 44 pc
58 42 pc 69 59 sh

41 25 r 27 12 ls

40 36 r 43 38 r

24 10 ls 27 14 pc

55 34 pc 53 39 pc
34 15 pc 43 33 pc

54 34 th 37 25 ls

29 16 ls 34 30 mc
62 43 su 63 48 pc
55 42 pc 56 48 pc

56 27 pc 60 32 su
51 43 su 59 54 r

70 62 th 68 64 pc

92 76 sh 90 76 pc
70 55 sh 68 53 sh

85 72 pc 85 74 pc

47 27 pc 49 30 pc
29 20 ls 26 9 ls
79 57 pc 82 55 pc
85 51 pc 84 49 pc
79 68 pc 78 67 pc

77 56 pc 77 55 pc

29 8 pc 29 21 pc
74 70 pc 73 70 sh
82 53 pc 81 53 pc
81 59 th 72 57 th

37 28 pc 35 26 ls
74 43 sh 73 38 pc

14 3 pc 7 -4 ls
74 51 sh 72 53 sh
18 8 pc 12 6 pc
30 23 ls 29 20 pc
29 11 ls 24 1 pc

59 47 sh 56 52 pc
81 45 pc 81 44 pc

85 70 th 88 70 th

47 32 pc 49 35 pc
67 64 sh 67 65 sh
78 70 pc 77 70 pc
54 43 pc 58 48 pc
33 16 pc 29 13 pc
29 8 sn 18 -6 ls
24 16 ls 21 -4 ls
25 -3 ls 25 11 pc

18 11 pc 30 9 pc
16 7 ls 19 12 ls
19 8 pc 20 9 pc

24 12 pc 29 14 pc
17 14 ls 22 17 ls

19 -6 pc 11 6 pc

TonightToday

-20  -10    0    10    20   30   40   50   60   70   80   90  100 

H
L

37 32 pc 43 30 r
36 35 ls 38 30 hs
43 42 r 47 39 r
24 16 ls 21 -4 ls

17 -2 pc 14 3 pc

20's 10's to 20's

20's / 10's to 20's

Partly cloudy.  High 23. 

Cloudy with areas of fog.  Low 13. 

Cold with a few snow showers.  High 29. 

Cold

Fronts

Warm

Stationary

Occluded

 -5 at Burns, Oregon.

 86 at Naples, Fla.

Mostly sunny to partly cloudy and quite cold 
today. Increasing clouds on Tuesday and a little 
warmer.

Some early morning fog will give way 
to mostly sunny skies today. 
Temperatures will still be chilly, in the 
20's.

Snow showers likely, 
mainly in the morning. 
Clouds will begin to 
decrease.  High near 30.

High: 37 at Caldwell   Low: 12 at Sun Valley

2

1.08"

2.9"

1.2"

2.74"

71%

93% 29.83 in.

29 12 0.00"

(Answers tomorrow)

LADLE EVENT FINISH BEDECK
Saturday’s

Jumbles:

Answer: What barbed wire is usually used for —

DE-FENCE

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Mike Argirion and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

SOBAS

KLANE

CUNBOE

GITSAM

©2010 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.
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FORD '08 Mustang GT Coupe.  V8,
5  spd,  25K  miles,  near  perfect
cond, $20,000/offer. 208-490-1954

GEO '94 Metro 2 door, 
8207 Actual miles. 

3 cylinder, auto transmission,
 35 mpg, one owner, immaculate.

$3500. Call 208-320-4058. 

MERCURY  '01 Grand  Marquis,
103K miles, $4300/offer. 
208-824-5531 or 435-827-5558 

NISSAN  '95  Maxima  GXE,  113K
miles  on  engine,  new  brakes,
rotor,  alternator,  battery  & starter,
$2250. 208-733-9032

SUBARU '01 Outback, AWD, 110K
miles, heated cloth seats, 6 CD
changer, PW, PL, super clean, 

locally owned, only $8950.

      
   

SUBARU '06 Impreza, AWD, auto,
CD, cruise, power W/L, $13,999.

 Stock #8H520150D 208-733-5776

TOYOTA  '92 Camry,  green,  LE,
auto,  164K  miles,  runs  good,
34mpg, $1950. 208-320-3044

WARNING
When purchasing a vehicle, make

sure that the title is in the name
of the seller. Under Idaho motor
vehicle code a vehicle cannot
be sold unless the title is in the
name of the seller (exception:
Idaho licensed dealer). The
seller shall provide  the new

purchaser a signed bill of sale
showing the following: Full
description of the vehicle,

vehicle identification number,
amount paid and name(s) and
address of the new purchaser.
The bill of sale must be signed,
dated and show actual mileage
at the time of sale. If you have
any questions, please contact
your local assessor's office.

WHO can help YOU sell

your car?

Classifieds Can!
733-0931 ext. 2

twinad@magicvalley.com

  CHEVROLET '03 Malibu, V6, AC,
PL, PW, 83K miles, very clean,

$6995.

      
   

    CHEVY '09 Malibu LT,  loaded,
leather, CD, cruise, OnStar,
$13,950. Stock#9F140667C 

208-733-3033

CHRYSLER '07 PT Cruiser, auto,
 CD, cruise, only 27K miles, $7,900.

Stock #7T625930D 208-733-5776

CHRYSLER '08 300C, loaded, Nav,
leather, sunroof, certified, $23,700.

Stock #8H336024Dc 208-733-5776

CHRYSLER  '97 Concord  Sedan,
AC,  leather  seats,  automatic,
street  approx  20mpg,  164,000
miles.  $2000  or  best  offer.  Runs
good. Good starter car for student.
Call 308-8584 please leave msg.

Require pre-payment 
prior to publication. Major credit/

debit cards, & cash accepted. 
733-0931 ext. 2 Times-News

   FORD '07 Mustang Convertible,  
super nice, best time of the year to

buy - only $13,995.

      
   

JEEP '04 Liberty Sport, 4x4, auto,
air, CD, power W/L, $9,943.  

Stock #4W2587528D 208-733-5776

JEEP '97 Cherokee 4x4, 4.0
6 cyl, AT, 4 dr, full power, new
radial, clean, one owner. $2900.
Call 208-320-4058. 

LAND ROVER '04 Freelander Sport
AWD, loaded, leather, sunroof,

multi CD, $8,410. 
Stock #2A206606D 208-733-5776

     SUBARU '09 Forester X, CD,
cruise, AWD, air, $17,999.  

Stock #9G730043  208-733-3033

DODGE '98 Ram 15 passenger
Maxi Wagon 3500, 1 ton, V8 5.2L
gas,  auto,  194K  miles,  good
cond., runs well, tow pkg, $2950.
Private seller. 208-829-5897

FORD '94 Aerostar van 4 cyl.,
AT,  AC,  low  mileage,  one
owner, clean & well maintained.
$1900. Call 208-320-4058. 

WHEELCHAIR LIFT EQUIPPED
MINI BUSES. '04. No CDL req.

Excellent. $16,500. 
Access Institute 208-787-2338

CADILLAC  '08 DTS  privately
owned,  below  wholesale,  fully
loaded, heated  & cool seats, 37K
miles,  50,000  bumper  to bumper.
Beautiful car! Well  cared for! Must
see to appreciate. Call 731-2363

CHEVY '07 HHR  LT, auto, air, CD,
cruise. power W/L, $8,900. 

Stock #7S510836D 208-733-5776

CHEVY '95 pickup.  Custom  paint,
lowered with air bags. $4800/offer.
Please text me at 208-308-1773

GMC '94 1500
37,000 ACTUAL MILES

4.3 V6, AT, AC, PS, 24 mpg hwy. 
Shell, one owner, like new.

$5900. Call 320-4058. 

NISSAN '06 Titan King Cab, 4x4,
CD, cruise, bed liner, air, $19,575.
Stock #6N562316  208-733-3033

FUEL TANK L tank for pickup. 100
gal. Gas/ Diesel  with hand  pump.
Used once. $450. Call 324-7273. 

   CHEVY '10 Traverse AWD, 3rd
seat, CD, cruise, GM Certified,
$26,999. Stock#AS149721C 

208-733-3033

DODGE '06 Durango SLT, 4x4, 3rd
seat, DVD, rear air, CD, cruise,
$13,996.  Stock #6F178014D 

 208-733-5776

FORD '00 Expedition  Eddie  Bauer
package, loaded, exc. cond. 170K
miles. $7000. Call 208-312-8855

 FORD '01 Excursion, 4x4, Limited,
loaded, DVD, leather, 3rd seat,

$11,760. Stock #1EA40003 
208-733-5776

FORD '02 Escape, XLS, local trade,
good condition, only $5995.

      
   

   GMC '07 Yukon Xl Denali, AWD,
loaded, Nav, DVD, Sunroof, 20”

wheels, leather, one owner, $25,888
Stock #7J164654 208-733-3033

  DODGE '01 Ram 2500, Ex. Cab,
2WD, diesel, local truck, super

nice, $13,995.

      
   

DODGE '06 Ram 1500, quad cab,
4x4,  Big Horn, Hemi, CD, cruise,
$19,888. Stock #6J223159DC 

208-733-5776

FORD '05 F-150 Super Crew, 4x4,
XLT, CD, cruise, bedliner, DVD,
$14,900.  Stock #5KB89377D 

208-733-5776

FORD '05 F-150 SuperCrew, 4x4,
leather, CD, cruise, tow pkg, 

alloy wheels, $16,940.  
Stock#5KC40888  208-733-3033

   FORD '06 F-250 Super Cab, 4x4,
 XLT  Powerstroke, multi CD, bed
liner, $24,984.  Stock #6EB54911  

 208-733-3033

   FORD '94 Ranger, Ex. Cab.,
2WD, V6, AT, matching shell, ex-

cellent condition, only $4950.

      
   

 FORD '96 F-250, 7.3 Powerstroke,
2WD, 125K miles, clean truck,

runs good, only $7,950.

      
   

FORD '97  F-250 Lariat  Super cab,
V8, 5.4 liter, 4WD, has everything,
232,250  miles.  Runs  great,  looks
great!  KBB  $7120,  our  price
$4500. 208-420-4293

FORD '97 F-250,  4x4 with shell.
V8, AT, AC, PW, PDL, CC, low
miles,  one  owner.  Immaculate.
$6500. Call 208-320-4058. 

 CONNECT WITH CUSTOMERS

WHO NEED YOUR SERVICE
Advertise in the 

Business & Service Directory

733-0931 ext. 2

FORD  '73  2  Ton  V8  14'  Scissor
Lift/Dump. Flatbed with heavy duty
metal  sides.  Needs  some  engine
work. $2000/offer. 208-735-1090

IHC 9370 with wet kit, new factory
remain.  Cummins  400  with  13
speed  trans,  PS,  AC,  Nuway
rear suspension, low miles, fleet
maint, 1 owner. $11,900. 

Call 208-320-4058

  CHEVROLET '06 Silverado 2500
 HD, excellent condition, one owner,

local trade, only $21,995.

      
   

   CHEVROLET '08 Avalanche LT,
leather, sunroof, very nice, 

56K miles, $25,900.

CHEVROLET  '94 1500  Ext.  cab,
2WD, auto, air, camper shell. 170K
miles. Call 208-308-3389. 

  CHEVROLET '98 1500 Reg. cab,
V6, AT, 93K miles, clean truck,

runs great, close out price $3995.

      
   

CHEVY '04 Avalanche, 4x4, running
boards, alloy wheels, CD, cruise,

$15,950. Stock#4G184782 
208-733-3033

  CHEVY '07 2500 LT Ext Cab, 4x4,
6.0L, CD, cruise, tow pkg,

$19,905. Stock#7E525811 
208-733-3033

     CHEVY '08 1500 LT, 4x4, Z71,
 CD, cruise, tow pkg, alloy wheels,

$18,480. Stock#8Z195109 
208-733-3033

735-8296

169 Addison Avenue West

Open Mon - Fri  8:00 AM - 6:00 PM

Sat 8:00 AM - 1:00 PM

Basic Oil Change
Limited Time Offer + shop 

supplies & tax

$$19..
95

For YourAutomotive 
Needs!

More Magic Valley weather at www.magicvalley.com/weather
Get up-to-date highway information at the Idaho Transportation Department’s Web site at 511.idaho.gov or call 888-432-7623.


